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Mr. SgAOER says : Butler must go.

The “outside opinions" of our dull- 
witted contemporary, the Star, have a 
right to their title. They aie generally 
outside of the truth. \ -

“Ma* wants but little hero below,’’ 
was the song of the pious rural parson in 
the not eery long ago, but the Presby
terian Review, the new religious weekly, 
informs us that “A fast horse, a fur 
coat, end a good hall stove are things 
requisite for the country minister,”

Mr. Holton, M. P., has, in his place 
in the Hoese, asked far information aa 
to the cause why so many English dudes 
hold position in the cii il service, to the 
exclusion of Canadians. There are in 
this section a number of thorough paced, 
blue-blooded Tories who would like to 
have the same little problem satisfactori- 

fci ly solved.__________________

The Halton A'euu recently passed 
into the hands of W. J. Watson, an ex
perienced journalist, who is making it a 
live sheet, He has changed its name to 
the Sun, and we trust its bright, newsy, 
racy rays msy never he bedimmed by a 
financial cloud. The Sun is a clean 
paper, but it is an out and out champion 
ef Toryism, the N. P., and greenbaeks.

Wr feel for the condition of the other 
•cities of the Western hemisphere. Rev. 
Mr. Itxinsford, of Now York, in a sermon 
delivered in Toronto on Sunday, said 
that the last named city contained more 
Christian people in proportion to its 
population than any other city on the 
continent. On the same day, we read, 
six notorious henses of prostitution were 
raided in Toronto, and 35 frequenters 
arrested. Comment is unnecessary.

Tee Canada Citizen publishes statis
tics shewing the aggregate result of the 
.Scott Act campaign. The measure was 
submitted in 27 citiea and counties,thçre 
having been two contests in eight of 
these. The municipalities whose latest 
vote was in favor of the teuiperiace 
party number 47 ; against the act 10. 
In IB of the 47 carried counties, the act 
is already in operation. In 11 of them 
it will go into operation May 1, 1885, 
sad in the remaining eight it will bo 
brought into force May 1, 1386.

Tan Exeter Reflector last week devot
ed two columns to a report of the meek 
parliament proceedings in St. Marys. 
The real parliament at Ottawa received, 
in the same issue,only fourteen lines treat
ment, and even that dealt merely with 
the fact that Mr. Krans, of Waterloo, 
proposed a resolution in the H euse of 
Commons, sffirenng that wbsrever a law 
prohibiting the importation, manufac
ture and sale of intoxicating liquora fig 
beverage purposes, should be enacted ; 
equitable provision should be made for 
the compensation of brewers, distillers 
and maltsters,so fsr as respects thedimi 
notion in value of real property, premi 
see and plant owned and used by them 
in their business.
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They are catching it all along the lino 
—the county town craze, we mean. The 
timo waa when the disease was confined 
to Clinton, but it ia now spreading with 
a mighty spread. One of the Exeter 
papers has invented a homemade map of 
a proposed county, with that enterpris
ing burg aa the capital ; Wingham has 
bloomed out into a lusty aspirant for 
county town honors ; and Brussels is 
going to take a decided in'erest in the 
matter when ita local scheme is more 
fully developed. In the meantime, sll 
the outside municipalities send their 
paupers to the gaol atGoderioh as usual, 
while the rural reeves in the majority of 
cases continue to vote agaiaat the estab
lishment of a county poor house.

AN OLD-FASHIONED WINTER.
It ia a good many years aines the peo

ple of this section experienced a winter 
anything like approaching in severity to 
that of which we are new in the eiyoy 
ment—if we may be allowed to nee the 
term “enjoyment” in the sense indicat 
ed. We are getting up in years-are 
grqwiug “ grizzled and grey,”—but we 
cannot go back in eur recollection to an 
Ontario winter which laid any preton 
sions to eueh an average depth of mer 
cury in the thermometer. There are 
many people who would like to have 
their neighbors believe they expected 
just the kind ef weather we have been 
invigorating in for the past month or 
•ix weeks, but if jroa exsniine their coal 
cellars you will discover thst the inroads 
there msde have been fsr ahead of their 
anticipation*. The squirrels, the musk
rats and the almanac maker* have failed 
to connect ; thu Candlemas bear has 
been snowed iu; and Moses Oates is up 
the prophetic tree, and can't come down 
until a thaw sets in.

Of course the continuous severity if 
the weather has had a-tendency to put 
things at sixes and sevens to some ex
tent, but on the whole, the people are 
endeavoring to smile and look pleasant 
ever the “old-fashioned winter.” One 
thing is certain, and that is, the keen, 
cleer.frosty weather is far better titan if 
we had been in receipt of the customary 
January thaws and February freshets. 
There are a few coughs, colds and wry 
necks amongst us, but the number ef 
funerals is below the average, and the 
doctors are not called in so often as in 
slushy seasons. It costs more for fuel 
and lees fer medicine.

By-the-w»y, talking of health in ten- 
nection with winter weather, a Peter- 
boro' undertaker was badly sold at 
Christmas-tide. You all remember that 
Christmas week a thaw set in, and we 
had bare roads between Christmas and 
New Year's. Well,there's an old saying 
that, “A green Christines means a full 
graveyard,” and the impression sought 
to be created is that a soft, slushy winter 
«debilitating to invalid*. The Peter- 
boro' undertaker waa evidently peeled 
on thu section of Christum lore, for he 
hied him to hie loeal newspaper, and 
secured the entire front page, which he 
embellished with a mammoth cut of a 
hearse, behind a span of handsome black 
horeea, driven b) a Jehu whose fees was 
figured te the regulation length, and 
from whose plug hat waved the usual 
emblem of woe. The surroundings were 
gotten up to match, and comprised a 
cemetery landscape, beautifully etulded 
with monnaient!, urns, grave-chains and 
other cheerful sppurtenancee.

That undertaker meant business, but 
wears inclined to think that the Chriat- 
inis thaw was rather a false alarm,so far 
as he was concerned. At any rate, if he 
calculated on a damp, soggy, ozono-lack- 
ing, consumption-breeding winter,he has 
been disappointed, and the people in hie 
district will not feel sorry.

Thors ia another peculiar thing about 
this winter. None ef our local weather 
liars are attempting to beat tbe record : 
They all remember short spelts of colder 
weather, but 1885 gets the «tart of them 
tor continuity.

Wo used to listen in the sweet long 
ago to the yams of the old pioneers con
cerning the old-fashioned winters, and 
we were led to believe that the acme ef 
happiness was when old Boreas howled 
outside, when the mercury was away 
down in the double figures, when the 
winter's fuel was in, and the logs blazed 
merrily and crackled cheerily. Well, 
we've got the old-fashioned winter ; the 
o d timers are putting on their consider
ing caps ; the wind whistles outside ; 
the mercury has gone down with a dull 
thud ; the blaze of the cheerful fire and 
the genial warmth ef the trusty stove 
are,—are—are-well, yes. that is to say, 
they are absolute necessities before hap
piness can be complete, as it were :

“ Dick, ma iouebal, fill up the stove, 
again, and try and get tho bulgo on the 
thermometer.”
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THR “ILLEGAL" MEETING.
Thy Star contends that the “illegal 

meeting" of the public school board,held 
some weeke ego was not sn illegal meet
ing, and gives a letter from the educe- 
cation department which, it contends, 
settles the matter. The letter from Mr. 
Marling to the chairman of the school 
board does not settle the vexed question 
by any ineaus. The answers of the edu
cation department are generally as vague 
as those of e Delphie oracle. For in
stance : A week or ten days ago we 
wrote the education department on the 
question of the “no quorum" meeting. 
We pointed out that no important busi
ness was done with the exception of 
“packing" the school management, com
mittee, in the absence of two members 
who bad resigned. We enclosed a copy 
of the minute! of the meeting, so that 
the uselessness of holding tbe meeting 
would be evident. In due course we 
receiyed the following reply :

Toronto, 10th Feb/,, 188Ô.
D. MeGllllcuddj. Esq., Goderich.

De* a Sir,—In reply *> your enquiry 
of the 7th inet., the Mi ister desire* me 
to state that it appears unfortunate if 
any important butines n it. of a pressing 
nature should hate been transacted 
while the board was so far front bob.g 
complete. With regard to the quorum, 
section 98 of the Public School Act 
states that a majority of the member» of 
the board when present at any meeting 
shall constitute a quorum, and the vote 
of a majority of such quorum shall bo 
valid to bind the corporation. It is of 
eoutse epen to any member when the 
beard is complete to move after due 
notice for a re consideration of the busi
ness transacted on the former occasion.

Your obedient servant,
« Alex Marumo, 

Secretary.
Section 98, to which we are referred, 

deals only with a full board and is as 
follows :

In the case of public school boards in 
cities, towns or villsgos. snd of township 
boards, a majority of the members ot 
such board, when present at any meet
ing, shall constitute a quorum, and the 
vote of the majority of such quorum 
shall be valid to bind the corporation ; 
and in any ease of an equality of votes, 
the chairman shall have the easting vote 
in addition to his ewn vote.
t Mr. Mat ing pointe out that if any 
business were done at the meeting in ques
tion, it would be quite in order to have it 
re-oonsidered at a meeting of the complete 
board, and this appears to have been 
the opinion ef the men who forced the 
holding of the illegal meeting ; for at 
the last meeting of the hoard, trustee 
Ball resigned his position on the school 
management committee in favor of Mr. 
Malcomson, thus remjving the objec
tion which had been raised to the hold
ing of the meeting whereat the commit
tee was struck; and the withdrawal of 
Mr. Ball, waa a virtual admissien that 
the striking ef the full committeo at 
the former meeting waa a wrongful act.

fire out of us, and by the time we threw 
in our uniform at the end ef ear military 
term, we fully rCRtized that sacrificing 
one’s self on the altar of one’s country 
might be goed enough for these whe liked 
that kind of thing, but it didn't suit us. 
We didn’t exactly swear off from all 
future military service, but we made up 
our mind that the tramp of the foeman 
would be heard mighty plainly before 
we would again subsist on rations of hard 
tack and No 3 Chicago, and sleep with 
Mother Earth for a pillew ana the broad 
canopy of heaven for a coverlet. And 
a* wo move toward the graveyard the 
wiadow of our decision then determined 
upon becomes more apparent. They 
who pant for fame and glory, and sudden 
parting at the cannon’s mouth,—well, let 
them pant, and if the panting doesn't 
cool their ardor, then give them every 
opportunity fur a gory outgoing ; but as 
for us, and those of our wsy of thinking, 
a quiet, unostentations, departure frem 
this vale of tears will suit us best in our 
present mood. It needs someone to 
stay with the homsguard and do the 
“hurrah" act, and we guess we'll stay 
and help the homeguard.

It is said that an order will lie issued 
at Quebec in a abort time prohibiting 
any one from entering the parliament 
buildings unless ho first obtains a pass 
from a member.

AOIVERSARY SERVICES,
The North Street Methodist 

Church Celebration.

Thomas Bright, crier of York county 
court, has confessed that he tampered 
with the jury in tho Beauchleigh case, 
having asked two or more of them , to 
agreo tq a verdict in tho prisoner’» favor 
if they thought that his alibi would be 
be sustained His confessien was re
ported to Inspector Winchester, who 
laid tho matter before the attorney- 
general, and the result was that Bright 

| was dismissed from the sheriffs service 
1 on Monday. The tampering with jurera 
by eons tables and others is, we sro in
formed, more common than moat people 
imagine.

ANXIOUS PCRGORE.
We observe that in different sections 

ef the province, the battle fever rages. 
Col. Williams, df Durham, mayor Mo- 
berley, of Collingwood, Colonel Mac
donald, of Guelph, and a host of others 
are burning with impatience to take part 
in the Egyptian war. Col. Williams 
want* to raise a Canadian regiment of 
600 men to become targets for tho dusky 
spearmen of El Mahdi ; CoL Macdonald 
is willing to sacrifice himself and the 
Guelph field battery upon the mother 
country’s latest battle ground ; and may
or Moberley lias signified a desire to 
raise a negro company in Collingwood 
to carry the Union Jack into Khartoum 
We don't know which of the three incep- 
tors is the greatest crank. And when 
we say crank, wu moan crank—u-r-a-n-k. 
Just think ef it ; A lot of Canadians,sup
posed to be endowed with common sense, 
anxious to Become targets for bullets, 
and food for vultures in a torrid laud in 
which they can navs uo earthly interest. 
And the foolish fellows actually imagine 
that they thar give evidence of bravery. 
Bravery, — Bosh ! Theao feather-bed 
volunteer officers have no conception ef 
the arduous duties—leaving eat of ac- 
ciunt altogether the liability to depart 
from this mundane sphere—of s. ldiers 
oat on active service. Macdonald with 
his battery,and Mor-erley with his dusky 
gore seekers (with razors in their hosts) 
.would soon wish they were back in Cans* 
da ; and Col. Williams would likely liavc 
a worse row to hoe when he got at logger
heads with the Mahdi than he hid when 
he and Gen. Luard differed about tbe 
“towels.” We well recollect when the 
Fenians “invaded" our beloved Canada 
in 1866. We rushed to arms, but fatigue 

fdutiea, night watches, and discipline 
took tho superabundance of ^patriotic

to
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able mad Elsqaeat Perms»* hr Be*. Br. 
William, A Crâna Lertnre A Se-reti
rai Affair Financially.

The anniversary services of North 
street chnrck were held on Sunday last. 
Rev. Dr. Williams, General Superinten
dent, and a former pastor of the congre
gation, preached powerful sermons 
mol ning and evening to large congrega
tions. The follow ing ia a synopsis of 
the evening discourse, from notes taken 
in the pew :

The text was John C. 68. Every sys
tem of religion which hat a wide and 
permanent influence in the world, must 
bo built on some real or plausible phi
losophy. It must be what it ia, or what 
it supposes itself to be. No system of 
religion will long retain its hold upen 
mankind unless it realizes something en 
whst it claims. There was a deep phi
losophy in all the religions ef the ancient 
world, and there is a deep philosophy 
in some of the religions which 
now exist entside of Chriatisnity. This 
will hold good of Mahomedism ai.d Bud
dhism. Unless you bring into the mind 
of man something that tits into h:s ex
perience, as a revelation of truth, and 
something that ia better than wliat he 
may now have, it ia not possible to edu
cate him into a higher and better life. 
Christianity ia an educating system frem 
beginning to end, intellectually, morally 
and spiritually. In the present day it is 
a very common thing to attempt to dash 
aside Christianity, and there were some 
who thought tho world would bo the 
better without it. They taught that it 
was an impediment rather than a help. 
But by the rejection of revealed truth 
you can furniah man with nothing that 
can chock the growth of the evil within 1 
him. There are surroundings that attach 
to the mind independent of Christianity. 
~;ut Christianity has been undo responsi
ble for the every vsgary of i/herreligiqni 
and systems, and for the menial charac
teristics of some of its own champions. 
Luther and Calvin had left the impress 
of their own minds on the doctrines they 
taught. No man, or no church, could 
embody all the truth of Christ in their 
creod. A great injustice had been done 
Christianity by making it responsible for 
the doctrines that have been held by 
many if those who may have had some 
truth, but not all truth. Christ was 
growing. Tho Christ of today was a 
greater Christ than the Christ of 500 
veara aro. The Christ of 500 years 
hence would be a greater Christ than tbe 
Christ of tonight. Christianity waa a 
remedy for every moral evil in the werld. 
It comes in the way of relief and conso
lation. It has to d> with depravity just 
as medicine lias to do with disease. 
But Christianity «liquid no more be held 
responsible for'lie errors of all its teach
ers, and the sin and sorrow that prevails, 
thin sro should discard doctors be- 
ciuse physical suffering still exists in 
the world. Man was born to be a sinner. 
Turn your thought inward and make 
yourself your own jury, You cannot 
hide from yourself tho great fact of sin, 
If you will'only honestly examine your
self. The fact of Christ Cuming into the 
world does not make man a sinner 
Christianity does not create the fact that 
man is a sinner, but it rifeets it. Ic is 
also true that man is a sufferer. Disease 
is everywhere, not only where Christiani
ty is known, but where the sound of die 
Guspel lias not been hoard. Are the re
jectors of Christ free from suffering i 
Man ii/iiot only subject to physical pai:i, 
but lie is also the subject of mental 
sorrow. This does nut arise from 
Christianity, for mankind everywhere 
experiences it. But Christianity meets 
it. Just as the man is inspired with 
hope, so the mind is relieved of sorrow.

Christianity ie the only religion that 
know» anything or epeake anything about 
Salvation. Then there is the fact of 
death. Christianity does not create 
death, but it ha» to de with it. Men 
die where there ia no Chrietiaaity ; but 
Christians die with a hope. Now, if you 
reject Christianity and take up any other 
religion, wliat will you do with these 
facta? Man ia a moral agent, and he 
suffers from his own actions. You can
not put youreelf in a position iu which 
you can aay that man « not a free agent. 
We suffer from our act* ; suffer physi
cally, and suffer mentally. There » a 
difference between physical and mental 
suffering. There is a wide difference 
between the pain of a burn and the pain 
of remorse. Somehow or other my 
doing tomorrow largely depends on my 
action today. The life ef viciousnesa is 
followed by m.aury ; «life of virtue will 
be followed by happiness. These princi
ples are fixed, eternally fixed. The will 
ef God is not a fancy, it is not a notion ; 
it is an inte'ligent power, it has motion, 
it has power. My present cenduct must 
affect my futur* welfare. Thai is a 
principle in my being. How does it 
come there ? It is there, and that is the 
right reiitri.m that know» where to meet 
it and hew. Sit down and think if you 
are net to live in a hereafter. Shut the 
Bible, and you know nothing of the here
after. But there are longings you can
not quench, and yeu may die like John 
Randolph,of Roanoke, crying “Remorse, 
remorse !" Anether truth is, “There is 
a God." When the mind it ealm, it 
cannot ccme to the conclusion that there 
is no God. There is another principle. 
There is a need, and what is to lift me 
out of my condition ? What dees meet 
the need and desires uf our better nature 
but Christianity ? What ather religion 
can take these facts and make use ef 
them and meet the need ? Chriatisnity 
makes use of them. It fits into this con
dition as nothing els# does. If it did 
not, we would have» necessity for which 
there was no remedy. Chriatisnity 
cemea as a revelation, hut aa a revelation 
bringing help just at the point where I 
am weakest. It ia Ged's wiy ont of sin. 
It ia God’» voice, showing us the way 
where year need and mine may be re
lieved. All that is left to me is te exer
cise my private judgment on what Jesus 
Christ speaks to me. When he speaks 
to the woman of Samaria and the poor 
Publican, he epeaka to me, and meets 
my need. I step m and claim all. I have 
a right to'take what he aeid te them as 
spoken to myself. There are some peo
ple who think that God treats men as we 
would drive cattle into a corral. But 
there ia no ether religion that opens to 
ue the heart of the God who made us 
God’i salvation waa in Hia heart before 
it waa put into the beek. But it is put 
there to make it plain te ua. Do you 
know any other religion that brings a 
balm to the wounded one, but Christian
ity ? Christianity turns the suffering of 
the present life into the scheme of the 
salvation of God. It does not alter one 
of the principle» which we find in the 
human heart everywhere. It does not 
change tho character of the agent. It 
sets me in a peeition where I may reap 
tomorrow what I «"w today. And the 
transition from the present sowing te the 
reaping in the future will nut be to 
strange.
"And all we shrink from new may seem 

No new revealing:
Familiar as onrchildhood’s stream, 
Orpleasaat memory of a dream.

The loved and cherished Past upon the new 
life stealing.

3o when Time's veil shall fall assnnder,
The aoul shall know 

No fearful change nor sudden wonder.
Nor sink the weight of mystery under. „ 

llut with the upward rise, aad with the 
vastneat grow."

He also quoted the old Methodist 
hymn to show the closeness of the fel
lowship with Christ :—

"And when rm to die 
* Receive me,* 1*11 cry,

For .leans hath loved mo, I cannot toll why. 
lint this I do find.
We two are so joined,

He"l not live in Glory and leave me behind."
Christ lifts me up to the dignity of a 

companionship with God. Only the 
creature of a day, but God lifts me up tu 
the position of one who enn share with 
Him glary, and bleising, and everlasting 
life. God made us with all these in
stincts, with this depravity, and with 
this sense of need, and with this hope of 
relief and salvation. There ia nothing 
without this grand iutervei.tien It has 
been inwrought into the soul of the L >rd 
Jesus Christ. Chrirt is equal to the 
needs of today, and tomorrow, and of 
all time. The great need of tie Church 
is to grow more into the character o 
Jesus Christ. We must incorporate the 
principles ef Christianity into the civili
zation of the age. If the mind of a man 
is determined against the religion of 
Christ, to what religion will he go where 
there are fewer perplexities ? V' here 
else are those principles that are in you 
better met? Christianity was intended 
for man. It is a gospel suited for the 
little child, and suited for the old man 
stretching out his hands between the 
littleness uf today and the infinity uf to
morrow. If you despise Christianity, 
where else can you go f There is nothing 
in any other religion or in infidelity that 
is as good. The scientific infidelity of 
today has nothing to satisfy the hunger 
and thirst of the spirit. Can you find 
anything better than Paul fem d 1 Can 
you find a better recipe for living and 
for dying than th it practised by many 
men and women I knew and you knew 
here ! Some of them I could name. 
They are now in the glory of tho Sav
iour's presence. What joy can equal 
that of the Christian in Heaven ?
•Go wing thy flight from star to star,
From1 world tq luminous world, as far 

As the uni verse spreads 11* flaming wall ; 
Take ail ihe pleasures of all tho sphere*.
And multiply each though endless Tear» ;— 

Ulv minute of Heaven is worth them alL"

MONDAY.* MEKTÏMO.
On Monday evening Dr. William» 

lectured on “The Religious Signs of the 
Times." The weather was exceedingly 
cold, hut a large audience turned out to- 
listen to the Superintendent. The cheir- 
sang in excellent style, the solo* of Mr. 
A. B. Henderson and Miss Ida Wilkin
son being aim* nicely rendered.

Rev. T. M. C’sinplwll, the jiastor, oc- 
. copied the chair. He called tho atten
tion of the audience to the pleasant 
custom of holding anniversaries. The 
past year had been a year of blessing 
and comfort to the congregation. They 
had not had had a ripple to disturb thin 
harmony of thu church. He welcomed. 
Dr. Williams as a former paator and 
a Christian gentleman. He 
their General Superintendent, 
would just as loon call him “Bishop" a» 
any man he knew, He was not much 
in favor of episcopacy, but he thought 
the Doctor deserved the title as much aa 
any man who now had it. The congre
gation had to report progress in various 
nutter*. The church is now brilliantly 
lighted with gas. (Dr. Williams : 
“There was no go* when I was here.”) 
(Laughter.) Mr. Campbell continued ;
1 think yii is sometimes reeded to light 
up and help along the more solid matter. 
(Laughter.) The improvements in the 
basement had been much appreciated by- 
all, and other improvements were medi
tated. He then introduced the lecturer.

Dr. Williams a as enthusiastically re
ceived. He prefaced his lecture by say
ing that the chairman was so happy that 
there waa scarcely mom for anybody else 
to be so. After a little pleasantry about 
the weather, lie expressed bis happiness 
at being present. He wa* pleased to 
see Dr. Uro with them. In the years 
past much good had been clone by au 
exchange of work by ministers of differ
ent denominations. He thought, too, 
that the choir had improved Upon its 
farmer good condition. Ho then deliver
ed lna lecture on “The Religions Sigea 
of the Times." Our space will not admit 
uf a report this week, out it will appear 
at length in our next. It waa a masterly 
address, and stamped the lecturer as one 
thoroughly posted on the subject of 
Clirisnan apologetics. We will not hero 
attempt even an outline, but advise oer 
readers to read and preserve the report 
which will appear next week. Everyone 
will be the bettor of a perusal of it. The 
close attention uf the audience was held 
to the end of the lecture.

Rev. Dr. Ure, who was cordially re
ceived, eaid he was to perform a very 
agreeable task, to move a vote of thank» 
to the lecturer. If bis good friend the 
“Bishop” ever came to Knox church he 
could depend on a hearty welcome, tee. 
(Cheen). Ue congratulated tho congré
gation on the success ef the anniversary 
meeting. He thought the lecture muet 
have met the expectations of everyone, 
from an intellectual and spiritual point 
uf view. There was not a sentence in 
the lecture with which he could net 
agree. He concurred with the doctor in 
all the points he had made, especially 
with the statement that at no time wan 
Christianity the power that it waa today. 
Wo are on the eve ef great thinra with 
regard to the civilization and evangeliza
tion of the world. He had no fear of 
science. God was going to achieve gteat 
things by the scientific researches of the 
age. He told a touching story of the 
lapse into infidelity and subsequent 
conversion of an old schoolmate of his, 
now in the United State#. All hia 
scientific objections had been swept away. 
He again thanked Dr. William» for hie 
admirable lecture If he ever waa to 
serve under a Bishop, he wanted just 
such an one as the lecturer of the even
ing. (Applause,)

Mr. U. W. McKenzie seconded the 
motion in a few suitable words. He 
•aid Dr. Williams’ influence for good 
would long be felt by the Methodist 
Church iu Goderich.

Mr. A. J. Moore, of the High School, 
all • spoke h.rlily of the scholarship ami 
breadth of view of the lecturer. He 
had found him to Ue a Christian aentla- 
men and a scholar, and was delighted 
with hia lecture

The chairman supplemented hia pre
vious remark* by a graceful allusion to 
the presence of Mrs. Williams. »

Dr. Wil nuns, tn rep'y, said there waa 
nothing that an unmanned him as theee 
expressions ot aindneas. In so far as he 
had helped them, ju.t so tar the visit 
would ho beneficial. Tiler# waa nothing 
that gave him so ltiticli pleasure aa to 
help a man over » doubt. There was » 
time in hi* life when he worshipped the 
Method's* church ; it was before the in- 
ter.eais of hu own fami y But he had 
got beyond that,and now it was his high
est aim to help me’-' ard women, and to 
exalt hi» Muster. His ambition was met 
ill Jesus Christ. Hi* present position 
brought with it ma y responsibilities. 
Hia 39 years of ministry had been de
lightful to him He loved to preach ; 
but now he would have no congregation 
ef hia own. The congregation before 
him waa dear to his heart He had a 
long lilt in his desk with the names of 
th"*e whom ho remembered where it waa 
best to remember friends. He expected 
to meet them in the morning, where all 
would rejoice in the salvation of God. 
He never had but friends in Goderioh, 
and had many causes for rejoicing in hia 
stay in the town. He trusted they 
would ever fir'd joy in their children,and 
that young and old might find joy iu 
coming home te the Master. (Ap
plause.)

Tho market was unusually quiet last 
week, uwiag to tho blockaded state of 
the roads. Wheat ia again pouring into 
town at a lively rate.
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Annual Convention of the Huron 
S. S. Association.

Ab IretereMlag Imn A sywepsls of Ut 
»>nrtn — rural Blau far BeaAey 
•sheet Workers.

Tile 12th annul! convention of the Hu
ron County 8. 8. Association commenced 
Ha sittings in the Methodist church, Sea- 
fort h, on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. David 
Tiplady, Clinton, president, in the chsir. 
After the opening exercises the chair
man appointed the ureral committees. 
"Verbal reports were heard from the fol
lowing schools : — Seaferth Methodist, W 
M 'Gray ; Seaforth Presbyterian, D D 
Wilson ; Goderich North St. Methodist. 
W McKibben ; Clinton Kattenhury St. 
Methodist, J C Stevenson ; Clinton On
tario Methodist, E Hull ; Zion, Col 
borne, Methodist, R Young ; Holmes- 
ville Methodist, Thus C Pickard ; Wal
ton Methodist, A Morrison ; Bethany 
Presbyterian, A McDougaH ; Exeter 
James St. Methodist, C Snell ; Colo’s, 
Methodist, W Yu ; Belli aaida Method 
ist, T Harvey ; Eginondvilte Preebyt, 
rian, 8 Carnoohan, and as we sum up the 
various reports we find the following 
showing : —Progress, because during the 

layear a 'arge number have consecrated 
their hearts to God. Progress in the 
temperance department, as there is a 
large increase of pledged teetotallers,and 
we were greeted with the cheering news 
of a whole school being ‘‘Scott Actor»,'" 
and progress in the interests and appli
cation shewn by teachers in their work.

The subject “How the S. S. should be 
supported financially, and how ils money 
should be expended," was introduced by 
Mr. James Scott, jr., Clinton. 1st. The 
scholar should be made the channel 
through which the funds come ; children 
should he taught that they ire stew 
ards, aid that they are only giving back 
to God his own. By giving the money 
through the scholars it educates thsm in 
the virtue of giving. 2nd. The children 
should understand that they should give 
regularly and feel that a definite amount 
ie required. The school should be sup
ported liberally, the money ought first 
to go for thorough or complete equip
ment for the carrying one of the school, 
that it may be inviting and interesting, 
although! not forgetting the class. We 
should teach of the mission cause the 
glorious privilege that God has given us 
to work for him, and when manhood is 
is reached they will bo prepared. Let 
estimates be made as to the amount ne
cessary to carry on a school, and get the 
children interested. The subject was 
also spoken on by D D Wilson, John 
Logan, Rev. TM Campbell, R Luma- 
den, T C Pickard, T Hendrie, S Yates, 
A Morrison, W M Gray.Rer. J Kenner, 
Rer. .1 H ('arson. Rev. Mr Fletcher, all 
agreeing with the speaker in the main, 
but they would add that if the school 
cannot lie supported, the church should 
coins to its assistance, also that the 
claims of missions ought regularly to be 
supported, as well as the mainteninaace 
of the school, children should sacrifice for 
the sake of giving, and parents should see 
that children are regularly furnished 
with funds.

Question* and answers were next tsken 
up, and various questions were ashed, 
and answered, in which township or cir
cuit conventions were recommended,also 
that the promotion of scholars he left 
with the superintendent in concurrence 
with the teacher.

The business committee reported pro
gramme for evening session.

As we review the session, we regret 
that more were not present to participate 
in the opening exercises and share the 
benefits, and would urge delegates in the 
future to make it a peint to be present 
at the first session

KK’OND SESSION MKTHOPIST CHBECU,
7 30 p.M.

The president a add ross consisted of a 
pleasant anecdote, and he excused him
self swing to the lateness» of ti e hour.

Rev. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, 
then spoke on the topic, “The dabtnlh 
School as a Safeguard Against Infideli
ty.” A farmer was once asked, “How 
do you get so good a flock ?" and he 
replied, “By taking care of the lamb»." 
The church is now being tilled up from
the ranks of preserved children. By the ,r, . , . . . . . ,
term Infidelity. we mean all that assail. tr,,.ne’ This temperance teaching is right
or antagonizes Christianity- all, whether 
refined or vulgar, that is opposed to 
God’s word. The Sunday school is one 
department of the church's work to 
fortify itself against the inroads of in
fidelity. Infidelity now puts itself be
fore ua in esterai ways. It is open, it is 
vaunting ; it flaunts itself before the 
world : in these days we find it bare and 
rampant. It is a questioning, in the 
language and atyle of Col. Ingersoll, of 
the word ef God. We find it sometime» 
in secret - secretly working aa well as 
openly. Subtle forms of infidelity are 
presented to us in literature. ‘Then We 
have it disguised,going under false colors, 
It comes to us in the form ef rationalism. 
It tells us that yeculariim is the best 
thing to improve the masses. The 
speaker instanced the secular association 
of Toronto. Under the name of secular
ism and inteilectualism, and rationalism, 
infidelity conies to us, and thus disguis
ed, would make an inroad into our 
hearts. Infidelity antagonizes the Christ
ian religion. It is openly and secretly, 
publicly as well as privately, an avowed 
enemy of Christianity. It antagonizes 
the only hope and happiness of man. 
The only hope and happiness of man ia 
that which the Gospel brings into his 
heart. Infidelity is the erunny of man, 
because it thus antagonizes hit best 
interests. Any man who is sincere and 
truthful will have the welfare of his 
fellows at heart. But what are infidels 
doing to bless the wor'd today? They 
promulgate their views, but what do they 
do to help humanity ? Do they furnish 
asylums for the insane ? Do they do 
anything to mitigate the sufferings of 
humanity ? If infidelity cornea to us with 
theee negations in the face of the work 
of Christianity today, wit ask of it, Have 
you really any sympathy with us that we

whoso wife and family were Christians, 
was once asked by another why he did 
not apeak to them about it. He replied 
that their Christianity gave them happi
ness, and he ooald rot do anything to 
take that liappiaees away. The dying 
words and looks and actions of the most 
noted infidels of the century was a proof 
that their enbelief brought thorn no 
comfort or hope. The speaker had net 
found one man who could say he felt the 
better for hearing Col. Bob. Ingersoll 
lecture. Infidels are for the most part 
negative men. The Christian world may 
today say with all fairness, if yoa are 
going to take away all that the Gospel 
gives us, what are you going to give us 
in return ? Infidelity has come to ue in 
these latter days with a pitiable whine. 
It eeya in effect : “I wish I could believe 
hut I cannot. I would like to be a 
Christian, for Christianity is moral and 
geod and helpful, but I cannot believe.” 
Find the foundations of infidelity. Search 
them ont, and you will find that aa a 
rule vieiojsuees is at the bottom. Their 
life ia the father of their ereed—er rather 
of their negations. Infidelity is en the 
track of human life every* here, ai}d must 
be met by the church. We have a form 
■f infidelity that may net be charged 
with vilenees. God is eveq now remov
ing much of the opposition ef scientific 
mon towards divine revelation. God is 
bringing learned men to have a better 
understanding of the tretli. He cited 
the spontaneous life-germ test of Huxley 
and others, showing that the mistake» of 
scientific iren only confirmed the sound
ness of the philosophy of the scriptures. 
Infidelity most be met hy the church. 
The church meets it in the Christian 
home, in the Christian pulpit, meets it 
in eur Christian society, meets it in 
public liie, meets it in tho fact of our 
Christian civilization. The Sunday 
school is God’s safe guard by preoccupy
ing the minds of the children. Infidel
ity says that is net fair. It says keep 
everything back from them until they 
are eld enough to think for themselves. 
God takes pity on children not responsi
ble for their ignorance of him. The 
children are our*, and we claim them 
fur God. l’cissessien is nine points of 
the law, and if we take the nine pointa 
wo can afford to let infidels try for the 
tenth part. The Sunday school is a 
place where Bible doctrine is taught, 
from the Scriptures,from the catechisms, 
etc. The mind is thus early drilled and 
moulded in Christian principles. Cardinal 
Manning had said : Give me the first 
six years of a child’s life, ar.d I don’t 
care who may havo it after. Six years 
at homo and six in the Sunday school, 
snd there will not be much chance for 
infide'ity. The Sunday school is doing 
a good work in building up the children 
in doctrinal truths. It helps the church 
by bringing children more directly into 
an experience of salvation. Let a child's 
bean knew the saving power of Ged, 
and that child can never live and die in 
infidelity. He instanced the case of a 
minister who had apostatized, but who 
afterwards czme back to hia first belief— 
the religion of his boyhood. The Sunday 
school is becoming more and inure 
growing power, gathering momentum as 
it grows, and the prevailing sentiment 
m the church now is, we want the 
children converted. We are losing 
eight of denominational ism, and are 
endeavoring to have the children brought 
to Christ. We are not waiting until they 
grow old, but to children—to the little 
•net—we new come and endeavor to 
have them know Chnet. If they are 
converted to God and know the bliss of 
siivation, infidelity in whatever guise 
will net be able to get hold of our child 
ren and draw them away from God.

The subject, “Tho Bible, the World's 
Light and Guide,” was owing to illness 
of Mr. R D Bayley, taken op by Messrs.
J C Stevenson and W M Gray. How 
dark our lands would be were it net for 
the Bibfe ? We should follow the ex
ample ef 1‘aul, for as soon as God s light 
fell on him he taught snd imparted the 
same unto ethers. This glorious light 
shows us our imperfections. The Bible 
is a guide that is understood, it reveal» 
sin man, and come* to na with a pardon.
It is a guide to the mau in business, ard 
tells that godliness is profitable above all 
things. The Bible is a guide to us in 
presence cf danger, and provides a re
fuge. This guide is infallible.

“Temperance teaching a part of S. S. 
werk," assigned to Rev G B Taylor,wav, 
in his absence, spoken on by D D Wilson 
and S Yates. The Bible teaches total 
abstinence. Intemperance is a national

nature ie at hand for the teacher. 
Thing» terrestrial, thing* celestial, stare, 
clouds, birds, animale, art,manufactures, 
the home, the shop, war, agriculture, 
flowers, stone*. For illustrative teach
ing we should appropriate that assurance 
ef scripture, “AIL things are youra." 
The great poet had beautifully put it : 

There are tenguee Ie trees.
Books In the running brooks.
Sermons tn stones.
And good In everything.

There are good illuktrations in every 
thing. See how the Master taught He 
relied on objects te enforce aud illustrate 
thought He used the flowers ef the 
field, the birds of the air, the wine but 
ties, patches, lest money, the Roman 
penny (a lecture on political economy 
concisely put), playing children, the 
hungry household, the vine, door.shoep, 
«heopfold. And when he wanted tn 
show the jealous disciples who was the 
greatest man, he placed a little child in 
their midst (gloryfying childhood and 
object teaching) and said, “Except ye 
be converted and Income as little child 
ren, ye shall in no wise enter the king 
dora of God.” [The intensely ow'd 
weather haying prevented a class of little 
ones from coming out, Mr. McGillicuddy 
resolved the convention into a vast prim
ary class, and gave them some practical 
teaching as little boys and girls.) He 
pointed te the window, and asked why 
it existed. The claee replied to let in 
the light. Where does the light come 
from ? From the sun. Jeeut is called 
the Sun of righteousness, why ? Be 
cause He was the Light of the world 
And so en. He then showed a key, and 
drew lessons from it. Then some bis
cuits of various shapes, and the thought 
was brought eut that as the shape had 
been given while ihe biscuit was yet 
•oft, so the heart (eta its lasting imprea 
lions early in life. A book also came 
in hr use as an illustrative aid. The 
clast #t*“children" wcie very good for 
their age, and appeared to enjoy the 
work.

Illustrative aide in intermediate classes 
were exhibited by J C Stevenson, to the 
delight and profit of all, and many per
sons desired the genius and ability ef 
using such illustrations, and some good 
points grow out ef the discussion.

In the absence of Mr. Jae Mitchell, 
the topic, "The teacher’s preparation,” 
was thrown «pen to the convention for 
three minute speeches, W Armstrong, J 
Logan. R Lumsden, E Cash, 8 Yates, A 
Morrison, and T McGillicuddy taking 
part therein. Prepare practical teach
ing, and aim at the one great object of 
salvation through Christ. Read the 
lesson first, study well its contexts, and 
trace references. The etudy should be 
made daily, and not left until the last 
hour

Report of the nominating committee 
for the ensuing year was as follow»: — 
President, Uobt Lumsden, Seaforth ; 
Vice President», D D Wjlson. T McGil
licuddy. Jas Thompson, D Tiplady, C 
•Snell ; Executive Committee, W M Gray,
H Foster, S Yates, W B Hutton, H Mc- 
Quarrle, and all resident ministers of 
Wingham ; General Secretary, J C 
°:oven« n sod A H Manning ; Minute 
Secretary, W J Clarke.

FOURTH SESSION —METHODIST CHURCH 

2 p. m. Opening exercises.

and ill accordance with social arid puliti 
cal economy, and we should begin in the 
Sabbath School. Mr. Yatra said that 
temperance teaching ia the question of 
questions ; we should commence now,and 
especially seek out the young men, and 
if possible, rescue them. The S S must 
persistently teach temperance as a truth. 
THIRO SESSION- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

“Music in the S.S " was introduced 
by Rev. A E Smith, Varna. 1st. Its 
importance is admitted by all. An or 
can is necessary to lead and keep all 
the part» together ; an active and proper 
person to take the lead. The music 
should be cheerful, and the words pro
perly enunciated, so that children, will 
understand what they are singing ; fresh
ness and variety are essential. The 
question was spoken to T McGi licuddy, 
W M Gray, and S Tates.

On subject “Mode of main'aining re
gular attendance in the 8. 8. ” an able 
paper was prepared by Mr. Horace Foe 
ter, Clinton, and in his absence waa read 
by A II Manning, Clinton. The teacher 
should become thoroughly acquainted 
with tho scholar, and see that" regularity 
and interest are kept up. The teacher 
should seek the absent and know the 
cause of such absence. The separation 
of teacher and scholar breaks the in
terest. The invitation should be scatter
ed broadcast, and canvassing committees 
appointed, aided by the pastor. The 
excellent paper was emphasized by T 
McGillicuddy, S Yates, W M Gray,. Mr. 
Armstrong, T C l’ickard, John Logan,
R Yeung, A Morrison, Rev J Kenner.

“Illustrative Aids in Teaching Primary 
Classes,” was introduced by Tho». Mc- 
Gillicitddy, of Goderich. Illustrations 
(1) Attract attention, (2) Hull atten
tion. (3) Help the understanding, (4) 
Aid the memory, (51 Associate thought

should have any with you ? From the , with tangible tilings. He e'aseed il* us-
first the church has been oij the track of 
the Master, going about doing good. 
But where is infidelity f It has never 
blsaaed humanity anywhere, but it hna 
cursed it in many place». A skentie

t rati re aids as follows : Blackboards, 
maps, pictures in books, mottoes, and 
word pictures, such a* anecdote», allegor
ies and hymns. He especially urged 
object teaching for infant classes. All

“The Teacher’s Responsibility" was in
troduced by Rev C Fletcher, Thames 
road. The speaker wished to show the 
difference between responsibility and ob
ligation, and wished all te look at it aa a 
response, and that response should be 
willing. Ged is laying obligations 
upon every teacher in the Sabbath 
School, and asking for response. The 
tendency of the world is to leave Jesus 
out, and the response cemes from the S 
8. Wo will put Jesus in. The obliga
tion is very binding, because of the age 
in which children are entrusted to our 
care, therefore we assume a great re
sponsibility. The time given the teacher 
IS very short. The success of the S S 
depends upon the teachers.

The subject was discussed hy S Yates. 
T McGillicuddy, John Logan snd R 
Lumsden.

Owing to the delay in tho trains, the 
General Secretary’s report was read by 
Mr A H Manring, which waa adopted, 
and appears elsewhere.

The report of the Treasurer, showing 
a balance on ha id of $5 32,was adopted.

Mr .1 C btevensnn, the delegate ap
pointed to the World’s International S S 
Convention, at Louisvi le, Ky, in June 
last, gave a brief account of his visit,and 
some extracts from the convention, one 
of which we may note as something ex
traordinary. That the most interesting 
meeting was addressed hy ladies.

“The Incentives to Earnestness in S. 
8. Work," was introduced by Rev. J. 
H. Carson, ef Goderich. The first in
centive was the worth of the soul of a 
Sabbath school child. The highest point 
in 8, 8. teaching is the salvation of the 
scholar. Wears taught : “What shall 
it profit a man if lie gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul ?” That 
implies the great value of a single soul. 
N# S. 9. teacher should confront his 
class if he fails to bring before them the 
truth of Christ. The future welfare of 
the soul of a child is largely in the hands 
•f his Sunday school teacher. Secondly, 
the dangers to the child's soul, the 
dangers surrounding life. There is in 
the child's heart the seeds of sin. There 
is in the world the counterpart of that 
evil. How it corrupts the soul ? There 
are enemies within—there are enemies 
without as well. In the heart of the 
child there is a tendency to sin. Can he 
overcome it unaided ? The temptation to 
infidelity and other evils is great in the 
world, and if these are rot counteracted 
by religious training, he must ge down. 
The third point was the fact that life 
Was very brief. Co into the cemeteries 
today, and you will find more short 
graves than lung eues, If the children 
are to be saved, it will be largely as the 
result of the labors ef the teachers in the 
Sunday school. The child must early be 
taught in tliye truths that will fortify 
him against tna temptations of the world. 
The teacher has a child before him that 
may not l»e permitted to reach the age of 
twenty. In tne fourth place the brevity 
of time at the teacher's disposal should 
be an incentive to earnest and faithful 
work. Seven years wss a large average 
for the attendance of a child at Sunday 
school—perhaps five years would he 
nearer it. What does this suggest to 
our minds ? We have the child brought 
daily in contact with those things that 
tend te destroy his moral character, with 
but on* heur a week is given In the 
teachsr-t» eountcract the evil. If there

is any lessen taught us, it should bo this: 
to be earnest in our speech and actions. 
The fifth and last point was, the teachers 
work with the child was the foundation 
of the future of the child's life. We are 
now laying the foundation on which the 
child shall build. We must be careful 
that these committed to our care do not 
build on a sandy foundation. We must 
aim to have them build on the Rock of 
Age*, that they may afterwards be with 
the angels to sing the glerisa and praises 
of’ths Lamb around the throne ef God.

The following persona spoke on the 
•object : T. T. Pickard, John Logan, 
Rev. J. Kenner, 8. Yates and Rev. J. 
Broley. Another incentive was added, 
lore to Christ and working for the Lord 
always brings reward.

The topic, “The S. S.. its outfit, ar 
rangement and conduct,” assigned te W. 
B. Hutton, was, in his absence, taken 
up by R. Irwin, Clinton, and T. McGil 
licuddy. We should seek to make our 
school roe is attractive. Introduce good 
literature. Sociability ie necessary , 
blackboard exercices arc effectif i; teach
ers’ meetings are helpful ; we must be 
warm hearted and kind.
FIFTH SESSION—PEESaYTXRl AN CHURCH.

Evening session commeneed at 7 
•'•lock, with prayer by Rev. A. D. Mc
Donald. The txidy of the cliurzh woe 
occupied by the S. S. children of the 
town, who had turned eut in large num
ber». There was also a large number of 
delegatee and others present. The sing
ing was led by Mr. Kent, and Miss 
Wilson presided at the organ. The sing
ing by the children was hearty and 
melodious.

The following addresses were deliver
ed Mr. W. S. Clarke, of Exeter, on 

Doing good, the best way of getting 
good,” and pointed out that we must 
first “get good” snd that should be 
“now.” A great many ways ef doing 
good arise every day, and willing hands 
can constantly find something to do. We 
should always be good Samaritans,watch
ing for opportunities of doing good.

Rev. G. F. Salton.en “Whet we should 
expect from the scholars in the home. ” 
First, to study the lessens on catechism 
at home, mark all the difficult passages 
at home and ssk the teacher to explain 
then! ; second, show yourself in the 

me te be true Sunday school scholsrs; 
third, teachers expect you to remember 
in the home and obey what your S. S. 
teacher tells you.

Rev Mr. Muegrare. “What is exoect- 
ed of the scholars in the school." First, 
children should be reverent ; 2nd,shd«W 
unite heartily in the S. S. work ; 3rd, 
children should help to maintain order, 
and he attentive, ask questions ; 4th, 

want all the boys to be Christian 
gentlemen, and girls, Christian ladies.

The President elect, Mr R. Lumsden, 
(Seaforth,^ was introduce 1, and thauktd 
the convention fer electing him to the 
honorable position, and asked far hearty 
co-operation in the responsible work.

An essay, “Preparation for the S. S.” 
was read by Rev. J. Broley. The object 
ie important, as many persons become 
converted through the instrumentality 
of the teacher. The teacher must be a 
pious man, a Bible student. There must 
be practical Christianity. Thu teacher 
should endeavor to thoroughly master 
the lesson. The teacher should also 
cultivate a spirit ef cheerfulness, and 
should be converted and devoted to the 
church. The world never needed a 
living church more than it does today. 
Pers nal appearance should be neat and 
sensible.

Farewell addresses were indulged in 
by W. M. Gray, Revs. C. Fletcher, A.
IX Mc-Donald, and J. Broley and Mr.
T. McGillicuddy.

The next convention will be held in 
Wingham, on the second Tseaday and 
Wednesday in Feb.. 1880.

secretary's report.
To the President.cflicera and delegates 

of the twelfth annual convention of the 
county of Huron Sunday School Associa
tion :—

The returns which have been received 
from the different Sunday Schools of the 
county, for the year 1884, show that 
substantial progress has been made in 
the grand work in which we are engaged, 
and give abundant reasen for thankful
ness, and the inspiration of fresh ceurage. 
The three essentials of S. S. work, as 
given by a famous American worker, Dr 
Vincent, are the three Ge—Grace, Grit 
and Greenbacks. Ged has given the 
first to our county Workers, even beyond 
their requests ; the second lias been die- 
played in many instances where amidst 
much discouragement, in sparse settle
ments, and in places where tco great 
indifference reigned, the S. S, worker 
has patiently teiled for the Master : and 
the last have, on the whole, been very 
liberally given by the patrons and friends 
of S. S. wink.

order and attention of the yeting people 
attending has else been very good. Out 
meat apparent difficulty during the wint
er months, is in the matter vf time. Aa 
we are much scattered, arouud the 
bounds ef the congregation, it ie difficult 
to be on time these short winter morn
ings, and this new standard tuue it net 
in our favor. Still the average attend
ance has been well kept up, and all con
cerned are faithfully eiidearoring te keep 
to the worky, and we hope needed bless
ing will not fail." >

The following in substance waa receiv
ed Inst year, and applied then aa well aa

Many hundred recomiucudationa simi
lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 
the great value of Poison » Nervilniuasa 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Fab. 20.—We hereby certify 
that we have used Nerviliue in out fami
lies, end havo found it a moat reliable 
remedy fur cramps in tho stoiumeb, also 
for headache, and externally for rheum
atic peins. No house should b^ without 
this invaluuulo remedy.—Luxe Ooul 
T lsha Cole. J. P.
Buy a 10 rent sample bottle at Wilson's

te this year s work. It ie from the Sup- j drug store. Luge bottles 26 cents, by 
erintendent of the Baptist Sab liât h all druggists, 
school at Wingham :—“In connection 
with our school we have a mission baud, 
called the Willing Worker» Foreign Mis
sion Band. We have over 100 members, 
end the meeting! are held monthly. We ‘"8 
are paying for the education ef a heathen j 
bey and girl m India, ont of the munie» : 
raised hy the band. The interest taken 
ill mission work by thy members is very 
great, and much good is being done. We 
expect this year to raise $100 for mis- 
eions Ever since our organization Ged 
has been with us and richly blessed our 
offerts. I hope the time will aoen arrive 
when eiery Baptist Sabbath School ill 
tho land will have a mission band organ
ized."

TUT BANNER SCHOOL 
ef the county is the eue at Crediton, he 
longing te the Evangelical Association, 
snd under the pastorate of Rev. J. A 
Schmidt. The superintendent is Mr. 0 
Brown, and the following ie its report in 
full :—

Total No. of scholars................ 350
Total No. of teachers................ 42
Total..........................................  392
Average attendance..................  322
Mission money raised
S. S. expenses...........
No. of pledged teetotallers

A Hallway Story.

“It's been hard weather for railroad- 
remarked an Illinois Central Rail

road conductor yesterday, “hut we have 
soma fun, all ihe same. Was;ou ever 
on a train that had a anew-plow in front, 
goin’ through drifts? Well, if you 
wasn't, you hare no 'dea the way that 
snow flies whrn the weather is cold. Tho 
engineer can no more sea than bo could 
in n grave. That flying anew gm-e every
where In the cab the engineer slid 
fireman are completely bünlod and 
covered. That stuff will ge anywhere. 
I’ve found enow inside n hnl ’» eye 
lantern, which is mighty near air-tight. 
That driving stuff, coming off ili« plow 
and flying in the wind, oil. go through 
glass, wood, eranything. Les' Friday 
we hail a dude on my train. ‘The 
hewwid mratliuli' gavo no ond of un
easiness. He found fault wi'li the rail- 

1 read company sod with the employee, 
j Nothing suited him, and ho made a

va »-vA^was iwwttM.txitt.it». . . . A wv j , , . ,

The next seven highest schools in order i ,"ll®*nce himself with Ins growl.
•re as fellows :

('Union M., Itattcnbury St.. 27
Kxrter M.. James Nr.. 3t
Seaforth Presbyterian........  ZD
(’Union Presbyteries.........  21
Wingham Methodist........... Z»l 2U :iju IS.)
Oede.lell North St. Metb. 27S 32 310 ISO
•Uederieh Presbyterian.... 113 36 278 213

•By mistake, the attendance of the Bible 
(’lass of Knox (’hnreh. Goderich,was omitted. 
It has a membership of over ICO, and an aver
age attendance of 70, making it much larger 
than appears in this report.
* COM Fl S ISONS.

Your secretaries have thought that it 
might not b* uninteresting, and perhaps 
afford food for retlec'iou if they made 
•sme few comparisons between the at
tendance at the varieue Publie Schools in 
the county and the Sunday Schools.

! Pretty soon he walked to the front end 
of the ear and lined looking out the 
door. Juu then wo went into a drift in 
a cut. Through the cracks tf that door 
came two drifting shoots of now that 

■ç» vlFhclt Mr. Dude one on either cheek, 
When he turned around ho was an ob
ject. He looked like a snow man You 
couldn't tec the dude at all— nothin’ bet 
snow. His mouth ami ears wore full. 
It was in his hair, down the back of his 
neck, his pockets were full, and hie 
shoe». We was seven hours behind 
time then, and kept on genin' otoro 
behind at about tho ral ..f !lu mtet 
to an hour, hut wo braid no more com
plaints from that chap. It «.is a terrible

The total number of piraons attend- d,*y’ batl a"\ we,,t UP *'ld ,luw“ car 
ing the Public Schools in the county is j humming ‘ihe snow, the beautiful

snow,’ where he could hear roe.I thought 
te myself that it was the happiest day 
that I h id had since l!iu day I co levied 
full fare from one of the directors who 

i had forgotten his pass.”

17,636.
The total number attending the S. S. 

from the returns made and computing 
the unreporteil ie 17,500.

The total number ot persons in the 
county under 16 years of age is 17,14$. i

It will thus be seen that if an allow- [ 
ante is made fer a considerable number | 
•f elderly people whe attend the 8. S., 
and who certainly do not come within 
the Public School census, there is a large 
aumber of children certainly some 
thousands who are not in the Sihbath 
school. We require once more to hsic 
sounded eut to us the Master * command 
"(iu ye out into the highways and the 
hedges, and compel them to come in, 
that my house may be full.”

Carrying our comparison a little furth
er we find that in the four towi s of 
which we are able to get complete re
turns, the Sunday School population con
siderably exceeds that cf the Public 
Schools in three

A Total Wreck.
Many s strung frainu has Keen tota’ly 

wrecked by rheumatism. IA McCrim- 
uii’U, of Lincastcr, was cured of • h rouie 
rheumatism by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It cures »!nt>!uud impurities. 2

Woolen dresses of »„e color are 
trimmed with a rolling collar, turned- 
bsck cuffs, belt slid vest, or revers cf 
the material, ornamented with »e|f- 
co'ored erobruidety.

For net;le rash, itching piles, riug- 
"•™i eruption» anil all akin disossos use 
Prof. Low s Sulphur Soap. ]m.

t* S. at- S. S. at-
tendance tendance.

Goderich, 1215 816
Clinton,. . 776 1197
Seafurth, 701 706
Wingham, 605 640
Kxeter, . . — 798
Brussels, . 614

There can lie ns doubt that th

I A Ba
; Cough, Cold 
I “l’ectoria,”

OINERAL STATISTICS.
A larger response has been ma 

circulars issued by your Si 
soliciting the general S S statist 
county than in any previous year, but 
we are convinced I bn*, a large 
still remain un reported. \ A summary ef 
the returns give the following results

120 
10,163 

1,153 
11,31(1 
7,106 
- 003 

10,367 
327 
30 

2.070 
$806.20

■umber ef schools lias decreased slightly i 
during the year, owing to the union in 
several localities ef the different Metho
dist churches with one school. Taking 
this into account, and making the best 
computation which the data wc have en
ables us to do, we have concluded that 
there are in the whole county of Huron 
about 150 Sunday schools, with a mem
bership of scholars, teachers aud officers 
of about 17,500.

The international convention at Louis
ville, gave an opportunity to once more 
make a compilation of the S. 8. atatis 
tics of the world, which summarized are 
as follows : --

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS Of THE 
WOKU

inker» Testimony. — For a 
fit or any Broochic.il affevion, 

>ria,” in my opinion, u just the 
j thing. I havo used it in my family for 
j Goughs and Col,!, for the past four year* 
! wi:l* the most unvaried success, and to- 
I day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which f t,c. an 

! thiûkinc woj] <»f.
! Gao. Kkh", Marin'"er UnN?i.fi Bank, 

,* y» Pickering.
' rice l.f cents at all dnisvistit. m

AYER’S

No. of schools reporting
No. of scholar*.........................
No. of teacher» and officer*..
Total membership....................
Total average attendance.......
Increase during the year..........
Volumes in library.................
No. rec’d from school intochurch.
No. having temp’ce organizations
No. pledged...............................
Amount raised for missions......
Amount raisuJ for the school. .$3,797.40

SPECIAL REMARKS.
In answer to the question as to a ten: 

pe nui ce organization, the superintendant 
of Dash wood fchool lay» that tho whole 
school ia a temperance organization.

.fames Street, Exeter, Methodist 
school, reports a Band of Hope ef 210 
pledged members.

Mr R Hicks reports a temperance or 
iranization m connection with Centralis 
S 8, which dees outside work, and has a 
membership of 260, although the school 

j only numbers 75
' The H<dmesrille Methedsit school re 
ports a Gospel Temperance Society of 
150 meml>ers, doing good work.

Mr. Robert McLaren, of Rodgerville 
Presbyterian 8 S, iu answer to the 
question, says : “The whole ochoel in 
favor <.f the Scott Act/1

“WB GOOD BROTHER WRIT EM : —
“Onr echoel lise been very well at

tended through the pist yeir. The

Scholars. Teachers.
Great Kritian........... 4,615,453 500,369
1 niteil States.........
British North A nier

6,820,835 932,283
ica...................... 381,330 45,412

Europe..................... 717,360 49,632Asia.......................... 38,000 1,772
Africa................. 152,745 8,355

"South America........
Australia aud the Pa

150,000 .3,008

ci lie Isles......... . 181,800 19,000

Cherry Pectoral
No other complaints are so Insldions la their 

•track aa those affecting the throat and lanes: 
•one so trifled with by the majority of suffer- ' 
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often but the beginning of • 
sickness. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral he* 
well proven its efficacy in a forty years* flghfc 
Irith throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
J In 18f,71 took a severe cold, which affected 

niy Jung*. I bad a terrible cough, and riimtif 
Right after i- ght without sleep. !rhe ejectors
îoraîv^h yER’spc.iïï3iyp;£
aoKAL, which relieved my lungs, induced 

and afforded me the rert necessary 
îinti * *jocov*ry of my strength. By the

Cnxa'av*

Totals..................... 13,063,523 1,559,823
These t-tals form a Sunday School 

army in'the warld of 14,673,346 teacher# 
and scholars.

CONCLUSION.
Your secretaries rejoice to know that 

there has been a steadily increasing re
spect for and appreciation of the Sunday 
School, net only in tho church—where 
the value of bible study hy young and 
old is more fully appreciated than before 
—but among thinking men outside the 
church it is recognized as the agency su 

1 which more than any other we are to de
pend for tho bible loving citizens, who 
are to stand for the defence of proto»- 
laiitisin and the dearest institutions of 
our country. The Sunday School work
ers have responded to this increased ap 
predation ef their work by greater faith
fulness and zeal ; their higher enneep 
tione of the dignity and responsibility of 
the office have led to advanced p'ans, 
apd thoir ever enlarging views of its pos 
•ibilities have developed more thoeght- 
fulnesa ami efficiency in school manage
ment, and of careful, systematic and in
telligent bible study, than has ever be
fore been known in this or any < ther I 
land. Respectfully submitted,

J. C. Stevenson, 1 Joint 
A. H. Manmxo, f Secy's. 1

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
hn'r'th.1!” In Ul* VJD'trj last winter my little 
it^Ed MaI?td’'ve\,j‘ken 111 «fth croup;

h" would die from strasgii- 
^ “c faulty suggested tke use
Xfl" * c,bek*y i’rt ror.AL, a bottle of 

alw,l5?1 •“Ft i” the boose. This 
tried in small and frequent dosée, and 

ST*» less than belt an boor the 
little patient wss breathing easily. The A— 

tll<> K’UtKRV Pe/tORAL b»d 
TODder ■*

163 West 126th St.'MrV

“I bave need Atir'b CnxRRT Pectbraz.
,or several years, and do not 

rto Pronounce It the meet effectual 
trie?*7 1 oougfis and colds we have ever

b*ke Crystal, Minn., March ,

airi mwCt~iior *l*llt ***** frcm Bronchitis, 
i ïiy7 remedies with no sue-

waa curet* by the use of Ayer’s Cher- 
*Xfif?<?°*Ai‘. Joseph Walden *•

Bytuüim, Mise., April 6, U82. '
“I cannot say cnou 

Cherry ,**—-—not say enough in praise of Ayer’s

No ease of an affection of the threat or 
WBJM exists which sennet be (rosily reliev'd 
»y the use of Arti s Cheesy Pxoioeal, 
end it will always cars when the dise»»» le 
net already beyond the control eg medicine.

Dr.,
FBXFAUD et

vAyertCo., Lowell,Mm.
(SAS by all Druggists. j

Household
Robinson's Pbobphc 

is particularly adapted 
MALES, in those tow etat 
that manifest themaeli 
the ai.menu peculiar I 
way» ask for Robinson 
Emulsion, and be euro

Oatmeal porridge ia 
thing» to In>giu the 6 
who dislike it should l 
one.

Coirae brown paper, 
and placed un the for 
aick headache. If the < 
bellied iu cool water tin 
ia generally lUnyed.

A good wny to ran 
carpet is to fasten a dap 
broom ; with this the < 
nlly taken up. Thia wi 
Eli the sick room, and 
where (Hare are man) 
catch dust, it bright»! 
it off in this way even 
sweeping lies been den 

When siik ia used f 
■ lucceauon of alendui 
«que tints of red and 
employed. For this pu 
Indian Tussore embroil 
For working on merii 
nothing else done so 
light a a a feather and 
to draw the material, 
on satin there is no 
pleasant to u« es the a 
ful (Undoes, in which 
can tie obtained.

To Keep Lemons. —’ 
cheap, it is prudent 
store of them, as they i 
running a fine string tt 
theioiid and hanging 
pisee, taking oaro that I 
ouch other

Fainting Woodwor, 
cost mu which should b 
When you have the wo 
painted it is i good pis 
two mchee of the fl. 
have the paint the earn 
the baseboard ; then i 
carjiets, the carpet wi 
to the wall, tho little 3] 
be to unsightly.

If your windows art 
they are of the usual w 
that you cannot afford 
sing a ones may be dra 
that they will answer i 
should not be looped t 
but be pinued or tackc 
places. Begin to tack 
high, or you cannot p 
and awkward appearar 

Malaria, iu 99 cases 
synonym for diaurdere 
ment, the effiacy of 
proven, is to take a 
medicine before indt 
A goblet of hot (not 
drank every morning 
is » potent preventive 
termittent fever. Th> 
tien will be found wot 
to the victims of unis 

To inske fancy mati 
the required ship» iu 
x paper pattern of a 
for wool work, and ere 
not too fine. Lay the 
it on to the net ; worl 
colored silk, or all in 
pull away all the thro, 
and leave the worked 
The effect ia very prei 
easy. The emtn, ids: 
in crues stitch. The 
with rielicato lace or 
This work is Ruasini 
mate made thus are 
are also pretty, inode 
colored muslin or aati 

Comcrrni.no Tow 
towel» ef the finest 
chosen in prêteront 
damask towels that ,1 
reason of their sm 
Hazar say a. These o 
aback towels now c 
with dia|sir figure qu 
raised , to make th 
rough Those in pis 
most liked, hot the f 
data are still seen up 
patterns and in fi, 
tapestries. The d 
alio be had with eith 
bord an For the
towels those of cotte 
the rougher linen, a 
broche borders that 
broidery in dark cole 
and oatmeal towels I 
durable when hougl

Wfieeler’s Th,

DR. GEORGE SI 
W.Y., says : “I l 

Klixir of Pooephatra a 
Hively In my practice 
cases (or which it Is r 
happy to atale that 1 f 
value and etitetency IV 
of chronic diseases.

A Tcmpci

Father Matthew 
following illustrât! 
duck went oat earl; 
suit of worms, and, 
day, she succeeded 
of worms ; she had 
met by a fox, who 
take her life to sati 
old duck appealed, 
monstratrd. She 
cannot be so wicKo 
to take the life of ; 
ly to satisfy the cr: 
exhorted him agai 
•o great a sin, am 
•tain his soul v 
When the fox cou 
longer, he said : * 
with all your fit 
pretty thing to le< 
to satisfy my huu; 
crop full of wormi 
lives in one day tl 
This was Father 1 
makers and vend 
charged him wit 
And taking the bt 
their children.

Prof. Low’s I 
highly reconina£T 
skin diseases.
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Household Hints.
Rouissons Phmphobuio Emulsioh 

U particularly adapted to ubucatx re- 
MAUIS, in those tow statua ol the system 
that manifest themselves in so many of 
the abluents peculiar to their an. Al
ways ask fur Rosissons PeoerffuBizen 
BtroieioK, and ba sure you get it. ‘I

Oatmeal porridge is ene of the best 
things to begin the day with. Those 
who dislike it should take it as tuedi- 
eioe.

Co tree brown paper soaked in vinegar 
end placed on the forehead is good for 
aiek headache. If the eyelids am gently 
bathed in cool water the pain in (he head 
it generally mlayed.

A good way to remove dust from a 
oarpet is to fasten a damp cloth over the 
broom ; with this the duat may be liter
ally taken op. This will be found useful 
in the sick room, and ale# in any mom 
where (Here are many small articles to 
natch duet. It brightens a carpet to wipe 
it off in this way even after t he usual 
sweeping has been dene. '

When siik is used F working én cloth 
a succeiH'jn of sluudui .saves of pictur
esque tints of red and brown aheuld be 
employed. For this purpose, the native 
Indian Tussore embroidery silk is best 
For working on merino or ca«hmure. 
nothing else does so well, for it is as 
light as a feather and has no tendency 
tw draw the material. For embroidery 
on satin there is no kind of silk so 
pleasant to use as the shiny and boauti 
ful filofloea, in which charming résulta 
can be obtained.

To Kair Lumom.s.—When leiuons nru 
cheap, it is prudent to lay in a good 
atore of them, aa they will keep well by 
running a line string through the nib at 
theiuud and hanging them up in a dry 

-plaee, taking caro that they do not touch 
each other

FAWTiito Woodwork. —Here is a sug
gestion which should lie borne in mind : 
When you havo the woodwork in a room 
painted it is a good plan to hare about 
two inches of the floor (minted also ; 
have the paint the same color as that of 
the baseboard -, thou if, when changing 
carpets, ihe carpet will not come close 
to the wall, the little space left will not 
be to unsightly.

If your windows art narrow, or even if 
they are of the usual width, and yen feel 
that you cannot afford double curtains, 
sine a ones may be draped se gracefully 
that they will answer admirably. They 
should not be looped back with ribbons, 
but be pinued or ticked back in aoveral 
places. Begin to tack or pin back quite 

■high, or you cannot prevent a mawing 
and awkward appearance lower down.

Malaria, in 90 cases out of 100, is a 
synonym for disordered liver. A treat
ment, the elfhey of which has been 
proven, is to take a dose of cathartic 
medicine before indulging in quinine 
A goblet of hot (not lukeaarm) water, 
drunk every morning before breakfast, 
is a potent preventive of shakes and in
termittent fever. This simple pel-scrip- 
tien will be found woith a dollar a line 
to the victims of malaria.

To make fancy mats or tidies, cut out 
the required shape iu ooarso net : obtain 
a paper pattern of a (lower and leaves 
for wool work, and small piece of canvas 
not too fine. Lay the canvas and tack 
it on to the net ; work the pattern on in 
colored silk, or all in gold color ; then 
pull away all the threads of the canvas 
and leave the worked design on the net. 
The effect is very prel y and the work 
easy. The embu idery is of course done 
in cross stitch. Ths no-, may Lu edged 
with delicate lace or white silk fringe 
This work is Russian, mid small table 
mats made thus are much used. They 
are also pretty, made of soft white or 
colored muslin or satin.

Comckrmino Tow Em. — Huckaback 
towels of the finest qualities arc now 
chosen in preference to the smooth 
damask towels that aro objectionable by 
reason of their smoothness, Harper* 
Razor says These old fashiened huck
aback towels now come of great size, 
with diaiair figure quite small, yet well 
raised, to make the towel pleasantly 
rough Those in plain white arc again 
most liked, but the fanciful colored bor
ders are still seen upon them in Persian 
patterns and in figures like those of 
tapestries. The damask towels may 
also be had with either white or colored 
bord an. For the large Russian hath 
towels those of cotton aro preferred to 
the rougher linen, and these have new 
broche borders that imitate Persian em
broidery in dark colors. The honeycomb 
and oatmeal towels for the bath are most 
durable when bought unbleached.

FROM BQYPT.
«■del lepers el I be Earle Kemzemeal.

Wheeler'» Tlsawe Pbespates.

DR. GEORGE SEYMOUR, of Utica,
H.Y., mgs “1 have used Dr. Wheeler's 

Klixir of l’boephatr* and Calisaya quite exten
sively in mr practice In a large number of 
«-aeon for which it is recommended, and I am 
happy to stale that l find it a remedy of great 
value and efficiency an atonic iu the treatment 
of chronic disposes. ^_________

A Temperaai e Story.

Father Matthew frequently used the 
following illustration : A very fat old 
duck went out early one morning in pur
suit of worms, and, after being out all 
day, she succeeded in filling hoc crop full 
of worms ; she had the misfortune to be 
mat by a foi, who at once proposed to 
take her life to satisfy his hunger. The 
old duck appealed, argued, implored, re
monstrated. She said to the fox : ‘You 
cannot be so wicxod and hard-hearted as 
to take the life of a harmless duck mere
ly to satisfy the cravings of hunger V She 
exhorted him against the commission of 
mo great a sin, and begged him net to 
«tain his soul with innocent blood. 
When the fox could stand her cant no 
longer, ho said : 'Out upon you,madam, 
with all your fine feathers ; you're a 
pretty thing to lecture me for taking life 
to satisfy my hunger. Is cot your own 
crop full of worms 1 You destroy more 
lives in one day than I do in a month.’ 
This was Father Matthew’s reply to the 
makers and vendors of liquor when they 
charged him with spoiling their trade 
and taking the bread from the lipe of 
their children, _____

Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap li 
highly recommended for all huyiors and 
akin diseases, ' l121'

Lohdox, Feb. 12.—Gen. Brackeobury, 
who took command of the forces advan
cing up tho Nile when Major Gen. Earle 
fell, has sent from Dulka island, about 
•eveuty miles above Merawi, the follow- 
report of the recent engagement :— 
“The attack was well planned and 
g*l unt'y executed. The rebels held the 
high ridge of razor-lwcked hills, with 
aomc advanced Koppiee in front close 
to the river. Six companies of Ae 
Black Watch regiment end six companies 
of tho South Staffordshire regiment 
marched around a high ridge of hills en 
tirely turning the enemy’s position,which 
was attacked from the rear. The num 
be of tliu enemy was not great, but their 
position was extremely strong and 
difficult of access, and they fought with 
the most determined btavery. The 
B!a;k Watch advanced over the rooks 
airl broken ground upon the keppies. 
They answered the fire in the coolest 
uintroor possible, and after they had 
driven off the enemy’s charge, they 
stormed the position under a heavy fire. 
Earle a as foremost in this attack, ahd 
to (he sorrow of every officer and man in 
the force he was killed just at the sum
mit of the first koppie was reached. At 
the same time six companies of the 
Staffordshire regiment want to the 
attack of the high ridge, the way to 
which i«y over the most difficult ground 
(wsvible. In this attack the gallant com 
mending officer, Lieut. Col. Kyre, was 
killed. Meanwhile, the 19th Hussars 
had captured the enemy a camp, and our 
success was complete. Ten of the
enemy’s standards fell into our hands. 
The enemy’s losses were great, and their 
dead lie thick among the rocks and in 
the open space where they tried to rush 
through eur advancing force when they 
Found themselves surrounded. Scarcely 
any oF the enemy can have escaped. 
Besides Eerie, who was killed by a 
bullet fired From a small hut, and Lieut. 
Col. Eyre, the British slain numbered 
Major Ceveney ol the Black Watch and 
nine men of the rank and file. Four 
officers and forty-two men were wound
ed. These have been brought to Dulka 
island. I shall continue to advance by 
die river at daylight on February 11 and 
endeavor te carry out ryour instructions 
to Gen. Baric, with which I am fully ac
quainted."

A GOOD PUZZLE.
The WeaSerfal mfhcl That lives 

I are-Street.

The disfiguring eruptions on the face, 
the sunken eye, the nallid complexion, 
indice te that there is sep-.ethine wrong 
going on within. Expel the larking foe 
to health. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was de
vised for that purpose, and does it.

De the t'lytag Fish Fly V

Opinions differ. On a blazing after
noon in May laat^ on hoard the steamer 
India,some hundred miles off tho African
coast on the way to Ceylon, I had the 
first and only opportunity 1 ever enjoyed 

f establishing beyond doubt this vexed 
question. Owing te the rapid motion of 
the Cth, it was impossible to keep any 
one of them long enough iu the field of 
vision. It occurred to some of us at 
length te look over tlio bows ef the 
steamer, and there wo siw a sight not 
soon to lie forgotten. The flying fish 
appeared frequently shooting upward ill 
large nuinbeis from the blue, glassy 
depths directly beneath Sis, as the shoals 
were distmbed by the vessel's cutwater, 
their every movement plainly discernible 
while under water, and from the moment 
they rose “winnowing the waving ele
ment" with expanded wings and tail,bent 
oil escaping the pursuing craft, until 
they dipped again into the sea for shelter 
or to obtain fresh impetus for continued 
flight. I satisfied myself, and so did my 
fellow-watchers, that after a certain 
number of strokes with wings and tail, 
from twenty to thirty, varying with the 
dimensions of the fish, which we repeat
edly counted as they left corresponding 
impressions on the oily surface of the 
water, these appendages were not eiu 
ployed to accelerate but merely to sus 
tain,tlie flight while the fish remained in 
the air. The curved impressions Lfi by 
tho whig» on the water appeared, as 
nearly as I could judee, from twelve to 
eighteen inches apart on either side ol 
the fish’s course until clear of the water 
The tail made no perceptible imprint, 
but could be clearly seen waving from 
side to aide, adding, doubtless, consider 
ably to the impulse. After rising out of 
the water the wings and tail remain 
rigid, but in lome instances were clight- 
ly twisted to preserve the equilibrium. 
Occasionally a fish appeared to lose its 
balance in the hurry of escape and 
toppled over in a ridiculous fashion.— 
[Nature.

Seriously 111.
A [terser suffering with pain and heat 

over tho small ot the hack, with a weak, 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, 
is seriousiy ill and should look out for 
kidney disease. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regu ate the kidneys, blood and liver, as 
well as the stomach and bowels. '«Zw

A l?e Having Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle u. 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Diictors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to care. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson’* drug store. Large size $1. (1).

A friend in this city has brought 
the following clipping taken from the 
OZofce of May, 1869. I’eraena acquaint 
ed with the city at that time may be able 
to answer the questions with which the 
article cloaca :—

“There is in this town (Toronto), and 
may- ba seen in York-atreet by the 
aurions, a meet wonderfnl prophet,whose 
generation, it is truthfally asserted, was 
befere Adam. He was with Nosh in the 
ark. Us was with our Saviour when 
crucified. He was with Columbns when 
he discovered America. He was with 
Captain Cook on his voyage, around the 
world. He fallowed Bonaparte into 
Russia, and was with him at the battle 
of Waterloo. He was with Nelson at 
tho battle of the Nile. He knows hot 
hit father, nar did he ever auck the 
breast pf his mother. His clothes are 
neither hair, cotton, ailk, nor woolen, 
neither wove, knit, ner spun, neither are 
they made with hands, yet of a moat 
beautiful color —were never dyed. His 
beard is of a splendid color, and is seldom 
cut. He goes barefoot like a grave 
friar. He cares not for the pompe or 
vanities of the world, but had rather 
live in barns and eat-heuscs, than dwell 
in the palaces of princes. He never 
takes meney if offered to him ; the meet 
he was ever know to receive at one time 
was a single grain. He never yet lay on 
a bed, nor sat in a chair. Hi» voice ia 
atrong and piercing, and he cries out 
upon the wickedness of the world with 
outstretched arms The Scriptures make 
mention of him as no imposter, for he 
constantly proclaims the day of the Lord. 
He is rather inclined te Popery, for he 
keeps Lent strictly. He is web skilled 
in the ancient and modern languages as 
regards his own. He leaves all men 
alene about their religion. He believes 
not in the resurrection of the dead, yet 
these it not ene article of the faith he 
denies. lie walks txddly in the face of 
Ilia enemies, without eith.-r gun, pistol, 
sword er staff, yet lie has such a deadly 
weapon of defence that no roan haa ever 
ye: used. He is strictly temperate and 
drinks nothing stronger than water, and 
those that fellow his example live to a 
good old age. He look* upon the Fenians 
as a barbarous set, and he will some day 
be cruelly martyred by them. He wears 
neither hit, cap, ner wig, and always 
takes rest standing. He is composed of 
flesh and blood, always comes when 
c alled for,but never answers when spoken 
to. He never yet spoke, still preached 
one sermon, which wss ao convincing 
that a great man waa converted thereby. 
He is not the Wandering Jew, ner John 
the Baptist, as some may think. Now, 
pray, who ia he ?”

Washington, I.C.,
May 16th, 1880.

GzxTLEMEN—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hon Bitters. I nave taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and 1 think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which waa all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it 1 was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mart Stuart.

NEW DEPARTURE
Daily Olobb -Morning Edition 
Daily Olobb-H o'clock » - 
Daily Gums— X
- rQiDaily CtLoea-Saturday Morning Edition

_luyl Great Britain:
3 mos. $1.75 a mos. $3.50 13 moa $7.00

LW « MU 4.00
L00 « 2.00 « LOO

LXS

Well aa Ever.
Lottie Howard writes from Buffalo, 

N.Y.: “My system became greatly de
bilitated through arduous professional 
duties ; suffered from nausea, sick head 
ache and biliousness. Tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters with the meet beneficial 
effect. Am well as ever." 2

Talluin bands are a novel for afternoon 
and evening dresses. They are made of 
two cross bands of velvet, commencing 
beneath tho arms, where they aro deep, 
and then shaped off aa two ends,crossing 
beneath » buckle. V 

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup will remove 
worms and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. lm.

Suit jackets are prettily trimmed with 
braid around the high collar, sleeves, 
edge, and down the fronts.. Tho shirts 
are also trimmed with braid.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with tho Hair Renewer.which 
estoroe grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Misses wear dog collars of small 
flowers or velvet leaves sewed to a velvet 
ribbon, and tied in tho back, with party 
dresses.

Theaaaaffe tap ■#.
T. W. Aitkini, Girard, Kan., writes :

I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitten to my ooatomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitten are the purest 
and best medic’ne known and will poai 
lively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollan in 
doctor’s bills every year, told at 60 eta. 
a bottle in J. Wilton._______ T3]

Fluid Lightning cum Neuralgia la one 
mlouie.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cuiee Fax) Ache In one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In 
one minute.

Fluid Lightning curee any pain or ache in
stantly. PYloe Si cents per bottle at O-orge 
Ithynas" dreg stores. 2m

Much of the train talk during the past 
few days has been of the weather. 
Bitter have been the complaints of de 
layed trains and suspended business and 
numerous the stories of wonderful ex 
periences. ‘No use talking about bnsi- 
nuas in this weather,' said one of the 
grumblers ; ‘the fact is the weather has 
lieen so cold for two months that the 
transportation lino with which I aro con
nected hasn’t moved a pound of freight 
in all that time.’

‘Well, that’s queer,’ observed an in
credulous paasaenger. ‘You must be 
)ok>ug. What transportation line are 
you connected with ?'

‘The canal.1—[Chicago Herald.

A Wide Awake Druggist-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
beat of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celcbratedDr 
King's Now Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on n positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
tree. Regular size $1.00. (3

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS

OIKrZLTSr 1E5 CE1TT3
We want to Increase our present large list ot subscribers by ten thou land within the a 

36 (lays, and for this purpeso make tho above liberal and unprecedented offer.
fa oddities te Ihe chore Uheral offer we nuke the ISUewlag i Airrotf* sen onto us 
75 cents and 5 subscribers will receive an extra copy for two months free.
11.50 and 16 subscriber» win roneive an extra copy for live months free.
*2.25 and IS subscribers will receive a copy of Hiography of the late George Drown.
M ,nj Weubicrlbers will rewire a copy of The Wkxki.t Globe for one year free.
$4.50 and 30 subscribers will receive a copy of Saturday’s Daily Globe one year free. 
S7.50and 50 subscribers will receive & copy of The Daily Globe four month* free.
$15.00 and 100 subscribers will receive a cony of Tu* Daily Globe one year free, 
aabeerlbe bow amd secare reparte sf bath rartlaateate far ally 15 eemte.

^.tin Cm- 
; write*» of

A story of enthralling interest, entitled WKIAAIP’I WI1KD, by------- m-._ rw------- mu.-------------------- ------- ÿin The Daily and Weekly Globe, and will bo continued till completed. It will be 
* by a story from the powerful pen of JWT15F MH'AKTIT, and after the last t 

thore will follow one from B. L PABJEON, tho famous novelist.story is completed there >

In addition to the regular continuqd story, there are a! ways running In the 12 and 3 o'clock 
editions of Daily, and in The Weekly Globe one or more additional!
world wide repute. -- —.----------------- ---------- or more additional novels by authors of

In this manner readers get five or six complete novels each year.

AS AX ACBICVlTriU NEWSrtPSK THE WEEKLY GLOBE IS fVUIPAMI

SPURGEON'S SERMON
(Revised by Spurgeon's own handt given every week in Saturday's Daily Gt.ohx and In Tw»l 
WeesLX Globe, under special and exclusive arrangement for the Dominion of Canada. 
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon Is, beyond question, the most widely-read preacher in the world, 
and is always racy, practical nod inaUructlve. ’

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
TŒROITTOi

B RUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
thirty rouît ybars, and we olaiiii that they aro 
un rivalled for parity, oitalitu A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Ceudogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing roach useful in
formation, i s now published and will be mailed 
FRAs to si lintendingpurchaser»
1N0. A. BRPOE & 00.. Hamilton, Ont.

tn present* given 
away. Send ua 5c. 
for postage, and by 
mull you will get 

jvwviv /rec a package of 
goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will «t once bring you in money 
faster than anything due iu America. All 
about tho 830J,<)0$> in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either eox, of 
all ogee, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. IIallmtt <£* Co.. Portland, Maine. 1374-

The People’s Livery

JOHN POX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub- 

11^ with
The Finest FLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICKS.
CALL AND SKK US-OpposlDv the Colborn 

Hotel, Goderich.
Godcrioh, Fob. Uib. 1881. 1930-Gm

CHAPTER II,
“Maiden. Mas*., Fob. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I sulfercd with attacks of sick headache.” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for year» in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;*
The second made roe as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !*
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I ktu w of the 
‘Lives of oigl t persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y<»ur bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
'They almost *
Do mirae:es !’
lm Mrs. B. D. Slack.

Remarkable Bcstonttoi.
Mrs. Adelaide O Brten, ef Buffalo, N. 

Y., was ci veil tip to die by her physicians, 
us incurable with consumption. It prov
ed liver complaint, and waa cured with 
Burdock Blood Bitters. liw

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any

Sarty who will produce i case of Liver, 
xidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 

the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents p*»r bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6)

A Perfect Beaety.
Perfect beauty is only attained by pure 

blood and good health. These acquire
ments give tho possessor a pleasant ex
pression, a fair, clear skin, and the rosy 
bloom of health. Burdock Blrx.d Bitters 
purify the blood and tone tho entire sya 
tom to a healthy action. 2w

■l<*regoe*n Speedy Care,
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain purpose, purchases only that which hits 
been tried or is allowed to try oeforo buying. 
You aro allowed a free trial bottle of McGro 
gor'a Speedy Cure, the great remedy for Dys
pepsia. Impure Blood and Liver Disorders a 
Geo. Rhynas* drug «tore. Sold at 50c. and $1 
per bottle. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. 2m

These are Betid Parts.
The beet blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach'1 ot 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliounne* 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find F.ljctric 
Bitters the best and only certain care 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. 8«»M at 
fifty cents a bottle by c Wilson. f4J 
New Life far Function* WcnWetfd by e*l- 

easc, Deblllt amd Dissipation.
The Great German In vigm aU>r is Ihe 

only specific for inipotency, nerv >us de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system in ay be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore tho 1 >st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgont lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Largo and Varied Assortment of

TTSEFtTL -A-1ST 13 jBRA.ISrCTr ARTICLES,
___ Suitable for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
•fuit. nwlv«»d

-A.T THE MEDICAL HALL.
Ladies' Velvet. Lrother and Flush Satchels. tVhisk and Perfume lloliicie. Plu*h and Leal he 

Jewel, Perfume and DressimfCowB. Plate Ciiiss Minor, in Plueh. Hand and 
Shaving Mlrrore, Sharing Mags, Toilet Articles in endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF P3RFÜMBRY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbe ia bloom In g!a«ec.i. Kvcrlastirg Flowers, &c.

F. JORDA27, Medical Hail, Goderich.

For sale br

FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cCOX-iX/S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
-W. McHElTZI”
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Merchants^ Got your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please alb who may give us a trial.

IIreal Discovery
That ia daily bringing |<>y to the homes 

of thousand» by saving many of their 
dear ones from an cariy grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
flay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
tho Throat, Pain in Side and Chest.or- 
any disease o tlio ITiroat and lyings, a 
positive dure. Guaranteed. Trial Hot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (li)

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
rnendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
:iey diseases, as Dr. Van Suren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. . ‘-’m

MeGregar fir Parke's Carbolic Cerate has 
lu-cn tested by years of trial and has brim 
found the most, convenient and effectual 
method -if applying carbolic aoid. The areal • 
ast antiseptic in use for Cuts, Burns and Old 
Sores. He sure yon act MoGrryor if" Parke's 
Carbolic Oerat-. Hold for 25 ccaU by George 
Rhynaa. druggist. 2m

never dive Fp.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss < f appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil- 

! iocs nature, by nil means procure a Dot- 
j tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to sco the rapid improvement that 
will.follow ; you will bo inspired with new 
life ; strengt h and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence
forth you will rejoice in tho praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a. 
bottle by J, Wilson. [6]
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rn E. CASE, HD.. C.M., M.C.P.S.,
L • Ont. Physicien. Surgeon. Accoucheur. 

<h<\ Office -iThet formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Xlght office—Mar
tin’s hotel. 1881-

NEWS ABOUT HOME
“A chlvl's un| ye. takl»' notas 

An’ faith he'll prom it."

Dentistry.

MNIOKOLSON, L.DS, SURGEON 
• Dentist. Office and re

__ t thn
U Jdorich

..... ____ residence. West
doors below Bank of Montreal, 

I75S

ft&e People's tolumn.

JB. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
• 8ICIAN. Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc.. M. 

C.P.8.. Ontario. Office—Tho Square, i doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t

DR. McLKAH, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner Sec. Office and residence* 

Bruce Street, second doer west of Victoria 
Street.______________________________ 1751.
I\RS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
VJ Payaielnna. Surgeons, Accouobere, See. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gael Goderich. Q. C. Shamhon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

T^DWARD SHARMAN, hunk layer
JU and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
centlened patronage. He Is still ready to do 
nil work in bis line in a superior manner, 
i’rists to suit the times. Estimates given for 
Imildings when required.___________1977-ly.
^fifOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that
IS GEORGE BRANFORD COX, of the 

Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
amd Province of Ontario. Gentleman, will ap- 
"yihr to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can- 
sUha, at the next session thereof, fora Bill of 
Divorce from his wife. EMILY COX. former
ly of the »aid Town of Godcnch. but now of 
California, in the United States of America, 
win the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at. tho said Town of Goderich, this 
23rd day of August. A. IX. 1884.

CAMERON. HOLT ft PA ME RON. 
^Solicitors for the said Petitioner. fiuoutiB 

Baakpord Cox. IWMtu

Tor Sale or to Let.
XiCSES FOR KALE-TWO HOUR**

on East street, being^>ortion of^ Ihe^
tale of the late llllS. CATHCART. One 
Ms use is 33x32. one story and a half, contain- 
ieg 8 rooms, 1 upstairs, and 4 downstairs ; the 
•other house, 18x21 ft., a etoryund a half, with 
two rooms and kitchen downstairs, and two 
rooms upstairs. Also a stable, 12x16 ft. For 
further particulars, apply by letter, or on the 
premises, to ALEX. CATllCAltT.

N. B.- Also for sale a cupboard, bureau, two 
full leaf tables, and a bedroom table with 
drawer.____________________ 1982-41

TM PROVED FA RM TO RENT—
1. Situated two miles from Goderich court 
house, on the Huron road. There is a good 
cottage on the premises, bams, sheds, and en- 
«dosed yards. For further particulars, ad
dress MRS. 1L HAWLEY. 1055 Woodward 
avenue, Detroit, Mich._____________ 1980-lt

For sale or to rent—the
Harbor Salt ‘Works at Godcrich.Ont., be

longing to the estate of the late RICHARD 
HAWLEY. For particulars, address MRS.

Loans and Insurance.

WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT 
0 Hix) per cent. Private funds.

SKAGER * LEWIS. 
Goderich, Agrll 17th. \m. 19t9

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMKH0N HOLT ft CAMERON. Gode 

ich._______________________________ 1759.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

it lowest rates on first-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to G ARROW ft PROUDFOOT.____________

;20,0ft0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 ou Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is sat is factory.—DA V ISON ft JOHN 
STON Barristers, ftp.. Goderich._______ 1751
<£206,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agent» for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest* 6, 6$ and 7 per cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. if title satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, du, Goderich.

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
CENT.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT ft CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt ft Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
•cla "

TOWS TOPICS.
Finest sewing machine oil and needles at 

Imriee book store.
See the mammoth 3c., 5c. and 10c. exercise 

books at lmrie’e book store.
Drawing compasses, drawing books, and all 

kinds of school supplies cheapest in town at 
lmrie’e book store.

Wanted. 2000 Raccoon skins. Highest cash 
price paid for all kinds of fore and sheepskins, 
r urs tanned and dressed to order at Smith’s 
tannery. 19M 4t

Fashionable fits are excellent in the dry 
goods line, but when in addition to exquisite 
fits, you get first-clams material such as F. ft 
A. Pridham supply, the rig is complete.

Violins.—The beet stock of violins in town, 
(or style and value, and all equipments, at 
Mrs. H. Cooke’s. A eolendid avortaient to 
select from. Get a good violin.

Father North graves “Reply to Infidels.’ 
just published. Paper# 75 cents, cloth $1.25. 
For sale at Imrie’s book store.

The cold snap must soon come to an end, 
but Sallows, the photographer, is prepared to 
do good work no matter how low the mercury 
registers. Call on Sallows, the photographer, 
and see specimens.

Considerable excitement was felt on Valen 
tine’s day by the young folk.who expected pic
tures by mail,but young and old like to obtain 
photos of friends at all times. Geo. StewarttMgg—m—■ *— * ■—

$50,000
THE TORONTO

IL HAWLEY, 
Detroit. Mich.

1065 Woodwork ÎÜmi6
HARM TO LET
C years.

-FOR A TERM OF
years. Lot (5) five, in the Maitland con 

_j*ion, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter te J. K l.IZARS, Stratford. 1980-tf

JUDICIAL SALE.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. )

CHANtT-KY DIVISION.

Jloucr.TsoN r». Breckinridge.

Pursuant to the judgment and final order 
for sale made in this cause, there will be sold 
with the approbation of Sutherland Mal- 
«’.omson, Esquire, one of the Masters of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature at Goderich, by 
JOHN KNOX. Auctioneer, at Martin's Hotel, 
in the Town of Goderich, in the Connty of 
Huron, ou

Sajtv.rday, the'th day of March, J8So, 
at one o’clock in tho afternoon, the following 
property, namely Lot running number nins 
Hundred and fifty-seven, in the said Town of 
Goderich.

The property is (situate on St. Patrick's street 
lone block from the Market Square}, in the 
Town of Goderich, and is a desirable one. 
There are two comfortable rough-cast dwell
ing houses, 1J story's high, in good condition, 
on t»e premises, at present occupied by 
tenants.

TERMS OF SALK.
Ten per cent, down on the day of sale to the 

Plelntiffs Solicitors, and the balance into 
Court, within one month thereafter, without 
interest, when the purchaser will be entitled 
t<* a convey untie. The purchaser, at the time 
of sale, will be required to sign an agreement 
for the completion of the said sale. The pro
perty will fee put up subject to a reserved bid.

In other respects the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of sale of this 
i’ourt.

Further particulars may be bad from the 
Auctioneer, or from the Plaintiff's Solicitors.

Dated the 18th day of February. 1885.
H. MA LOOM SON.

Local Master at Goderich. 
G ARROW ft PROUDFOOT.

Plaintiff’s Solicitors. 198.13

on first-class farm security. 
Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

rNSURANCB CARD.
W. F. FOOT.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

t& Offl :e, opposite Colborne Hotel.
The “ London Assuranca,” incorporated 1720. 
The “ National,” established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand.” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 14th, 1884. 1975-

JNSURANCE CARD.
BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto—Established 

1833
P1IŒNIX INS. CO'Y, of London England) 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford Conn 

—Established 1810.
Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder1 rh Sept 10.1880

Legal Notices,
/STATE NOTICE*E8

JjlARM FOR SALE.
AUCTION SALK OF FARM PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of a Power of 9nle con
tained in a certain Mortgage dated the 30th 
day of April, A.U. 1X83, made by JOSEPH A. 
PHILLIPS to the. Vendor, and which will be

iirod need at t he lime of Sale, t here will be sold 
ly Public Auction, at

MARTIN'S HOTEL.
in the Town of Goderich, in the Co. of Huron, | 
at 12 o’clock noon, on TUESDAY,

the Third day of March, AD. 188Ô,
By JOHN KNOX, Auctioneer, the following 
Farm Property, namely : All and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate.lylng and being in the Township 
of Wawanosh, in the County of Huron and 
Province of Ontario, and burn* composed of 
the North half of the West half of the West, 
half of Lot Number Fourteen, in the Tenth 
Concession of the said Township of Wawa- 
noeh, containing by admeasurement Twenty- 
Five Serbs of land, be the same more or less.

There are about 5 acres cleared on the said 
land ; the balance is a black ash and cedar 
K»iunii.

lage of Lucknow.
TERMS: 10 per cent, down, and the bal

ance in one month from date of Kale.
> For further particulars apply to

CAMERON. HOLT «f* CAMERON.
Vendor's Solicitors, Goderich. 

Or to d'J'JX KNOX.
1982-3t - Auctioneer, Goderich.

Dated t hie 9th -day of February. A.l). 1865.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
Pursuant to the Act 46 Vie.., Cap9. (Ontario) 

the creditors of Archibald Hodge who died at 
the village of Lucknow, in the County of 
Bruce, on or about the 13th day of December, 
A.D. 1884, and others having claims in respect 
of his estate, are hereby notified to send on or 
before the 10th day of March, A.D. 1885, to the 
undersigned, solicitors for Robert B. Hodge, 
administrator of the personal estate and ef
fects of the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses, and the full particulars of their 
claims, and of the securities, if any, held by 
them, and also that immediately after the said 
date, the assets of the said deocascd will be 
distributed among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims of which the 
said administrator has then notice, and the 
administrator will not be liable for anv assets 
so distributed, to any person of whose claim 
he shall not have had notice.

Dated at Goderich.this 3rd day of Februarv, 
A.D. 1885.

CAMERON HOLT dr CAMERON. 
l$Sl-5t ________________ Goderich.

Auctioneering,
w. ball, auctioneer fob.H

in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Address orders to 
1885.

e property is hit mite about half a mils 
i Belfast, and about 4 miles from the V11-

JOHN KNOX. UENERAL AUC-
J. TIONKKK and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
•Jut. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in n position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to mv address. 
Ooderieh P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

turn ent first-olaae photos.
Willie Ralph lus returned from 

Detroit.
Charlie Smith it visiting friende in 

Toronto.
M tea Bella Swift has been spending 
some dayt at Lucknow.

Mias Adame, of Toronto, is the guest 
of Mra, Alex. Saunders.

Miss Nairn left for Detroit last week 
to visit her relatives there.

Miss Young, of Port Albert, spent e 
few deys in town last week.

Mise Nellie Tithe has taken a echoel 
in Faekham, north of Toronto.

Mise Knight, of Detroit, is the guest 
of her brother, W. Knight, Hinck St.

No tidings have yet been learned of 
the whereabouts of Lavis, the forger.

Services were held at St. Peter’s and 
St. George a churches on Ash Wednesday.

Jack Platt, of Platteville, after a long 
visit to hie relations here, is visiting his 
friaads in London.

Miss Holds L. Whitcomb, at one time 
a teacher in town, it engaged in literary 
pursuit» in Toronto.

Mrs. Robertson has returned from 
Stratford. She is accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Lang.

The jury drafting for the assizes and 
the county general sessions was com
pleted on Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Cooke, of Hamilton, is at 
heme for a few weeks, at her parents 
residence, Huron road.

We were pleased to see the face of om 
old friend, Harry Roth well, in town. 
Barry locks delightfully happy.

Mr. and Mrs. Will A. Moore returned 
from their wedding trip to Hamilton on 
Tuesday last, and left for their home at 
Lucknow on Wednesday.

The Springfield Wheelmen's Gazette, a 
monthly journal fur bicycles, ia one of 
the best of its class. It costs only 50c. a 
year.

Mrs. Ralph was recalled to Amberly, 
her mothei being much worse, but there 
is a favorable change, and Mrs. Ralph 
has returned.

Mrs. Fowler, of Hamilton, eldest 
sister of Mrs. R. Roberts, who had been 
ill of disease of the heart for a long 
time, died a short time age.

We were glad to see our friend W. R. 
Miller out last week after hie long siege 
from an attack of fever. He has re
covered rapidly, and is now in Toronto.

A meeting of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, will be he'd on 
Thursday next, »t 4 p.m., in the lecture 
room of the North street Methodist 
eliurch.

R. D. Bayley, of Clinton, photo
grapher, who had been assisting Geo. 
Stewart here, has been lsid up by an 
attack of inflammation oi the lunge. He 
is recovering.

Red Edged Pads.—Pads, containing 
100 sheets each, GxOin., very suitable 
for school and office purposes, can be 
obtained at Tux Signal office for 10c 
each, or three for 25c.

Mrs Scott McMalh, we are sorry 
to learn,has been very ill this week from 
an attack of paralysis. Mr. McMath 
has also been confined to the house 
with a glandular swelling.

Appointment.—Wm. McArthur, of

View-Admiral Henry Wolsey Bayfield 
died in Chaarlwttetowo, N. 8 , Feby 11, 
aged 90. He was well known as an able 
topographer. About half a century ago 
the then Captain Bayfield explored Lake 
Heron, and the village of Bayfield was 
called after him.

Ben. Williams, sen of Rev. Dr. Wil
liams, who ia now occupying a respon
sible position as book-keeper ef a large 
firm in Rochester, N. Y.,hae taken unto 
himself a helpmate, and settled down to 
the serious things of life. He bee been 
a resident of Rochester for several 
years.

Capt A. Frazer has returned to the 
car shops at Saginaw City, where he oc
cupies a position es mechanical engineer. 
He has been laid eff work tor eight 
months owing to an accident, but hi 
leg ia now in its aid time condition. 
“Sandy” is a breed minded piholsopher, 
end we misa bit intelligent converse

Ah Old AegoautTamm — A local 
paper published in the county of Lamb 
ton alludes to him as “Prof. Johnston, 
of West Virginia, who has been astonish 
ing the world with his wonderful pre
dictions through phrenology as to the 
past, present and future life of men and 
women." The “Professor” didn't know 
much about his own future when in 
Goderich.

The following program waa pteaen 
at the High School Literary Society's 
entertainment last Friday erening, TIB : 
Reading, Mr. T. Allen; reading, Mist 
F. Williams ; recitation, Misa M. 
Strachan; editress selections, Miss M 
Allen; reading, Mias M. Cameron ; eelu, 
Misa A Burnt, question drawer, Mr. H. 
I. S traite, B. A. ; recitation, Mias M. 
Eiwnod.

We are pleased to learn thab Mr. 
Crabb has began operatione on the pro 
posed improvements in Victoria Hall. 
The hall will be lowered to the next 
floor, and a comfortab e gallery wvl be 
put around it. He will endeavor to 
improve the accouatic properties of the 
hall, and make it convenient and 
comfortable. We hope Mr. Crabb's 
enterprise will be well rewarded.

Union Revival Services. — These 
services have been continued this week. 
The meetings were largely attended last 
week, and a deep interest was manifest 
ed bv all in the addressee given by Revs, 
Dr. Ure and T. M Campbell. The 
singing is the heartiest we have heard at 
religious exercises in Goderich. The 
hyinne have been well chosen. On page 
seven we find some of the best of the 
selection.

The I. O. O. T. of Seaforth had 
temperance jubilee last week, when the 
district meeting was held on Friday 
evening last Lodges were also present 
from Mitchell, Stratford, Wiuthrop, 
Dunlop, and other places Stratford 
temperance new brass band was in at 
tendance, and gave some splendid select 
ions. Mr. Flagg, G. W. C. of Mitchell 
gave a few very appropriate remarks 
with reference to members enforcing the 
Scott Act. There was much enthusiasm.

A Highland*ah's Toast.—An en 
thnaiasiie Highland friend of ours has 
sent us the f llowing which is the chorus 
uf a song which John Drumgele, of Lcn 
don, can sing with a sweetness and 
power that fires the heart of his Scotch 
listeners :— .
" Here's to the heath, the hills and the 

heather.
The bonnet and plaid, the kilt and the 

feet her,
Here’s to the heroes that Scotland can boast. 
May their aimes never die—that’s à highland-

Hhron S. S. Association. — We this 
week give the official report ef the pro
ceedings of the recent convention of 
Sunday school workers et Seaferth, with 
special reports of the addresses of Revs 
T M. Campbell and J. H. Vfcraun, of 
Goderich, front our own notes We are 
all the mere pleased to furnish the re 
port in a more extended form than that 
given by the other paper* of the county, 
from the fact that the terrlby cold 
weather kept many from attending and 
making notea fur themselves

Valentine Carnival —A valentine 
carnival was he! I en the Newgate street 
it# rink on Saturday last. There was a 
cool turnout, and a pleasant afternoon’s 
fun wss had. The following is a liât of 
ths prize winners : 1st la'ly, Helen 
Folley; 1st comic, Ada Watson ; 1st boy, 
Harry Black ; 2d bey, Clias Passmore ; 
2d comic girl. Emilv Curran; 1st cauiic 
boy. Albert Reid; 3d comie girl, Carrie 
Smith; 2d girl, fancy costume M. 
Watson; 4th girl, comic, Nettie Elms; 
21 boy, comie, G. Mitchell; 31 boy

Dungannen, hss been appointed clerk of I cemic, G Buchanan; 4th boy, comic.

Anrttaa Nates.

__ Amusements.

I1RINCE8S ROLLER SKATING
Itl\K, Colborne street, opposite Jordan's

Drug Store. -----
open for the Season of 

SESSIONS.
Jlo ninsç. .   from 10 uO to 12:00 o'clock.
Afterno in............ " 2.00 to 5:30
Evening. ** 7:% to 10:15

INtlCKS.
Morning. Ladies Fit-*-, use oi Skates.......  10c.
Afterno >;i. A Imission, including Skates.

for Ladiiw,...................................................... 15c.
Afternoon. Admission, including Skates.

for Gents..............  20c.
Erening, Admission for I/olios......................10e.

Use <if Skate*,..............................  10c.
Twelve Skate C tiennes.......................... for $1.00 *

We used ho célébrât mi Wilkie Skate.
MURRAY <i. MciNTOSH. Manager. 

Goderich. Jan. 8th. IS85. 1577-2ro
QpDERlCH KOLLEKRiNiL ~~

Three. Sessions Daily. Morning, AfLcmoon 
and Keening.

Mornings, from............................................ .1® to 12
Afternoons. “ ........................................  2 to 5
Evenings. “ ........................................ Î to 10

PRIVES.
Morning, for laadies only. Admission............lOv

Skates and Surface, Free.
Afternoon and .Evening, Ladies.......................ISc

" , * “ Gents,. .... ................. 15c
», "Skates and Surface, Free.
Twelve Skate Wiéq ues ........................... $1 00
CHILDRENS’ M A TIN EE. Saturda v Aftbr- 

noox. Admission. 10c.. including Skatee. 
JtSTTo everv tenth one a prixo will be given. 

GUAM) PARTY N EXT WKKK.
A gymnasium is being added, which will be 

opened next week.
J. C. HARR ISDN. Proprietor. 

Feb. 5. 1885.1976

SRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Life ami Accident Insurance Agent, 
reaeni Ing first-chieeUomiwn ice. Also agent 

for the Canada Livk Stock Ixsi’iianck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, cither in Town oi 
yarm Propciyv. In any wnv to suit the borrow 

(Ifllce Wli suirsl Kav’a block. Goderich

i\

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this etttec will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Judicial sale, by public auction, being 
valuable property situated t n St. Pat
rick’s street, Goderich, lot No. 957 and 
two good rough cast houses, at Martin's 
hold, by John Knox, auctioneer, at one 
o'clock p.m., on Saturday, March 7th. 
1885.

Auction aile of a valuable brick house 
in Bayfield, belonging to the estate ot 
the late Hosannah Doak, at Pollock’s 
hotel, Bayfield, by Wm. Harrison, 
auctioneer, at 2 o'clock p.nf . on Satur
day, Feb. 28th, 1885.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Chas. Young, on 
the premises, lot 8, cen. 7, Colborne 
township, (near Smith’s Hill.) by John 
Knox, auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Tuesday, Fob. 24th, 1885.

Auction sale of fann property, being 
the north half of the west half of the 
west half of lot No. 14, in the 10th cen. 
of the township of Wawsnosh, contain
ing 25 acres of land, at Martin's hotel, 
in tho town of Goderich, by John Kuex, 
actioneer, at 12 o'clock, noon, an Tues
day. March 3ed, 1685.

Mortgage sale of a valuable farm in 
tli» township of Hullett. in the county 
of Huron, being composed of the north 
iwrts of lots Nos. 34 am! 35, in the 13th 
con. of the said township, st the Com
mercial hotel, in the village of Blyth. by 
Chas Hamilton, auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, on Friday, the27th of Feb., 1685.

the sixth division court of Huron 
county, by the Local Government, in 
the room of the late John Cooke, deceas
ed. The choice is a good one.

Dr. Hanson, of London, an old phy
sician, and one well-known to many of 
our readers, died on Wednesday. At 
one time his practice extended from 
Goderich to London and Stratford.

Now is ths time to advertise. The 
paper not being so crowded with adver
tisements, the latter have a better dis
play and attract more attention than 
during the “rush." Make a note of it.

The Spring Assizes will open at Gode
rich en Monday, March '23rd, Hon, 
Chief Justice Cameron presididg. Chan
cery Spring Sittings will take place on 
Monday, April 13, before Hon. Justice 
Ferguson.

Mr. John Donegh has in his posses
sion a violin that is nearly 150 years 
old, being made in 1742. Mr. Donogh, 
we are sorry to learn has beeu tjuite in
valided lately, from lumbago or some 
spinal troubles.

Incipient fires occurred at Ce houses 
of Messrs. Crabb and R. Simmons this 
week, but were happily extinguished at 
a very early stage. Mrs. Crabb, ho 
ever, had some 
wearing apparel destroyed.

MtsQVBK.tne Carnival.—There will 
be a grand masquerade carnival on the 
Newgate street ice rink this (Friday) 
evening. Don’t fail to witness the five- 
mile dash open to Huron and Bruce, 
ft r a silver cup. A high old time is ex
pected.

Willie Robertsoa.
The-Winghsm VidftU says :—“Anting 

the prominent personages op our rink on 
Wednesday were Sheriff Gibbons,Master 
in Chancery Malcemson, County Clerk 
Adamson, and Postmaster Dickson, of 
Goderich. The sheriff and postmaster 
took a hand in the curling match against 
Lucknow. The Goderich curlers drove 
to Clinton to catch the train for home 
after their match here on Wednesday, 
when the thermometer was about as far 
below zero as it could conveniently get 
Alter they had got fairly started they 
broke down and had to return until 
damages were'repaired. The Winghsm 
boys furnished thorn with lots of extra 
clothing, etc. (especially the etc.) to keep 
them warm, and they started off again 
about four o'clock as happy as larks. ”

Very Sudden Death. — The Galt 
Repyrltr says “While sitting in her 
chair en Tuesday afternoon last, Mrs. 
John Sproat was suddenly seized hy a 
stroke of paralysis or heart disease. She 
was just able to walk from the chair to 
the lounge where she lay down and in a 
few minutes wss dead. The deceased

Electing a Warden bt Ballot.— 
The Stratford Bsaco» thee discourses :-r 
“Huron county council doe»n l aeein to 
bare any such trouble oyer electing a 
warden as is experienced in Perth,where 
a happy-go-lucky system prevails, lead
ing te mere or less eonfusien and oncer- 
tainty. We notice thst tile plea of 
election by ballot, euggeeted by the 
Reeve of Hihhert, at the recent meeting 
in Stratford is in vogue in Huron. and 
works very satisfactorily. In our opinion 
it would be a decided improvement over 
the present system here."

The Goderich branch of the Church 
of England Temperance Society intsnd 
giving an entertainment on Monday 
evening next in St George’» schoel 
house at 7.30 p.m. ill are invited and 
admission will be free. Among other 
things promised there will be readings, 
solos and duetts,by the fallowing friends 
of temperance : Mrs, Judge Tomi.Mise 
Sephie Williams, Mrs. Graham Moer- 
hoose, Miss Ce»ke, Miss Wynne, Miss 
Rinea, Messrs. Strang and Embury, and 
Master Harry Rinea. At the close an 
oppoitnnity will be given lor any whe 
with to jwtn the society.

Col. McKnioMt.—The list GmtU 
contains the announcement that Major 
R 6. McKnight of the 28th Perth 
Battalion, has been promoted to the 
Lieotenant-Oolenelcy etcc Liaat-Co! 
David Scott, who is allowed to retire ra
ta, ning hit rank. The volunteer service 
has few rente efficient or enthusiastic 
officers then Col McKnight, and hit 
many friends will congratulât* him en 
hie latest prwmotien.—[Stratford Bet cen. 
We meat add our congratulation» to 

i of oar Stratferd contemporary. 
Col McKnight is a resident of Goderich, 
is en efficient railway conductor, end a 
good citisen. ,

A short time age » Miss Patterson 
died in the Waterloo Heuse of Refuge. 
From an examination of the effects of 
the deceased it appears that she was pes- 

id of some means. Amongst the 
papers found is an old document giving 
the dates of birth and other particulars 
pertaining to her father's family, frem 
which it is found that her age at the time 
of her decease waa 78, another of much 
later date which ia nothing mere or lees 
than the deceased'» will. This document 
is well written and dated May 3, 1882. 
The witnesses to it are Hugh I. Strang, 
heed master of the Goderich high school, 
end 8. P. Halls, science master ef same. 
She appoints the Rev. Donald Tait, Pres
byterian minister, Berlin, and the Rev. 
Joseph Hopkins Moerehouse, Episcopa
lian minister, formerly of Beme, her 
executors and heirs. They were te see 
that she received a Christian burial and 
a stiutable tombstone erected over her re
mains The balance of her estate to be 
their sole possession forever. Fr/>m her 
choice of witnesses end executors she 
was evidently a woman of refinement 
and education.

Pbbsbttbrian Miemions in Mani 
toes.—Rev M. Robertson, superinten
dent of Presbyterian Mimions in Man
itoba, occupied the pulpit ef Knox 
cherch on Sunday last, morning and 
evening. In the morning he spake on 
the mission work, and his discourse was 
a racy yet edifying one He described 
the extent of the minion ground, the 
climate and the character of the settler». 
He told of an interview he had with an 
adherent ef a church on the prairies 
whom he met in Winnipeg. He asked 
the man from the mimien statien hew 
the ypung missionary out there wss 
petting on. “Well," was the character
istic reply, “we made up our minds to 
give him a present, and we all chipped 
in because we thought he had the sand 
in him ! ’ There were 1,600 Presbyter
ian families in the North-West for whose 
souls no one was caring, and a larger 
number belonging to other denomina
tions were without gospel privileges. 
There were more Presbyterians in the 
Nerth-Weet than of say ether church. 
During the put 13 vekrs a wonderful 
work had been done by the church. The 
people of Manitoba contribute more to 
church werk per communicant than thou 
of st.y other synod in Canada. During 
the put six years 59 new churches and 
manses had been built, and they new 
had 120 Sunday schools. The scattered 
character of the utilement*, and the 
abit nee of religious people in proportion, 
were a ;;reat hindrance te speed» work. 
There is a great lack of family religion, a 
lack of manses and places of worship, 
and more missionariu are needed to 
overtake the work. Manitoba College 
had been doing a good work, and deserv
ed support Wherever churches • are 
put up, the congregatiene soon become 
self-sustaining. He told ef some of the 
hardships of missionaries and their wives, 
but felt hopeful of the eucceu of the 
work in the future. In cash and guaran
tees the sum of $215 was secured in 
Goderich.

THS COURTS.
Tke Circuits ef Ike

owtes.

The following are- the dates of the 
western circuit of the spring assise* and 
the Court of Chancery.

SgttINU AMURE.
ff’ntfrn Circuit—Mon. QUtf Justice

Gsmerae.
Walkerton Monday, Marsh Iff, 
Goderich—Monday, March 33. 
Sarnia—Monday, March 30.
Sandwich—Monday, April 6.
Chatham—Monday, April 13.
8t. Thcmu—Monday, April 30. 
Lenden—Monday, April 27. 

tiOUBT OF CRANCBTT.
irntcrn Circuit—Mon. Mr. Justice ftr-

guton.
Stratford—Wednesday, April tk 
Goderich—Monday, April 13. 
Woodstock—Monday, April 30. 
Walkerton—Monday< April 27. 
Lenden—Friday, May 23,
Sdgnia— Monday, June 1.
Sandwich—Thursday, June 4. 
Chatham—Y-Wednesday, June 10.

LOCAL CURLING RECORD.

A keenly rentes ted game waa played 
in Winghaui, on Tneaday of last week, 
between the above clubs for the Gibbons' 
medal, resulting in favor ef Goderich by 
17 shots.

tRINE NO 1.
Goderich.

W. T. Welsh.
8. Mal connu»,
B. Martin,
T. N. Dancey,

skip 23.

Winghsm. 
Jne. Andersen, 
Gen. McKay,
8. Kent.
B. Willson,

skip 15.

P. Adamson,
W. H. Colborne, 
D. C. Strachan,
C. A. Humber,

skip 22.

RINK no. 2. 
W. J

Goderich.
W. T. Welsh,
A. Dickson,
E. Martin,
T. N. Dancey,

skip 31.

Lucknow.
D. Campbell, 
Gee. Kerr,
W. W. Little.
J. B. Hunter.

•kip Iff.

Goderich.
8. Malcomson.
A. McD. Allan,
C. A. Humber,
M. Hutchiaen,

skip 17.

8t Mary's.
J. D. Moore,
C. Myer,
J. Oddy,
A. Sperling,

skip 28.
RINK NO. 2.

W. T. Welsh, G. Mcltyre, 
D. C. Strachan,
B. Martin,
T. N. Dancey,

skip 27.

W. Somerville,
W. R. Somerville, 
T. O. Roheon,

ship 13.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

The T3rS BaHaïtien.

lady waa the widow of the late William 
•in orauo now BtxIIaw, contracting her second rnarri- 

Vuluable^ arricles""f ' ?5e w‘th °“r °,d townsman Mr. John 
; Sproat, a few year* ago. She was very 
much respected in this locality, and wi 1 

I ba much missed by a large circle of 
friends. Messrs, William and Walter 
Ltidlaw, sons of her first marriage, are

Erominent resid nts of Galt, Mr. G idee n 
aidlaw, the other son being a resident 

nf the neighboring town cf Berlin, She 
j also leaves two daughters—Mrs. Cress-

Before A Hunter, J. P., and Reeve 
Young, of Brussels, on the 6th inst , 
Wni Chapman and Semen Laird, were 
•barged with haring disturbed and inter
rupted a meeting at tho Salvation Army 
barracks and wgre fined $5 and rests, 
each, or 20 days iff jail.

Mrs. Elijah Moore, wife of the well--) man, of Goderich, and Mrs. William 
known builder, died on Sunday last, Smith, of Guelph. OSome year Air two
after a long illness. Mrs. Moore was 
one of our eldest residents, and had 
many friends in town. Four of her 
ahildren were present at the funeral,one 
of whom had some from Chicago on re
ceipt of the telegram announcing bis 
mother's death.

ago Mrs. Sproat suffered frem an attack 
of paralysis, from which she never fully 
recovered, slthough ab'e to be about : 
and there can be littlu doubt that her 
death en Tuesday was caused by a second 
attack of the same disease. ” Mrs. 
Crewman atte ded the funeral.

We copy the following from the re
port of the D. A. general of Military 
District, No. 1, as published in the an
nual report of the Minister of Militia 
and Defence :
“SSr.t "Huron" Ruttnlion of in fantry—

Lt Col. Hon. A. iT. Hoes,"
“This Cerpe performed drill in 

Brigade Camp, and had net drilled for 
two years. The Officer Commanding re
ported about ninety per cent, recruits.
Notwithstanding this disadvantage, sys
tematic and efficient instruction brought 
on the men so rapidly, when the Corps 
took its place in Brigade, it appeared 
quite up to its usual state of efficiency 
I believe the county municipality voted 
a small sum per man, while in camp, 
which, no doubt, assists very materially 
in keeping upthis fine Ceunty Battalion.
The systematic manner in which the 
camp equipment was packed, and the 
cleanliness of the ground oecupied,again 
deserves special mention.

“By the demise of Major Henry 
Cooue, the late very efficient Adjutant, 
reported to have occurred on the 23rd 
September, the Corpe loses the services 
ef one it will be difficult to replace- 
efficient, painstaking and energetic ; oyer 
ready and wil ing to assist those requiring 
instruction, and taking a deep interest 
in the welfare of the Battalion.

“His loss will be deeply regretted by 
those who have had the pleasure of serv- tlons until spring, 
ing with him."

Jaw vs Liadman, of Hay, has purchas
ed Mr. Snell’s farm at the corner of the 
London and St. Mary's roads, Usborne.
87,500.

Bi ll Sold.—We understand that Mr. 
John Webster, of St. Helena, baa pur
chased Mr. James Gardner's stock hull, 
“Baron Lusk," to head his herd. Mr. 
Webster is to be congratulated on (sear
ing such a fine animal. The price paid 
was $280.

The many friends of Misa Maggie 
Campbell, of Seaferth, will be pleased te 
hear of the way she is appreciated as 
leader of the choir of St. Thomas church 
by learning of the presentation of e 
handsome gold chain and locket to her.

At a meeting of the East Huron Ag’l 
Society directors held on Saturday last, 
it was decided to hold the shews fur 
1885 at Brussels. The spring show will 
be held en Thursday, April 16th, when 
a larger prize list than usual will be com
peted for.—The fall show will be held 
oil the usual days, the 1st Thursday and 
Friday of October.

The Winghsm Times says:—Mr. J. 
Coutti, of the firm of Couits and Inglis, 
carriage makers, on Tuesday last, had 
the misfortune to Cut his knee badly 
with a draw knife. The accident in
capacitated him from attending to busi
ness lor a day or two, but he ia row get
ting all right again.

The Buffalo & Lake Huron branch of 
the G. T. R. has not suffered from the 
•nowblockades to a like extent with it» 
competitors. A Wingham paper thus 
alludes te the blockade on the W. G. <fc 
B. : A snow plow and a freight train 
were stuck ir a snow bank thirteen feet 
high, on Tuesday last, near Ripley. 
Another plow and two engines went up 
on Wednesday morning to relieve them.

Cur His Leo.—On Thusday .1. Walk
er, a Clinton butcher boy, was working 
with a clever, when it slipped, inflicting 
•n ugly gash in the left knee and cutting 
one the arteries. The bey went on with 
his work, but in a few minutes he seem
ed to be in a stupor. The cut was bleed
ing profusely and medical aid had to bo 
summoned. It was some time before the 
doctor could check the tow. The hey was 
conveyed to his home at Londeeboro on 
Friday.

County Buildings.—The county town 
craze has struck Huron, and the result 
is the Exeter Timet has selected Exeter 
ns the site for the new buildings, and 
last week the Wingham Vidctte picked 
upon \\ inghain as a fit and proper place 
for the same. We don’t know what is to 
be done about it, for we don't want 3 
county towns, we may. be allowed to 
suggest te the Timet and VidetU the 
propriety of deferring building opera
tions until spring. Brussels would he a 
very suitable place for the County build- 
iogs but as we did not speak in time we 
will have to content ourselves as we are.
It will he funny though when Goderich, 
Exeter,Clinton and Wingham all become 
county scats.— ( Brussels Post,

McCutoheen, 
John Nealands, Ç 
A. R. Morris,
John Dinaley,

skip 15b
CWfrlrb v. Laebnew.

Tke match fer the district R. C. C. 
medal was played in Wingham, Feb. 
11th, between the above clefae, resulting 
in favor ot the Goderich team by seven
teen shots The sides were :

RISE no. 1.

SINK NO. 2.
Sheriff Gibbons, M. Corrigan.
W. T. Cslbeme, Hugh Summerville,
D. C. Strachan, Robt Copeland,
C. A. Humber, Dr. Tennant,

skip 24. skip 22.
IMtvIi h t. M. Mary*.

On Friday last a very closely contest
ed game took piece between two rinks 
from St. Marys and two Goderich rinks. 
The ice waa g«>d and some excellent 
play was nude. Goderich wen by S 
shots

FINE NO. 1. 4

from all Farts ef larss get Iks 
Mews Kxchange.

4

t

1 y
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BTÏÀirro 01 TRIAI
Cunningham one of the Railway 

Exploders.

hhIwm lWlsnif- MuiiIuUm er 
—Haw as see *rihe (MUfltalWi *»- 
iiclrtH >MlliBr Insl lees Wees.

tendon, Feb. 10.—The exeminstien 
of Busninghsm end Burton con 
tinned today. Notices were posted 
■poo the ooart doorways stating that no 
person carrying a bag would be pei- 
initted to enter the building and sus 
peeled parties would be searched. Quil- 
iiatn anaounoed that Burton was too ill 
to defeed lumaelf, and that Cunning- 
ham's counsel would defend both prison
ers.

The crown proceeded to procure testi
mony inculpating the jirisoners in the 
underground railway explosion at Glower 
street station.

Policeman Stewart testified that he 
boarded the train at Bishopagate and 
saw Cunningham leaning from the 
window of the brake. Cunningham 
asked the witness for » match. Witness 
looked into the brake end sew what ap 
peered to he e basket full of workmen a 
tools. Witness then entered a third 
class carriage carriage.

Joseph Meyers, auctioneer, who wee 
a passenger, testified that he tried to 
eater the brake compartment and that 
three men therein presented him 
doing so. One of the men wee Cun
ningham.

Cunningham immediately arose from 
hie seat aad shouted, “Yon are a liar ' 

Meyers said he remenetrated and al 
lcded to the fact that there were but 
three in the brake and attempted to 
enter. Cunningham leaned oser the 
doer in such a way ae to present anyone 
from entering. Witness then went into 
another carnage.

The three men who were in the brake 
compartment of the train that am red at 
Gower street station at the time of the 
explosion eluded the nolise and trainmen 
and escaped without leasing their names 
anc addresses, hot net before the police 
and a guard had scrutinised them. 
Policeman Stewart today identified 
Cunningham as one of the three men. 
Meyers alee identified him. Both picked 
him out from a clowd of other men. 
The dynamite which caused the explo
sion was thrown from the train that 
carried thsee witnesses.

Policeman Crawford testified that he 
saw three men alight from the brake at 
Gower street at the time of the explo
sion. To the beet of his belief Canning- 
ham and Barton were two of them. 
Seward said when the train was stopped 
Cunningham left the brake through the 
window. The prisoner's questionable 
manner caused him to take e better look 
at him than he would otherwise hast 
dene.

Myers on cross-examination could 
gira ne accurate idea of the times or 
places he had seen Burton. He did not 
know Barton until he came into court 
today, when he recognized him es a 
man Im had seen convening with the 
others on Bishopagate street.

Tarter, assistant guard on the train, 
testified that before the exploaien he 
sew two men in the brake. Cunning
ham wee one c.f them. Taylor had 
previously ainglsd Cunningham out from 
among twelve other men.

Several children were produced whose 
hearing had been affected or who had 
•therwiae been affected by the tower ex
plosion.

James Monree, a beefeater in the 
tower,identified Cunningham ae a person 
he saw in the tower on Jen. 24, and who 
was there once before in the earlier part 
of January. Witness alee saw Burton 
in the tower in January before the day 
of the explosion,

Qaillism'a request for an interview 
with the prisoners titer examination war 
refused The prisoners were remanded 
for a week.

CIRCULAR.
IVe have much pleasure in returning thanks 

to our numerous customers for their liberal fat- 
'"wage during the fast year. IVe shall, in the 

I future as in the past, leave nothing undone lo 
serve our customers so as to merit their confi
dence and continued support. IVe are in a posi
tion to take all the advantages that a Cash 
Market affords, and such being the case, we can 
show our patrons goods at Rock Bottom Prices, 
Everyone knows that a cash market is always 
the most advantageous one to purchase in, and 
do not forget that goods bought cheap can be 
sold cheap. IVe shall have for thy coming 
Spring the best assorted Stock we have ever 
shown, and solicit a share of your trade, which 
we think you will find to your advantage to ex
tend to us.

SPECIAL.
IVe have now in stock 126 pieces of Embroid

ery, direct from Switzerland, varying in price 
from 3 cents lo $1.00 per yard,—the Cheapest 
Goods of the kind that we ever ShowedT

5,000
. wanted to tell their parente and friend* that 

the beet place In town lo buy

Stoves and Tinware

OIR
House Furnishings,

GRAND CLEARING SALE
OF THE BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF

HOLIDAY jOODS !
A very fine and well-aworteu lock of Fancy Goo"s are ntlil on hand, and will be sold off

-AT A BARGAIN FC)R CASH.
All other branches of my business kept well storKed with new and seasonabl-t goods. * 

In thanking our numerous customers for their libera patronage during the past. year, we in 
vite you to oall and inspect our stock aim prices, and when doing so bo jure and see the

ia iCHEN O^BIITET !
without doubt the most useful picoe of household furniture ever invented.

IS AT

COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1885.

Saunders' Variety Store,
Iloade of families whose

GIRLS
ire getting married. Jritt find .a thousand and 
me useful articles to furnish a holnué With, at

“The-Qhûapest House under the Sun.”

Next dour tç the Post Office. 

Goderich, Jan. 9th, 1077-

Jan. 15. 1885.
c. h. oïiiH.v'iisr,

Noi*.h Sicc Court lions;-* Square, Goderich.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., PROPRIETOliS.

-BEE-

CT. o. DZSTLOZEfc &c CO’S
-TABLE OB’-

WOOLENS & FURS!
CTOZB IZKT PRICE.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, WOOL SQUARES,
WOOL CLOUDS, SHAWLS, MUFFLERS,

LADIES AND GENTS FURS

All at Less Than Wholesale Prices.
J". O- DETLOR &c OCXGoderich, Jan. 22nd 1885

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represent* the double trues without the belt. Note the position of the a* shaped 
spring situated iu the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWARD 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

iGEORGE RHTNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AGENT, aODERÏdH.

February Mb, 18*5. 1*81-
—. .----------------------

SheppardtOB.

A Bio Catch.—One day last week 
CwpL Bogie and two companions had a 
big day’s fishing through the ice. On 
their way home they were enveloped in 
n blinding blew, but the experienced 
mariner safely, guided the party to ahore. 
The trio captured 114 of the finny one». 
Tine was a good day’» work. The catch 
has Mien off during the week.

(Mulch Towashlp.
Miss Amelia Plummer is at present 

visiting friends. Mr. and Mrs George 
Fulton, at Mount Clemens, Michigan.

The eld folks are passing away. Tho 
latest gap in the number of pioneers of 
this township was caused by the death 
Jaat Saturday of the wife of Mr.Anthony 
Blliott, of the 8th con., aged 72 yean, 
nearly half a century of which time she 
lived here. The funeral tu Bayfield 
cemetery on Monday was largely attend 
ei.

On Saturday laat a son of John Shep
pard, 16th con., while coasting down a 
hill oa|a hand sleigh was kicked by a 
bone in the face, just above the nose, 
fracturing the bone aad inflicting a pain
ful wound. Fortunately the hone was 
not shop, and the lad’s recovery is as
sured.

Found at Last.—Mr. Robert Mc- 
Cullagh, of the Huron Rond, lest a val
uable thorough bred cow, the 8th of 
December last, and though he had ad
vertised in the varions local papers he 
failed to And the missing animal. Mr. 
McCnllagh got out hand bills and dis
tributed them in the various parts of the 
county. On the 6th init. he received a 
letter from Mr. Rebt. Brown, of Cran- 
brook, answering the description of the 
now, and telling Mr. McCullagh where 
the animal could be found. He made 
the trip of 40 miles and secured the lost 
cow. Mr. McCullagh feels greatly in
debted to Mr. Brown and takes this 
means of tendering his thanks to the 
gentleman for hit information.

They do things with a big whoop down 
at Exeter. In a local paper we read 
that one of the enterprising residents 
of that elachan is “laying down material 
preparatory to the .erection of a magnifi
cent brick blacksmith shop in the 
spring.” Next
JlSv-... i

LOW FRIGES.
COME AH> SEE THE BARGAINS
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY WARE,
CHIN_A_ -W-A-RE,

STONE WARE,
AcO., ScO., StO.

Also a Large Lino of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware, 
“ i., which will be sold at COST.Vases. &c..--------------------------------yxt\ ' ivCCTCxarB: mtm

Hamilton street, Goderich.
December 18th, Y8SI.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS !
FOR CASH

OR PRODUCE.
SEE THE GOODS MARKED EO‘W3ST.

"W". EE. RIDLET,
Jan. 21, 1885. The Pei pie's Store, Goderich.

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.

GO TO :

KNIGltT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

’ SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

IMO-ly

Note Papers 
A It»-arris 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Etc.
-----GET YOUR—•

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKES.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppsi 

Goderich, Dec. 4th. 1884. If?t-

DANIEL GORDGfN,
CABINETMAKER

Has on hand now the L.4UGE8T KTOfk of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold-by any one.
1 offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from-37Jc. up, and, every

thing else in the name proportion,
AT THE OLD; STAND
Between the Pont Ollier 8, Hank of Montreal 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883., _v , 1913-.

o-pnBjiiicrEi

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
MANUKACTURKItsJoK . f

Sash, Doors Cf Blinds
DEALERS IS AI.I. KlS’DS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FUWIITURE I SPECIALTY. < 
iSFAll Orders promptiy|att ended .to, •, t ; * 

Goderich Aug. 2. 1883. 1908-1 y

C. A. NAIRN
HAS.EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

NEW AND FRESH
-FOR-

Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884.

more money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for the best celling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand-

, _____ly. None fail. Terms free. H allett
Book Co. Portland. Main*. 1974

COAL
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a small 

quantity of the celebrated

Straitsville Lump Soft Goal,
Send In your orders while the weather is fair 

for delivery»-**'-^

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich. Oct. ttth. 1*81 1986-tf

1885
He is showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods,
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, OoArich
Dec. 4th, 1884.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING F" IS. AND lITKFfi MACHINERY WAITED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crashers, Straw Curtvm, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADS TO ORDER.
J. B. Runciman, R. VV. Runciman

Goderich, Nov. 20.188f 940-ly
i ■■ ■ , . ■■ ■ -

The subscriber, who is about to make eomc i nportan» changes In hU butin et nov offers 
at a reduction for CASH hie «dock of

DRY GOODS !
Mes, Ready-made Clothing, and Boots aid Sites.

Call and see for yourselves. Boots and Sh« •*« wil b.‘ sold at half price. Gro* 
ceries will be

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A large stock of good Valencia raisins will he .old at 5c a lb., cr $1.00 per box of 
28 lbs. Balance of stock of Ready-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cost,

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete stock of Canadian and Scotch Tweed», Eutdi.h Wonted» and Nobby 
Overcoatings. TAILORS on the premises. Suits ii-aOe to oraer at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and v,iris’ Clot hi-ig cut free uf charge, when the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Rush to the front and secure bargains TYîv

George Acheson.
HUG-H DTTDSTIjOZP

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Fit.
13T Remember the Place—W est street, next door to Bank of Montreal:*»

CHICAGO HOUSE.
2v£ISS ■(TTILKli'TSOM’

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large and varied profusion,

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
„. and she would respect fnlly invite the ladjce to call ami see the display at

The Chicago House,
WEST STREET, GODERICH.

Goderich. Oct. 2nd, 1884. ^

R. W. MCKENZIE
IS JOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in it and formed such*good trade connections that he is ub and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS

General Hardwa ( e !
Than others profvfcainc tp sell at cost. He is )found that his house in the intur hr in 

< ” the past, ehall be noted as the

CHEAP
/’ HARDWARE 

EMPORIUM.> - •

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash S,

R. W. MCKENZI
im
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•the Poet's luorner.
••€ «■«*•• KISMj

1 wm born In IndUmy," »»>« a étranger, lank 
and «lim.

As us cllows .n the restaurant vas kind o 
guyin* nlm.

And Unde Jake was aliuin* Mm another

Ane u* extra cnp o" coffre, with a twinkle in 
L eye -

*1 a* uorn iu Intliany-'ütw'n-forty year*
HgO - ^

And I bala i been beck in twenty and 1 in 
working back'ards alow ;

Bat Pve ct in crery rcstaurunt twlxt here 
am’ Fee,

A"*! want to slate this coifec tastes like 
gel tin* home to me i

"Pnnr ns ouv another, daddy,’* esysthc feller, 
warmin' up,

A spnatkin’ cron* a sauucrful, us uncle took his
. up-

1 seed your sign out yonder.” he wen» 
on to U 'de Jake—

•••Corn- in end kit some coffee like yonr 
motuc" wu'il to make*-

Ituoarht c* my old mother and the. Posey- 
viniitr- farm.

And men little kid again, n-hanging in her 
ariu,

As su. the put a-biiin* broke the eggs an’ 
I. > tired 'em in—"

An>lLe folier .b.nd o’ halted, with- a tremble 
la hie chin.

An.l Uncle 'aUe he fetched the feller'* coffee 
hark and stood

As soiemn. for a minute, as a* undertaker

J". ( n ho sort V turned and tiptoed to*rd the 
kite sen door and next.

alt:vu eûmes his oi 1 wite uut with him, a-ruL- 
"oi-i oi nor f-pecs -

And nisiiis for ih«* stranger and she hollers 
« at, -IVü him,

Ti Jod, we've met him cornin'! uon’l 
;vj Lao a' your mother. Jim i"

And the fehev,asLc grabs l.vr, suyc: "\ou 
1,ef l ; nit.’t forgot,"

B it wipin’ of hiu ctvs, say ; he : “Your #*oh>c*. 
mighty ..ot.”

Bjsi.m Traveler.

Ie OWeid. This horrible butchery, hap- 'everybody coming end going from the 
j |>ciiing en the threshold of the century 
I announced es the one of the Isut Pro
phet, gave a blood corner ration to Mo
hammed-Ahmed, who, after the three 
days’ battle, went ell over the battle
field, piercing with hie apear the ghastly 
corpse» of hi» enemies and exclaiming :

It is I, I, the Prophet, who destroyed 
the heretic* !" Compared to him Mo
hammed was no mere, in hi* mind, than 
a email prepliet. He alone waa the only 
great and powerful Messiah announced 
uy ..lohammed himself. The Sultan of 
Onetantinople wae no mure the supreme 
Caliph,the chief of lelamiem ; it. wae he,
>1,.Iranimed Ahmed, and he ordered hn 
ocn name to be invoked in public wor- 
•hip in the place of MoliauimerVa, right 
.fier the name #f Allah !

I hare aaid enough to chow what kind 
of a man is the Nubian MahdL—[Catho
lic World. _____ __________

Hanger In the Air.
In the chilling winde, the duiupatmm- 

|,here and suddenly checked perspiration, 
c.lda are lurkir.g. Hagyard'a Pectoral 
Ualcam cure» colds, coughs, asthma and 
all complaints tending toward cuusuinp- 
tiwn.

4» Exrellehil Ucjnrl.
Holt J cm. G. (inudriflgv, <>t »>ivuk.vt' 

N. Y., wri'Oi : “1 canr.ot express mys« 
in Buftini «wily praiseworthy terms o'. 
Burdock iî.< 'J hitters which I hive use* 
ii*r the past two year» -with irrea- 
benefit. _ ~

A I’tulrail cl lue .’Zabtil.

Imagine a man about 40 y» ais of age, 
04 mudiuni height, us lean, as the saying 
is, ae ftbotie-i herripg, with * mahogany 

roai black beard and eye*, 
at.U three vertical slashes on his pallid 
chfeukr u.M to this a long cotton shirt a 
n ([i.r.:iü!:l, r. nariow tuibaji. as a head
dress, a pair >t wooden sandals, and in 
the hands -dry us those of a uiumtuy—n 
string of nim ty b»%ds, corresponding to 
an equ l number of diving attribut#», 
•uit! yon h.;. ;• the Mi»hdt. Those wh< 
have seen him say that Mohammed* 
Ahmed p1 ays to perfection the part of n 
viri vary dervish, waving his avail r/het. 
walkin'., and muvniui'iigconstant pray
er, hie vvla tixud on hoax on. Ills fath
er whs n carpon:*!' on Nnft island, in 
the Nohian province of Dongoïa, and 
about 18.52, came with his four children 

v to Chii.di, • email city on the banks of 
the Nile south of Berber. When stil 
very young he wju. placed as n appren
tice under the care of one of hie uncles, 
a chip builder of Chabakah, opposite 
Seminar. It seems that the future pro
phet .vas not without his failings,fur one 
day his uncle thought well of flogging 
him in a regular French style. The pro
ceeding vvaa not appreciated, and the 
chdd van away until he arrived at Khar 
touni, where ho entered » S'.r* vf school 
or convent of begging dervishes, who 
worn in charge of the monument erected 
over the venerated remains of Ulieicl. 
H ghali, patron of the oily. There liis 
life wae a remark able one for his piety 
hut as to education, ho never learned 
how to write ni’ v.ven how to read fluent
ly. Later hv went to a similar institu
tion m Berber, then to one in Aradup, 
on the south <if 'vwiiw In the latter city 
he became* m 187«h the ravurile disciple 
of an omilimit fakir, Ch’eick Nur-el* 

» Daim, and finally was ordained by him 
and went to Abbas island, White Nile, 
ilia faill i a4 a bsii.l y man was every 
year on the increase 1L lived m a kind 
of pit or aubtet vanouu lepv'sbnry for 
grain, called » h>, which lie had dug uj> 
with his own hands; and thero he pass
ed liis lire, fiistiii/ a.id praying, burning 
incense dav and night,m«u lerieating tlie 
name of Adah for hour ; at :i timu until 
iio vvoubi fall to the ground p in' ll. ; and 
exhausted. If anybody spoke to him he 
gave back no answer, except sentences 
from the sacred hooks of Mam. Earth
ly things seemed tv inspire him only 
with disgust and pity. Go hau made a 
vow to abeuib hiu-self i:* the contempla
tion of divine perfections and to weep all 
bia iifa for the siir *)i mankind. But 
hia tears did not d<s!’oy hm p avers of 
viait»n, c.id lie kept his vye wide open to 
businesis ; and tlio f.mnfal eoumig by 
thousands and depositin'/ riv offerings 
at the n uJtn cf hia ,*i lie pevur tailed 
* o ilie gifts n.ir fc stow them away 
carefully for stormy u -vs. I i 1878 he 
had become to wealthy Giat f-e f. It tlie 
necessity to,d«'uIare that M ;h had order
ed him to leave his t ihi and 
himself •* large coh. . i. u 
as a truly pructic tl .m ; In , 
the moat infLo.n rd fu.dli 
country, cdpvLg.Ly th.w vt h. 
the most ope'.ar.L i-i.;v 
White Nile.

‘ Every one ha,a8tili fr -u 1 
the an ailing èxt/’vmh.H'1 • <
Pao’ aVeleven thousand mv 
cd U1> t*.u Oth of Novvuly r, 
fi et day ft o fourtveudi < vi 
Hegira 1—at Kaeghil while u uvcltin^ vu

THM CURIOSITIES
UÜAGE.

OF LAN-

(-«r aud Aba*r ef Ward* -Son*» Sirangf 
Tranefermotlons uf l»loa»ia»c

A recent volume by William Mathews, 
£*L. D., vn "Words: Their* Use and 
Abuse,’ contains a:i interesting chapter 

• m the derivation of come common wonts 
i., i phrases, from which the following 
,-xtiacts are made :

•Bombast,* now eigiofyinr sweilir-y 
talk, inflated diction without auostanev, 
iv*r originally a word for cotton padding 

dt rived from the Lu a*Latin bombax 
c it ton. 4Cheinist’ once meant the sum- 
«V» alchemist. ‘Polite* originally mean 
p,dished. ‘Tide,* which now moans 
neat, well arranged, is derived from the 
od English word ‘tidy,’ moaning time, 
is at even tide. ‘Tidy’ (German 
is timely, se.asonable. ‘Caitiff’ formerly 
..leant captive, being derived from cap 
tiens through the Norman-French. 
‘Coquettes’ were once male as well as fd 
.nuL*. ‘Usury,’ which now means taking 
.•égal or excessive interest, denoted, at 

drat, the taking of any interval, however 
s nail. ‘Corpse,* now » body from which 
the breath of life has departed, once do 
noted tlio body of the living also, us in 
Surrey* ‘A valiant Corpse, where force 

ami beauty met.*
‘Girl’ once designated a person of 

either sex. ‘Widow’ was applied to men 
a» wull as women, ‘Rascal,’ according to 
Verategan, primarily meant an ‘ill-favor- 
u 1, lean and worthless deer.’ Thu» 
.^lvtktpeare : ‘Horns ! the noblest deer 
uatli them as well as the rascal/ After 
ward it denoted the common people as 
distinguished from the nobility, ‘Black* 
guards’ were formerly the scullions, tarn 
spits, and other meaner retainers iu a 
great household. ‘Anecdote' is derived 
from a combination of Greek wi rd.i mean
ing not given out, or published. Now it 
means a short, amusing story. Pro
copius, a Greet historian, in th j reign 
o Justinian, iajaid to have coined the 
word. Not daring for fear of torture or 
death, to speak of some livin'* persona ns 
they deserved, he wrote a work which be 
called ‘Anecdotes,’ or »‘Secret History/

Another striking characteristic of 
words is their tendency to contract in 
form and degenerate in meaning ‘Thief’ 
(Anglo-Saxon, thcoio) formerly signified 
only one of the servile clsases ; and 
‘villain,’or ‘villein,’ meant peasant or 
serf. A *menuU’ wj*3 one of the many ; 
‘insolent’ meant uncau.il ; ‘sil'y,’ blessed 
—the infant Jesus being termed by an 
old English poet ‘that harmless, silly 
babe ;’ ‘officious' signified really to do 
kindly offices, ‘Idiot,’ from the Greek, 
originally signified only a private citizen, 
as distinguished from an office-holder. 
‘Brat.’ now a vulgar,contemptuous word, 
had anciently a very different significa
tion,as in tho following lines from an old 
hymn by Gascoigne:

() 14rat 1, O housohoU of the. Ixird,
O Abraham's brats,O brood or biassed sc vl, 
(J chosen sheep thai lava the Lord indeed.

‘Gossip’ (God-akin) once mean a spon
sor in baptism.

‘Bankrupt* means literally a broken 
bench. It was the custom in the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuricsfor thé Lombard 
merchants to expose their wares for sale 
in the market place on benches. When1) 
ou6 of their number failed all tho other 
merchants set upon him, drove him from 
the market and ‘broke’ his ‘bench' to 
puces. Banco-rotto, tho Italian fur 

j b mch-broken, hue ones bunqu^rouf;- in 
| French aud in English ‘bankrupt,’
I The word 'quiz* has a remarkable 
j origin, if certain etymologists are to be 
bxiliuved.

different places of worship saw the word 
and ‘quia was heard all through Dabliu; 
the circumstances ef so st ran ire a word 
being on every door and window caused 
much surprise, and over since sh-aid a 
strange word be attempted to be passed 
current draws forth tho expression ‘you 
are quisling uie.*

tiu»u. not is a word whose oriwiu b 
st;M r. voxud question. A plan, no 
derivation is from Huguennt, a r.nrdl 
piece of money, which in the time of 
Huk'<> Uupet was worth less than a 
ieruier. At the time of Amboisi’s cen- 
spiracy, s<.me of the petitioners fled 
through fear ; whereupon come of tlio 
countrymen aaid they were poor fellows, 
not worth a Husruenot, whence cn : the 
nick name in question.

‘Humbug’ la an expressive wovd,r.hout 
the origin of which etymologists ai .• Jit* 
agreed. An ingenious explanation, not 
given in tho dictionaries, ie that it is de- 
tived from ‘Hume of the Bog,’ .%• Smutch 
laird, bo called from his estate,who lived 
during tho reign of William and ne. 
«Tu was celebrated in Edinburgh circles 
for nis marvellous stories. Hence any 
incredible narrative was ealled a ‘Ixu;a 
of the Bog,* or, by contraction, ‘hura- 
uug.* Another etymolpgy of ‘humoag’ 
is a piece of Hamburg news, it., a 
Stock Exchange canard. Webster de
rives ii from ‘hum,’ te irtipese upoi de
ceive, and ‘bug,’ a frightful objtci 
bugbear. Wedgwood thinks it may come 
irom the union of ‘hum’ and ‘buzz," ug 
nifying sound without sense.

’Petrels* ate little Petors, because,! v 
the apobtJu, they can walk on the wate.*. 
tiucue pocuu’ is a corruption of H^c it 

corpus, this is the body, words once used 
ui necromancy or jugglery. ‘Bosh’ is 
derived, according to some etymologists, 
from a Turkish word meaning ‘empty,’ 
according to others from the German, 
bouse, a joUo or a trifle. ‘Hoax’ ia from 
tlio Anglo Saxon, hitnc, mockery or con 
teuipt. ‘Salary' is from the Latin word 
BaZ, suit, which in the rciyn <»f the Em* 
i eror Augustus comprised the provisions 
as well as the pay of the Roman military 
officers. ‘Kidnap’ is from the German 
kind, or Provincial English, kid, meaning 
child,’ a*id 7tap or ia,> ‘to steal’—to steal 

children. The word ‘handkerchief’ is 
curiously fashioned ‘kerchief ;’ the tirât 
form <»f the word is from tlie Froncb 
co'irvrcJisf, ‘a head-cevering,’ If to ‘ker 
chief wc nreiix ‘Iiand,’ we have a ‘hand- 
licad-covering,' or a covering hold in tlie 
hand, which is palpably absurd ; hut 
wlun wo qualify this word by‘neck’or 
‘pocket,’ vry reach the climax beyond 
which confusion can no further go. How 
a covering for the ‘head’ is to be held in 
the 'hand/ and yet carried in tho ‘pocket* 
u requires more than an ordinary vivid 
imagination to conceive.

t .teful Ie Knew.
Everyi r.e should know that Hagyard'a 

Yellow G 1 will give prompt relief; ap
plies externally will step any pain ; and 
taken internally cures colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat and moat inflammatory 
complaints. 2

How to "ike Yeurneif lftiiap?y.

In the Lrst place, if you want to be 
miserable, be cellish. Think all the 
time of yourself, and o: your own things. 
Din’t care about anybody else. Hare 
r;e feeling»; for any one but yourself. 
Never think of enjoying th» satisfaction 
of seeing others happy ; but the rather, 
if you see a smiling face, be jealous lest 
another si.ou d enjoy what yen have 
not. Envy every oiu who is better off 
in any respect than yourself ; think un
kindly towards then», and speak lightly 
of them. Be constantly afraid lest some 
oiio should encroach upon your rights ; 
be watchful against it, and »? any one 
comes near your things, en ip at him 
like a mad dug. Contend earnestly for 
everything that is your own, though fit 
may not be worth a pin ; for yur 
“rights”,are just as much concerned os 
is it were a pound of gold. Never yield 
a point. Bj very sensitive, and tike 
everything that is said to you in playful
ness in the must serious manner. Be 
jealous of your friends, lost they should 
not think enough of you ; ami if at any 
time they should eeein to neglect you, 
put tho worst construction upon their 
conduct you can. Thus will you koep 
yourselt unhappy.

I To the sieiltciil Prole»*ion. and all wiiom 
it ma> coucesi.

Vfotephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. 1>. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is nut » Medocine. 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 

It !» s:ii4 that many years i Nircoties, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
. .. , , . I ly the Phoeplutic and Gartric Elementsa*, when one Dal, na, patentee cf the, ^ in ou‘ dayy food. A ,:nRlo bott[e

is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it #1 00 per bottle. Lowuks &

A Wlee Ceerlenn.
If yon here «inly tried many remedies 

for rheumatism it will be a wise ceaclu- ' 
eiun to try Hagyard'a Yellow Oii. It 
cures all painful diseases when other 
medicines fail. Sw

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

reel»*# Bales.
Postage to Great Britain—-6c per 1 ounce of 

a ili -oute. Registration fee 5c.
. -vney order» granted on all money order by 

in Canada, United Sûtes, Great Britain 
Pr une Edward island, Newfoundland and In- '\a.

} ^posits received under tho regulations of 
tlie post office savings' bank between the hour» 
of 8 a.ui. and 6:30 p.m.

iiegisiered letters must be pasted 15 minutes 
before the close ot each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 630 p.m.. flundaye ex
cepted.

, FOBKIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

til U uion there is a re-arrangement of postal 
rales, as follow» :

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, Franco, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar 
u '.iut Britain and Ireland. Greece. Italy. Lux- 
vnlserg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal. Azores, Roumanie. 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servia. Spain, the Canary 
Islands. Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States: -Bermuda. Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas, St. Jolin, 
St. Croix. Jamaica, Japan, and Porto ltiix>. 
(Newfoundland is now in tho.Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before!. 1 Hitters 
51 entd per £ ounce. Postal curds 2 cents each. 
Newspaper* 2 cento for 4 ounces. Registra
tion lee ô cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa. Oceanioa and Amer
ica, excopt St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, 
via Peraian Gulf. Portuguese Colonics in Asia,
. /rica, Oeeanica, Trinidad. Spaaish Colonies 
in Africa, Oeeanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang »nd Malacca-.—Letters 10c. per 
] oz. Books, See., 4c. fur 4 ox. Other registre 
lion fees lOo.

West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales. Vic 
loria). and Queensland :—Letters 7c., papers 
; cento.

Australia. New Sccth Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland : Letters 15c., oapers 4c.

New Z?uland, via San Francisco :—Letters 
14c. &<:.. pat ere

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, i 
Mas. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seaUxlk Cupboards. Bed-steads, Mattresses. *V ash-elands 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasse^

N. B.—A complete assoi*aaent of Coffins and Shrouds always on hao# also Heart#» for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1731

BOOTS AND SHOES

Cere for Deafness.
As numerous testimonials will show 

there is no move reliable cure fur deaf
ness than Hagyard’a Yellow OiL It i» 
also the boat remedy for car ache, sore 
♦hroat, croup, rheumatism, and for initia 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. 2

Nine rhysfleious Outdone.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St , Chicago Ill., ia now in her sixty- 
eighih y oar, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption fur ab-»ut ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
lier a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson's drug store aud get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

A Reward—Of one dozou “Teabbr- 
ry" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ tkabbcry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Aak 
your druggest or address.

.Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
moniale in tho pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Dutch's Kidney Cuiv, thon buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggoet can tell you 
all about it. SeidbyJ Wilson Goderich 

2m
Nitiottal Pills are a mild purgative, 

acting on tho stomach, liver and bowels, 
removing all obstruction.^ lm

Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. lm

Freeman's Worm Powdt rs are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of 
worms from children or adults. Ini

Pity tub poor Dÿspeptic.—Poverty 
w ith perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
o# Health

For rough conditions ot the Skm, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
•mrl skin diseases, use Prof. Low's Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve aud Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b) 

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A dt i htful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lin.

National Bills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectua I ly. lm

Says Dry den :
“She knows hor man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to het with «a single hair."

But it must oo beautiful hair to have 
such power ; a :u beautiful hair can be 
ensured !>y the use of Cinoalp-ss Hair 
Rr.NKWEK, Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

* unto
* hom,

lllOtlg

r the

Irish theatres, he spent tho evening of 
Saturday in company with many wiis 
and men ot fashion ef tho day. In the 
co use of their merriment- the manager 
staked a largo sum that he would have 
spoken, in r.!t tho principal streets of

■aras, | Dublin, by a certain hour next day, 
1 Ihe ( Sunday, a word having no meaning, and 

| being derived from uo meaning. Wagers 
•îié'o’fy | wore laid and btakes deposited. Daly 
.lie*'*» | repaired tu the lheatré and despatched 
and- j all fhe servants and the supernumeraries 

tlie j ‘.vith the word 'quia," which they chalked 
f tfio j ui vrery door and every shop-window 

in town, fc>hop»_bciDg shut all next day

Co., sole agents for tho Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

A Safe Investment.
investing twenty five cents for a bottle 

of Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam, the best 
threat aud lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and ali pul
monary complaints. 2w

A DenMe Tsrpese.
The popular remedy, Ilagyard*» Yel 

low Oil, is used both internally and ex
ternally, for aches, pain», colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafacss aud diaeates of an 
inflammatvry nataro. 2ar

.t* Answer Warned.
Can any one nruvg us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ? We say they 
cannot, ; s thousuida of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Di .botes, W*»ak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle hv J. Wilson. [1J:

t Ctlrsslng In nil .MtinliinU,
Tu these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with pateut'medicine adver
tisements, it is .gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or vénérai debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bottle 

yof James Wilsm [2:J

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. .Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies died gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs rtnd Ool K, which had a magical 
effect, and produced, a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs < ) Bronchial Tubes.

Trial b ‘t'c*» free at I, Wilson’» drug 
•tore. Large size $1.00. (§)

ISTE'W GOODS.

REMEMBER
Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Styles,
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
5lecise Call dc ^2^0,320.133.0.

NO TROUBLE WATBVBR TO SHOW GOODS.

B. DO WIsTIITG,
Crabb’a Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

B0OTS&SHÔËS

3Dox*7-xij.zigr dc "\X7"ecld--U-^>
Hex t. announce to the Public that they hare opened business in the shore Stor • 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public tho beneSi.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BK CUB MOTTO
JS8-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
r»*Remembei tho place, next door to J. Wilson'» Drug Store 
•^-Custom work will receive our special attention.
.«tf-Nono but the beet of material used and lirst-clase workmen employed. 
^♦•Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich,.March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

ART DESIGN'S Ï2? WALL PAPER
New id the tiace. H you wifch one or two nice rooms at tome, te see Cutler's rci m pnpei.

He haa over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
:h

r ratlins ail nm.
AT BUTLF.R '

Smart Weed and BcHadnn* combined 
with the other ingredient» Deed in the 
best porous plasters make Carson's S. W. 
tfc B. Backache Plasters, the best in tlio 
market. Price 25 cent». lm

A KemnrkiiMt P.»rapc.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,ot Tunkhannock, 

Pa.*was affiicted for six years with Asth- | 
ma and Bronchitis, during which time I 
the best physicians could give no relief, j 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short timo sho waa completely cur
ed, gaining in Eesli 50 lbe. in a few 
months.

'Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and’ Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
81.00 (4)

'Itit
•4,321r-2^s

** eti I&5’

lessS!8s»$ttsy

A Starllinz Dlsi-orcry.
Physician'» are often atartlnl 1-j re- 

markable discoveries. The fact that Dt 
King’s New Discovery for Cdhsutuptioji 
and all Throa and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have givey up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Plipsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial
bottles free at J. Wilson's 
Regular size 81-0).

Drug
«>

Store.

Iteetiten-s Arnica Salve
Tlie greatest medical wonder o. the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains 
Coma, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 20c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

GCDEBICH BOILEB VOBKS
Have just received sparge stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS
-----yon—

BODS i BK
Hew Salt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and repaire wil' 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near U. T. It. Station.

Goderich. Feb. ‘M 18H4. 17*7

Block

4

Beantiful colcre. and at prices tesa than very much inferior good». Cal and see them. The y 
are the host value in town, out! must In.-sold

1

Did She Die T
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 1 
‘tore doing her no good ; and at last waa ) 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers I 
‘say eu much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 

“how thankful wc should bo for that 
‘medicine.*’.

DCwm h■ K 0 V 1^
WILL CURS OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS

National Pills purify the blood, regu
late stomach, liver and bowels. lm.

Destroy the worms or they may 
destroy the children. Use Freeman's 
Worm Powders, they expel s!l kinds of j 
*”m> lm, *

DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
EliYSIPPLAS 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, ■

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE f^EART.
Aciorrv of

THE STOMACH, 
DRtNESS

OF TUE 8m,

worms.

And every.spsdoa ef dWia»» arising from

d,wrdwdB^i& srsâor****
T. BiLBORN â 411,

,
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A Fun and Fancy.
'Some people call our contemporary 

'"Tie Aforesaid,” because them is noth 
r in it which has not been said before. 

[ Swans sing juet before they die, bat 
, he world numbers many yomur men 
/end women who are not as thoughtful of 

■ people’s feelings ss the ensue are. 
“It goes against my constitution," 

eaid Mr. Olnsepenny to Jus wife, “fur 
yon to spend so mudh money.” “Aw, 
yeur constitution yoe hanged,” replied 
Mrs. 0—, “it's my buy-laws I don’t 
want you to interfere with.”

flhe asked her husband if lier new 
winter dress was as sweet a* the last ruse 
ef summer. Tne unfeelinc Inute said it 
was,and that the simile didn't end there, 
for, like the rose, the dress was covered 
with due.—

Beery thing except tlie trueit kind of 
goodness appears to weaken and get 
shaky in the knees when put to the test 
of eomperieon. Even the wisdom of 
Solomon seems to thrivel up when placed 
on a bench alongside of a J. V. sitting 
on his first case.

I went to know why it is thst when n 
bnby is clesned and nicely dressed it 
won’t come to me ; but when it’e cover 
ed with tally and bread and bu‘ .or,it in
sista upon climbing all over me.

“Yee, I had the auger, but I took a 
does of calumny and never had a shake 
after,” eaid Aunty Rambeo aa I asked 
her how her health had btien.

A medical expert says a drink of 
brandy will cure the hiccoughs. He 
does not say, however, how many drinks 
of brandy will cause the hiccoughs.

A woman in New York heard a burg
lar in the house the other night, where
upon she arose and threw him down 
stairs, breaking his leg. It proved to 
be her husband, who, on returning from 
the club,had carelessly neglected to take 
hie shoes elf before coming up stairs.

It ii interesting to note that in all the

11. ALMOST PERSUADED. (75) |
"Almost persuaded" now to believe ; 
"Almost persuaded" Christ to receive ; ^ j

Seems now some soul to say,
“Oe, Spirit, go Thy way,

Saine more convenient day 
Ou Thee I'll call.”

“Almost persuaded,” come, come lo day ; 
“Almost persuaded," turn not away ;

Jesus invites you here,
Angels are lingering near,
Prayers rise from liearis .so dear :

O wanderer, ccme.

“Almost persuaded,” harvest is past ! 
“Almost persuaded,” doom c unes at lost I 

“Almost" can not avail ;
“Almost” is but to fail !

Sad, sad, that hitter sail—
“Almost—Ini lust !"

Words of Wisdom.

19. I AM thine; o lord.

I am Thine, O Lord, I have heard Tiiy voice, 
Ami it told Thy lovo to me :

But I long to rise in the arms of faith,
And be closer drawn to Thee.

Ref—Draw me nearer, neater, blessed Lord,
T# the cross where TtloU hast died ; 

Draw mo nearer, nearer, nearer blessed 
To Thy precious, blcvding side. I Lord,

Consecrate mo now to Thy service, Lord,
By the oow’r of grace divine :

Let my soul look up with a steadfast hope,
And ray will be lost in Thine.

Virtue is not more exempt then rice 
from tlio ills ef fate, but always contains 
within itself an evergy to rcsiet them, 
sometimes an anodyne to seothe.

As an article forth-: toilet, Ayer'e Hair 
Vigor stands unrivalled. It cleanses the 
scalp *n-l preserves it from scuif and 
doinlrutl, cures itching ant’, humors, re
stores faded or gray hair to ixa eriginal 
dark color, and promotes its growth.

A man should lear.i Lo tetect and 
watch that gleam of Ifglit which flashes 
across hie mind from within more than 
the lustre of the firmament of bards si d 
sages. Yot without notice ho dismisses 
his thought because it is his.

To appreciate a difficulty is an impor
tant step towards overcoming it ; sod 
that is a far more hopeful condition of 
mind which admits the duty and fathoms 

(158) the difficulty than thst which is unpre
pared anil unaware of the need of pre
paration.

^7

TIXLBi

O the pure delight of a sin;lo hour 
That before Thy throne 1 spend 

When I kneel in pray’r, am! with Thee my 
I cemuiune as friend with friend.

tiod.

advertisement» calling for a partner with 
$16,000 cash, in a business paying thirty 
per sent., with »o work and ne risk, the 
advertiser invariably ends up with, “No 
experience necessary " A Ansn who 
lias hail experience in schemes like that 
isn’t the kind ot man the advertiser is 
locking for.

Mrs. Bushman was reading the Moth
er Hubbard rhyme to Virgin.

'Bay, mi, if Mother Hubbard couldn’t 
find anything for her doggie to eat, thon 
she couldn't have anything for herself to 
est, could she ?’

‘I guess net. There wasn't anything 
in the cupboard; it was bare; that means 
empty.'

'Humph ! ’Fere I’d go hungry, I d 
make sausage» out of that doggie, I 
would.’—[Brooklyn Times.

“I skate, thou skstest, he skates ;
I fall, thou fsllest. he falls ;

I hale, thou hateet, he hates
To hear a girl laugh—how it galls !

“I strap, thou strappest, he straps ;
I swear, then swearest, he swears;

I soap, thou snsppest, he snaps 
Suspcnders.sad every one stares.’’

Te Wee Eseders.
If you suffer from headache, dizziness, 

back ache, bitiousness or humors of the 
blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It il 
a guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
the blood, liver and kidneys. 2

GOOD LANGUAGE.

20. TO THE WORK. (145)
to the work I w e arc «errants ofTo the work 

God,
Let us follow the path that our Master has trod ; 
With the balm of His counsel our «tisngth to

renew,
Lst us de with our might what our hands find 

lo de. "

Toiling on, (toiling onj) toiling on, (toiling on.) 
Toiling on, (roiling on,) toiling en, (toiling on,) 
Let as hope (and trust,,) let us watch (and pray,) 

And labor till the Master comes.

To the woik .'. to the work ! let the hungry be 
fed.

To the fountain of Life let the weary be led ;
In the cross and its banner our glery shall lie, 
While we herald the tidings, “Saltation is fret !”

To the work ' to the work ! there is labor fur all, 
For the kingdom of darkness and error shall fall ; 
And the name of Jehovah exalted shall be 
In the loud swelling chorus, ‘‘Saltation is fire !”

6. (28)

A WisSrrtsI Itlp le the Tkereagh Ms- 
i-mtlenefw CUM.

should begin, 
will exist to 
through life.

A» soon es a child begins te lisp its 
firet lrokeu sentences its education 

Habits are formed which 
a greater or less degree 
Sueh being the case, the 

conversation of the older members of the 
family should be carefully guarded, lest 
the little once learn ungrammatical ex
pressions snd slane, which, sail to say, 
ie so rife among our young people. The 
servant», with whom the children spend 
much of their time, should bo chosen 
with reference tv this matter. A mother 
should feci it her fluty to point out any 
grammatical mistakes made by them, 
and insist upon their language being cor- 
iect, respectful and void of slang atfal* 
times. It is exceedingly difficult to 
break children of habits onceformed.end 
care in thie direction will save much 
trouble and annoyance. One way to 
cultivate the use of langnsge, and at the 
same time to learn of tho occupation and 
companions of her children, is for the 
mother to encourage the daily narration 
of what they have seen, heard and enjoy
ed, and the telling of their little ex 
perieucca. The study ef pictures, in 
which every child delights, may bo u«ed. 
Children lore to look at pictures, and can 
always be induced to talk about them 
this teaches them observation, and ho' 
to describe what they see. When «tones 
are reed to children they should be oblig
ed to reproduce them, using as near as 
possible the language of the book. The 
memory is strengthened in this way, a 
habit of attention ie formed and the 
power of expression increased. If such 
plans as these are systematically carried 
vat they will prove a wonderful help in 
the [thorough education of a child. 
[Kinter.Garten Magazine.

A«e#d Keeeri.
Among the many thousand bottles of 

Hesryard’a Yellow Oil sold annually in 
Canada, not one baa ever failed to give 
satisfaction. It curae rheumatism, 
soldi, and all painful complaints and in 
juries. _______  _______

Marabout, it is avid, is new so un 
proved in making that it will not rub off 
and can endure rain. It ie a very p >p j- 
lar trimming.

Young girls wear a plain blue, pink 
lavender or ecru handkerchief, with i 
frill of Valenciennes lace, tucked in the 
seat at the waist, or in the high breast
peek*. ■

Belts arw worn wide or narrow,aeeord- 
ang te the wearer's figure. Borne are 
fastened with • recette toward the left
«Me. But bocklee are eeiveraaL

ONE MOKE DAY’S WORK.
Inn more day’» work for Jesus ; 
One less of life for me !

But lieav’n is nearer,
And Christ is dearer,

Thau yesterday to me ;
His love and light 
Fill all my seul tv-night.

Cno.—One mure day's work for Jtsm, 
One inure dry's work for jrsui, 
One more day’s werk for Jesus, 

— One less ef life fer me.

One more day's werk- for Jesus ;
How glorious is my King I 

Tis joy, n"t duty.
To «peak His beauty ;

My seul mounts en the wing 
At the mere thenght 
How Christ my life lias bought.

One more day s work for Jeius ; 
llnw sweet the work has been,

Te tell the story,
To show the glery,

When Christ's flock enter in !
How it did shine
In this poor heart of mine !‘

linrm's Flow llxkiiloii
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, bid one minute's npplicatne 
removes all fwin and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cent» por buttle at George Rliyuas' drug 
store. b

Fashion's Fancies.
From Godoy’s Lady's Hook.

Lace commues to be the favorite gar
niture. White cashmere dresses are 
fashionable trimmed with black lace.

Olcl velvet jacket* have a trimming 
of detached pieces of embroidery in cross 
stich.

The fanhinnable buttons are either 
coin or bullet shape, made of dull vege
table ivory to match any shade.

High linen rollers me preferie-l with 
a hem stitching and vine of embroidery 
arouud the ed/r.

Jeweled pins, of every shape, size and 
material, are worn thrust through the 
coils and putts of hmr.

A pretty velvet dog collar has a row 
of pear-shaped beads mi thu lower edge, 
with throe tow* uf beads around the 
collar.

Brown, gray, black, and blue premise 
to be used for dressy wrapt, trimmed 
with lace, passementerie, and feathers.

Ribbons are usel in generous pro
fusion oil dressy and home costumes. 
A new design lias a twine tndrerk 
thrown on a silk foundation and out
lined with gold.

A fringe of delicate, pendulous flowers 
is worn around aprons, paniers, ana low 
neck bodices of full dress toilettes.

(b rdllor*» Tribute.
Ther«,n P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., (hnt.ite, writes : ‘For the past live 
years I have always used Dr. King s New 

■ Discovery fur coughs of most, severe 
! character, as well as tor those of a milder 
' type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
! cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 

| terms. Having been cured by it of every 
| cough I have bad for five years, I con- 
i aider it the only reliable and sure cure 
j for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’s 
! Drug Store ami get ajFree Trial Bottle.
, Large size $1.00. ;2)

■»>)GOD LOVED THE WORLD.
God loved the world of siunevs lost 

And ruined by the fall^ 
Salvation full, at highest cosfT^ 

lie offers free to all.

Cho—Oh. ’twns lore, fwas wondrous love ! 
The love of God to me :

It brought niv Saviour from above, 
To die on Calvary.

E'en now by faith I claim Him mine.
The risen Son of God ; %

Redemption by His death 1 find.
And cleansing through the blood.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

! “By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
| ral laws which govern the operations of 
, Intention «And nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of well- 

I selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
• breakfast tables with a delicately lluvoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors'bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such Article#of diet that a constitution may 

, lx-grad ii ally bull' up until strong enough to 
I resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
i of subtle maladies "are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
Keeping ourselves well for tilled with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service UnzcUc. Made simply wilh boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus:-"James Kpi*s tc t'o., 
Hoimeopathie Oliemists. London Eng." Sole 
agent for Canada, ('. E. Colson. Montreal.

25. WHY DO YOU WAIT?
Why do you wait,'dear brother,

Oh, why do you tarry so lone ? 
Your Savour in waiting to give yeu 

A place in ilia sanctified throng.

Cno—Why not ? why not ?
Why not come to Him now ? 

Why not ? why not ?
Why net come to Him now ?

What do you hope, dear brother,
To Rain by a further delay f 

There’s no one to save you but Jeaua. 
There's no other way but Uia way.

Do yon not feel, dear brother,
Hie Spirit now striving within ?

Oh, why not accept Hia salvation,)
A ed throw off thy burden of sin.

240)

New Grocery Store
| The subscriber begs to announce that, he has 
I opened out a new Grocery Store

11ST GODERICH,
1 and is prepared to do business with the people 
| of the town and surrounding section. The

; Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have Item purchased for Cash, nnd as the 

prices arc low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will lie given, 

i iSTDon't forget the R[K)t. the New Cash Store, 
next door to Ilhjnas* Drug ritoçe, Goderich.

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1381. 1970-

26. NONE OF SELF.
Oh. the bitter pain and sorrow 

That a time could ever be,
When 1 proudly said to Jesus,

“All of self, and none ef thee. "
All of self, &c.

Yet he found me ; I beheld him 
Bleeding on the accursed tree ;

And my wistful heart said faintly, 
“Some of self, and some ef thee,” 

Some ef self, 4c.

Dav by dsy his tender mercy, 
Heeling, helping, full, and free, 

Brought me lower, while I whispered, 
‘ Less of sell, and more of thee," 

Lees of self, 4c.

Higher then the highest heavens, 
Deeper then the deepest see,

Lord, thy lore at last hae conquered, 
“Sunt ef self, end all of thee," 

A"«m of self, 4c.

(268)
BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.

— P'and sheep ekins at tin
: paid i<

ie SALTFOKD Tannery. 
A.&J.BECK. 

Saltford, Dee. 4. 1884. 1972 ______________

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
Mercli 30th. 1S81. 1* •

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Reel Facilities In the County of Huron 
tor turning out every dee< ription of

JOB WORK
On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASON A ‘.LE HATES.

p

The following la a partial list of the work we 
arc enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Viirulcd.fi

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS-4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(l'iain and Fancy.)
MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES.
CON CERT PROGRAM M ES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS EN VELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR A LL PURPOSES 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION a BY-LAWS 

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAT. FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF A T T, KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS.
AUCTION SALE BILLS

(All Sizre.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

* CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.

POSTER WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

SALT BAGS. 
GROCERS* BAGS) 

MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&(*., kc.t &c.

Call at Tri F Signai for your|

Holiday Printing

Heads. &c„ &c. printed at this ofllce for very 
Mule mere than they generally pay for the. 
paper, and it helps te advertise their onalnees. 
VaU and see sample-# amt get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietor*.

>^Office—North St., next to Registry 
Office Goderich.

The fear of criticism or co..tempt ie 
useful in human society to ruai ram self- 
indulgence and to cultivate vir*v ». which 
society esteems ; but •■«■•*© >• i o?n 
courage snd we bave ! mi t»y hen e- 
ol who squares his every at tien by «he 
nod or beck of ethers, sud «ht falls into 
irremediable foil an?I mi or U-caure 
he cannot say “No."

Hell KhesB Cared.
Are you troubled wan Sali ltheem, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Cankor Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. R:.yi v l>«ug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Pi icr 2 • conte. 
It was neve known to fail. o

____________________ l
|for working people. Send ’.0 cents 
for postage, and wo will ni«iJ you 
kkj:k, a royal, valuable «acu.le box 
of goods that will pat you in lue 

way of making more money in a il^ys than
you ever thought possin'e nt p.ny Lush.css. No 
capital required. You can live at ho .c and 
work in spare time only, or all the tin.o. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grand1 y u. *
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test ihr Imiciness, we 
make this unpuralhleu offer: To all who ore 
not well satisfied wo will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, d'ree 
lions, etc.. Rent free. Immense pay abeoluh ly 
sure for oil who start nt once. Do i‘t delay 
Address Stinson &, Co., Pm Hand. Me. 1974

Warren Lelano,
«horn everybody knows as tho cwceesful 
manager of tlie

Largest Hotel Enterprise
of America, says tînt while a parsmf. ?r ' -on 
New York en board a ship going r round Cspe 
Horn, la ti.o c :r!y days of endgrat.ion to Cal
ifornia, lu icar- cd ’hat one of Iho officers of 
the vessel b ul cured himself, d’in.ig th • vy- 
eg oi r.u cbst nato d'.scaso by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. Lkland has racoir nr tided 
AVER’S Satsararili.a in many sin!lor 
easoi, and h* Vr." never yet heuru of ile. loil- 
tuo to effect.? r. dlval c vra.

Some year? n;:o eus rf Mr. T.ur. •’ f- wn 
laborers bruised 1rs i Zt i-’ 1
State of hi# blood, .mi v h of a 
or lump appeared o:i thy injured i. id-. ... 
rible itching of tho skin, with bu n,. *!•! 
darting pains through the lump, undo Ufe 
almost Intolerable. The leg bcepme enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers oÉhod, 
discharging great quantities of eVrrnu ly 
offensive matter. No treatment was of *ny 
avail until the man, by Mr. Lkland’s dire» 
tion, was supplied with Ayru’s Saarapa- 
Iiilla, which allayed the pain ami irr'tzllvii, 
healed the sores, removed the swelling, ruid. 
completely restored tho limb to uî».

Mr. T,eland has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire encras ; r.nd, 
after careful observation, deckin' ; v ”, : : 
his belief, there is no modiciue i:-. .h ? . I - 
equal to it for the cure of Liver r on' 
Gout, the effect# of high li in?.-, 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, n.i i.*- ; 
various forms of blood dîaoai.v"’.

We liavo Mr. LcLAND’sjpcrmissiu i i > h.. 
all who may desire further evidence In n _ 
to tho extraordinary curative ï.~ < 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to see 1.. i * • 
ally either at his mammoth Cc :..u J 
Long Branch,or at tho popular Li r.:id ].• ■ 
Broadway, 27th aad 2£fUi Streets, I.V

Mr. Leland's extensive kt;owî» i« m ot i. 
good done by this :mequal!e«l erf.."- 
biood polnnn.q enables him to r^vc ii; , ;• *
Each valuable information.

PREPATED DY

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mar.;.
Sold by all Druggists ; Ç1, six bottles for 86.

lout for chances m ii„ i* ,te 
their earnings.and ii t ire L« 

ome wealth)' : th- »e win- 
no mprove their opportun 

itica remain in poverty. We «lfcr a gna- 
chancc to make money. We «ant men. wo
men, boys aad girls to work fur us in ihu«r 
own localities. Anyone can dothr «oik liny 
perly from the flr«t start. The budintHs will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Kx» 
jensive outfit furnished free. No one who oi- 
.lagcs fails to make money rapidl). You van 
gcvdte your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all Hat is necessary sent free. Address Stin
son #tf* Co Portland. Maine

A week made at home by the m 
clusirioui. Best business now be 
fore ihe public. Capita not need 
ed. We will start yov. Men, wo

_____ men, boysnml girl wanted very
where to work for u#. Now is « be time. \ oo 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
niHke enormous pay. by engaging at once 
Costly outfit ami term* free. Monyr ma« e 
fust, easily, and honorably. Ad.dres# Tbuk w
Co.. Augusta, •______________________ _

- I’honsantiH of graves 
|arc annually robbed
■ of their victims,live#
■ prolonged, happii css

_________________ land health resided
by t he use oChegreat

GERMAN INVIG0R AT OR
which posit ivei> and permancii y cures Im 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequel.tc of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, ur.ivenal lassitude, 
pain in the buck, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption «..nd a prema
ture grave. , , ,

Send for circulars « it): testiinrnials free by 
mail. The . «VetatiKATOK is sold at $1 per 
box. or six!;, xeo for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent t rev my mo l, securely sealed, oe 
receipt of price, by addreuirg

ï I CHENEY. Drat gist,
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

Geo. Riiyn
Sole A vi nt for Goderich
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JHE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, FEB,

Levonra.
Sick niss.—Mrs. James Taylor, lake 

•her-, Col borne is very low at present.
Oü'tüary.—It is our usintful duty to 

chronicle the death of William Shields, 
who lived on the bonne ary between 
Aslifield and Colbornc for some years. 
He was a genial, inoffensive man and a 
good neighbor. The family hs- a tho 
sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement.

LoaleshorotiglL

The ofiic-rs installed in North Star 
lodge, No. 317, for the enaiiimr quarter 
are : J Browning, WOT; B Tyrdmai, 
P WC • R Adam, F S ; H Smith, R H ; 
G Garrett, W M ; M Hough, ‘.V V; H 
Bachwc'1,1 G ; G Hezzlewocd, W C; J 
Riley, O G ; M L irk well and E Brown, 
W R and L HS.

The grangers held their anniversary 
supper in trie temperance li-'l, Tuesday 
evening. Although the weather was very 
unfa von ble, the hall was tiled. Mr 
McMillan gave u very edifying address, 
expl cm lg the benefit of you g men im
proving their leisure hours in study, and 
the advantage to be derived from choos
ing their company. Dr Y.’-ung spoke 
about the uso of literary societies and 
propvocd the contemplatin'! oi starting a 
literal” society ill connection with the 
grangers.

Re". Mr Hough gave a Boo address, 
wishing to impress upon Weir minds 
them ”ssity and solemnity of Christian
ity. The meeting was closed with the 
benediction.

Stitterl.
On Tuesday of last week, the school 

teacher, here, J. Morris, had occasion 
to chastise two youths, when they »t- 
temp' id to overpower him in the dis
charge of Ida duly. The father of or# 
of them, eld man named Goldthorpe, 
entered the school during the trouble, 
and grab!- 1 hold of *' teacher, using 
some very ' id langusge at the same 
time. Ita also diatr: ed the school, and 
the fright .hi ren left in dismay. 
As Goldthorpe has since made an ample 
apology for his foolish conduct, we ab
stain from commenting upon his actions.

Sunup.
Visitors. — Charles Spence, of St. 

Stephens’, Goder'ch township, was the 
guest of John M. Williams last week.— 
Miss Ago Grain of Dungannon, and 
Miss Mai 'laxcnburg, of Zurich, ire 
visiting f - Is here. —Miss Anne Gum
ming is i..i‘ing her cousins at Kings- 
bridge.

We arc glad to see our old friend T. 
Reheitson back again at the Smithy.

Fishing through We ice ia_ a favorite 
pastime hero. The engineer is the boss 
tishermai of the clachan, and hia creel is 
seldom enrol ■

Leo Burn.

fort Albert.

Mr and Mrs. Cue. Huwkiii.i, drove t) 
Ayr this week.

Mr. Mihi ffy will soon ha. u his mills 
running ugam.

Mi. Cowan was dcligute.’ with this 
beautiful town.

Th- following c. rrespon’ i jnce was 
snowed up last week.

14 deviens below zero io rile shaus 
lore l*d:i (Wednesday) morning.

The Hailing on the ice has played out. 
The £ -heruien not getting any - his week,

Vc J Bellow was t# Sfaffa, to attend 
the fu.ctal of his sister, Mn McTavish.

P. R. 1. Miller, visited the shod re
cently and made u number of promo
tion.

Miss Maria C.iwau, of Lnchalsh, spent 
a few diys with Hatiie and Lizzie Haw
kins last week.

A. C. McDonald, of Dunlop, was ia 
the village this week. Miss Maria Cow
an, of Kintail, is tlie guest or Miss Kate 
Hawkins.

A large ijuantity of rock tiro square 
timber will be shipped from this port to 
Quebec during the com.ng summer. 

Tesina are now engaged haul ; it to the 
dock.

J. J. Wright. die Point Farm, lias 
returned from Luelph, where he was 
attending th- funeral of a relative.

The past month has been the coldest 
ever remembered he-e. <)w;ng to the 
bad state -r the .roads the stage was 
upset here e day last week, and a 
pas: anger fro K ' itail had his leg broke.

The school attendance lias been aver
aging 15 for a few weeks.

The tit.1 1. mbs of the season were 
dropped on the farm of W Glutton, sr,, 
on the 11th un...

James Hogarth of Sheppardton. a 
newly married îan, has taken up his 
residence with us.

Porwg’s Hill.

Xintall.
The htorm of last week again deprived 

ne of our mail from M jnday i util Thurs
day. ,rhe severity of the stoi.n, togeth
er with tho intensity of the cold, where 
the memory went down into the twen
ties, caused us to think that w. had been 
removed to within, at least, 2°}“ of the 
North pole. The oldest inhabitants of 
these pcrts.nre agreed that this has been 
the severest winter within the last 20 
years.

The McLean Bros secured quite a 
number of oattle in these parts on their 
last trip around, and took them away on 
Friday of last week. The McLeans’ are 
held to be pretty fair dealers ; but their 
action in refusing to buy cat tie off the 
Kiotril scales has caused a slight feeling 
against them to show itself. 0>.r weight- 
master claims that the scales are all 
right, ami farmers should remember that 
it is in iho interest of the dealers to have 
the cattle driven from here to Allen’s 
be fere weighing them, un account of the 
shrinkage.

A grand ball was held in Yo .ng's hall 
on the night of the 15th inst. As the af
fair partook somewhat of the n. ture of a 
select party, certain uf our young folk, 
who are aceueru.ncd to join in ' he mazy 
dance, were debarred from : (tending. 
One of ihe chief features of tlr ball was 
the presentation of a splendid violin to 
Mr, Dalton violinist.

David Wilson of Chicago is here on a 
visit.

Mrs. Mitchell, of Code-mil, was the 
guest of Mrs. À• uhie Ell* i last week.

Miss Mattie Jo niton, oi the 4th, has 
returned home from her visit up North.

Mr. and Mrs. Cousins, of Cel borne, 
are visiting friends in the vicinity the 
past week.

We are sorry to have to chronicle the 
death of the infant son of T. R. Miller, 
scheol teacher.

Archibald McDougall of the cut line 
officiated at the Bayfield l’resbytetian 
church on Sunday the 8th, in the place 
of Mr. Forester who was living similar 
service at Bethel.

Miss Ida Crydermsn is a’iout to take 
up her abode in Mitchell We under
stand the teaching of music there, for 
which she is eminently qualified, will 
lie eneaged in by her.

Auburn.
The revival services in the Methodist 

Church are still going on.
Captain Hickeison, of the Saved 

Army, received a telegram on Monday 
to go to Wingham. He has decided to 
remain in Auburn this week.

Messrs. Wittluffer A Kennel have put 
in a stock of furnuuro in tho premises 
purchased from O. Wenzal. It is their 
intention to de an undertaking b usines* 
also. ’ ^

Tho Rev. Mr. Parke was unable to 
conduct service here in the Episcopal 
Church on Sahliath last, on account of 
sickness Wo hope to hear soon of his 
convaleaence.

A. M. Pulley, of Goderich, was in this 
neighborhood last week buying horses.

The county lodge T O.O.F. will hold 
its next meeting in the temperance hall 
here on the 18th in.

Clint or.

Mr. Douglas, uf Woodstock, is visiting 
hie cousin, Mies M. Douglas.

Murray Mackintosh, of Goderich,paid 
a visit t i the "hub” last Friday.

Wo are glad to learn that Air. It. D.

Paramount.
-fne. Martin is suffering from erysi

pelas. We hope te hear of his speedy t o- 
covery. r

Misa Elkin, of Manchester, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Reid, of this neighbor
hood.

Mrs. Frank Mclnnes, while carrying 
; a l nil of water, slipped on a piece of ice, 
and had the misfortune to break two of 
her ribs. She is don.g as well as could 
be expected.

The members ef Dewdrep council 
contemplate holding their snnusl concert 
at an early date.W i are glad to learn that Air. Il D. at an eany aaie. They will likely get a 

Bayley is quickly rcco1. cniig from liis crowded house. Further particulars will
■ - ee -J l\rt /Vlf./ll. IlilloHA 1 4 4*1. An .. 1 — .. ..Iste i!ii*k'ba

This weather almost pùralyiÂ-.t business 
in “tne hub,” as the farmer» living on 
tho loads tunning north and south «are 
tvimpletely blocked in ty tho immense 
drifts.

A parlor social in connection with 
Willi* Presbyterian Church will be held 
at the residence of A. McM archie Thurs
day evening.

be given before it takes place.
The Methodi.it people are going to 

give another of their popular parlor 
socials, on Wednesday, the 25th inst. A 
good time is expected ; do rut miss it. 
Admission only 10c. It w ill he held at 
the residence of Jno. Reid.

Nile.
The quarterly meeting services of tho

On rriday evening several valuable ! Dungannon circuit were held in the 
prisei will he offered for competition on Methodist Church here on the 8th inst. 
ihe-Clinton skating and curling rink for j 
fust skating, <tc.

The 1- II. *t B. It. has been receiving j 
the worst "f the storm, as it was bluett- j
;uled d.np’ctc'y all the latte~ part of j 
last ivp- k, and was only fully opened for ; 
traffic o.i Monday.

This morning a m.*i n «med Win. 
Atkins, living outan Hullett, v as fourni , 
frozen to doatii with Ins team n*uck in a . 
nr « drifts It is suppoLsel he had been 1
drinking.

A t..rgj number of b%ildir.gs will be 
erected in town the C'-nii. summer. 
Th'»». Jock son will build three new 
rIo**.» on hie property on Huron street, 
a.id J lu. D. Klliott cj.j et’.ie on the
in' I’m* 1 H> Ch ris Lick jn’s bookstore.

jg JM» lot h ip. U*t t* <î contract for .1
fiuv: • bio d- e! mi? lu u.«e on Ratten-
bm ' H'-i lo \V. A Cl’ vrth.

F* Vii: . F ia ■oF V f ‘.urcli Guild As.
e »ci-n 1. .1 tit id u .»n*e: i*.mvDont, consist- ^

•f VOvfM an J HISt. iimvt.ial music, 1
ru i * . t t o!- tn Sic. vlr! Henderson, !
nt <»«' *c;-cs f •> .u* - i irst appearar.ee !
h ..tit. >ts $« ceiv.-J with rapturous 1

*v* b. th atî.'f • : l "ppreclntive -
a* -h *♦ p* TV, ■/ Mr Craig de

6 r- -L> r. pt " -ding tlie
y of 0 into» « ith fio r.;.A u UAusivitl
treat •

There were conducted by Rev. T. M. 
Campbell, of Goderich, who preached 
an able and eloquent sermon upon the 
occasion.

Sickness is very prevalent in th’s 
neighborhood just now, both amihg old 
and young.

Miai Shepherd,of Goderich Township, 
is at present nailing her friends in this 
neighborhood.

I Next Sabbath evening Rev. Mr. Le- 
| Gear wid preach a sermon in the Metho
dist. Church on “The Sin of the tongue.’’

The annual S. S. convention of tho 
Dungannon circuit vf tha Methodist 
Church will be held in the Dungannon 
church on the 2Gth inst. An interesting 
program is being prepared.

Owing to the storm of last week the 
roads in this vicinity are much block
aded, and tho work of turning is greatly 
retarded. But "its an ill wind that 
dues i.ot blow some one good.” To one 
y jung man within tho circ e of our au 
quaintance the storm was rather a 
■pleasant misfortune, as it iimiriioned 
him in the home of hie beloved for' 
several, days.

.7no. We’sh, formerly in the butchu-

FROM EGYPT.
A BALLOON CORFU.

London, Feb. 15.—The war office has 
organized a force of balloonist» from the 
engineer corps of the army fer experi
mental service in the Soudan. The 
balloonists start Monday for Alexandria. 
They will be provided with three large 
balloons capable ef carrying a number 
ef men 24 hours at a time, and many 
small balloons for signalling purposes.

VET ANOTHER VIRAION.

London, Feb. 15.—Wolseley telegraphs 
to-day an account of the fall of Khar
toum as given by a native eye-witness. 
The native eajs the Madia forces en
tered Khaitoum at daybreak Jan 26. 
Gordon was killed by a vol.ey from rebel 
riflemen while ou tlie w iy from his head
quarters to the Austrian consulate. The 
Austrian consul was killed in his resi
dence. The Greek consul is held a 
prisoner. A canvass of Ibrahim Bey 
Ruchdi, who left Khartoum a fortnight 
ago, states that Faraz admitted the 
rebclst o Khartoum. The canvass with 
hie master wont te government house 
and met Gordon coining out with 
Maheraed Bey Mostapha and twei ty 
canvasses. While proceeding to the 
Austrian consulate the rebels tired a 
volley, and Gordon and Mahomed Mas 
tapha fvll dead.

V WAR NOTES.
It is^t^tod that Vnnce Haseim is to 

be appointé^ governor-general of Sou
dan.

The Indian contingent has been raised 
to 3500, raising the effective force of 
Gen. Graham's expedition te 11,500.

El Mahdi's spies are busy belitilit.g 
the British victories at Abu Klea and 
Gubut and magnifying the taking of 
Khartoum.

Five eminent Austrian officers recent 
ly applied for permission to offer their 
services to assist the British in the Sou
dan. Their application was refused.

The Duke of Connaught requests to 
be assigned to service in the Soudan. 

*Hu will retire in any event from his 
command at Merrut, India, April 1.

Gen. Graham leaves for Suaknn on 
Feb. 18, Ash Wednesday. He expects 
to make the march to Berber in twenty 
days, defeating Osman Digna en route.

It is reported rebels from Berber have 
started for Metemneh to reinforce the 
garrison there but return* d upon hear- 
in; that the Nile column was advancing.

The mudir of Du rigola is now con
vinced Khartoum has fsllcn and that 
Gordon is dead.

Soldiers imprisoned in England for 
minor oflencos have keen pardoned and 
erdered to join their regiments.

The first provisional brigade of artil
lery, Guelph, has offered its services to 
the home authorities te go to the Sou
dan. Col. Macduiiuld is in command of 
the corps.

Joseph Chamberlain, replying to a re
solution of the peace association of Bir
mingham, expressed the fear that the 
policy of retreating from the Mahdi 
would not further the cause of peace nor 
prevent the effusion of blood.

A memorial to the late Cel. Burnaby, 
who fell at Abu Klea, is being raised in 
England.

Col. Williams, M.P., has received 
cablegram from Lcrd Wolesley stating 
that he would be pleased to see a Cana
dian regiment in the Soudan, but noth
ing has been heard from Downing street. 
Col. Williams has received nearly 500 
applicatii

The balloon corps has started for the 
•Soudan.

The Duke of Cambridge, commander- 
in chief of her majesty’s armies on Satur 
day at Aldershot reviewed the guards 
who had been ordered to Egypt He 
pronounced them thoroughly efficient,

A gigantic trading company, to be 
called the Royal Soudan trading company 
is being formed in I. »ndon and Alexan
dria upon the same lines as those upon 
which were conducted the East India 
company. It will claim as one of its 
privileges the right to build a railway 
between Berber and Suakirn.

Gen. Graves, Col. McNeil and many 
other otiicers will start for Suakim on 
Tuesday. Col. Breckenbury, who sue 
coeds Gen. Earle, has been made a briga 
dier gencwil.

The officials of the war office and oth
er members of the government haven 
decided that Australian and Canadian 
troops would he unable to reach Suakim 
in time t-» share in the operations. It is 
staled that uinteen regiments have been 
despoiled in order to make up a force of 
10,000 for the Soudan expedition. In 
spite of bad times the army is unpopular 
and little headway is made in the work 
of recruiting.

A c«»nvoy of wounded and invalided 
British soldiers on the way from Gubat 
to Korti encountered a party of Arabs. 
A hot fight ensued between tho Arabs 
and the escort, and lasted fifteen 
minutes. The Arabs were repulsed. The 
casualties on the British side were few.

TUB BRITISH IIKADQÜAETERR.
Guhat, the present centre of British 

military operations in the Soudan, is a 
village of J30 houses and about 700 in
habitants. It is surrounded by vogota- 
Idt! gardens, which supply tho markets 
of Shendy. of which town Gubat ia vir
tually a suburb, although situated on the 
other side of tho Nile. It is also the 
eein-tery where were buried some of the 
most famous saints and chieftains of 
Shendy, a fact which makes tho village 
sacred in the osteem < f the entire Ma
hometan world, and will render its occu
pation by tho Britiih peculiarly irritating 
to El Mahdi.

THE LATEST.
The expected battle on Sunday did not 

take pi.«co. On Saturday, Gen. Buller 
abandoned hia position at Guhat, before 
Metemneh, on account <-f tho advance of 
El Mehdi, with 9,000 men from Khar
toum. Huiler has retired to Gakdul

SmbcMi'i Darling.

One more unfortunate 
Trusting the fates.

Rashly importunate, 1
Tried on the skates.

Pick her up tenderly,
Loosen the straps.

Fashioned so slenderly. 
Unused to mishaps.

Oh, it was pitiful 
- That she would flop 
Where a whole building lull 

Most see her drop. /
Pick her up tenderly.

Smooth out her dress 
Fashioned so tenderly.

Made So caress.
Out she struck trustfully. 

Skating galore,
Down she came bustfully 

On the hard floor.
Ptek her up tenderly 

So good and so true. 
Fashioned so slenderly.

What could she do?
Bumping inhumanly.

Jolting the men,
She is pure womanly.

And tries it again.
Pick her up tenderly,

Whai does she care ? 
Fashioned so tenderly.

So plump and so fair. —{Ex.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE WORLD OVER.
ti Hlrrerr, u tkc ttla.u .i our Oat- 

.Me C.o temperance.

Dr. Dvmrosoh, well-known to »ur 
music-loving reeilon, is ileail. Ho -was 
63 year» uf age.

Perry Doolittle. the well-known 
bicycler, formerly of Aylmer, ha* been 
appointed House Surgeon in the Toronto 
General HeepitaL

Th, second petition asking for the 
•ubraisaion of the Scott Act in the 
c lunty of Perth was deposited in the 
sheriff's office, Stratford, last Saturday. 

—;. A brother of Lieut Col. Philip H. 
Eyre, of the South Staffordshire regi
ment killed in the same engagement at 
Major Gen.Ear:», is living at Dresden, 
Ont

W. T. Shannon. Thomas Wilson and 
W, Douglas have been appointed license 
cummiasioners for the East Riding of 
Huron uuder the Crook’s Act. J. B. 
Geiger, Edward Cash and R. Suldon 
wore appointed for South Huron.

"No," said a Vermont deacon 
don't approve to horse racin', but when 
another member of the church becomes 
so godless as to try to pass me on the 
road cornin’ homo from meetin’, I feci it 
my duty te lot out a little on tho reins, 
just te keep him from puttin’ his trust 
in earthly thing!. “

Gilbert Hustler, of Brieden, offers 94 
reward to auyone who will give informa 
lion as wilt lead to the “discovery of a 
dark man wearing dark suit ana a black 
pants button on one of Ins shirt sleeves. 
Dark gray hair and whiskers. Between 
50 and 60 years of age.”

In a letter te Prince Albert Victor, 
congratulating him upon the attainment 
of his majority, Mr. Gladstone spoke of 
eovcreiariiitv having “been relieved by 
our modern institutions of some of its 
burdens." That is rather a neat way 
of describing the inarch oi democracy.

The first time a French Canadian saw 
the “marin game’ ' played at Quebec he 
thought it was a sport of lunatics, and 
thus described it to his friends “I saw 
today some Scotchmen throwing on the 
ice large stone balls, shaped like bomb
shells, after which they yelled ‘soup, 
soup,’ laughing like foole, and I really 
thing they wars fools"

It seems time to remonstrate with 
these able editors who every day give 
Wolseley th# benefit of their advice as to 
the conduct of his campaign. The Brit
ish commander has plenty of advisers, 
but the mahdi is a poor orphan, without 
a solitary editor at hia back. It would 
bo only fair to divide tho journalistic 
chunks of wisdow between the two,— 
[Toronto World.

Chief Stewart, of Hamilton, swings 
fifty pound atones in his play. One is 
lettered in gilt "Jsmbo,” and the other 
“Light of Asia." Hamilton curlers are 
in favor of very heavy atones, and their 
superiority is acknowledged by some 
Brantford curlers who beheld the disas
trous effect of these large stones, upon 
a thirty aiz or thirty eight left as a guard. 
The superior weight would drive the 
lighter one out and enable it to fellow 
on to a good position. The Hamilton 
men use atones from forty-five to fifty 
pounds weight.

Illl last PsAl.ral-

Dublin, Feb. 13.—The remains of 
Cardinal McCabe lay in state at the 
cathedral .today, and were viewed by 
20,003 people. A pastoral letter recent
ly written by the cardinal, vigorously 
denouncing the dynamiters, was read in 
the Dublin churches today.

, Mr Farrew ftalfer Eiwlsa

Ottawa, Fob. 12.—Mr. Farrow, mem
ber for East Huron, is oue of the candid 
Conservatives in tha House He made 
a speech at a meeting of the Immigration 
Committee this morning, admitting that 
the present system of settling North- 
West lands wss a failure. Disguise the 
fact as we might, he said, Canada was 
spending enormous sums of money every 
year upon the immigration service with- 
out any return. He knew that immi
grants who had been brought into the 
North West had refused to remain. The 
want of branch railway lines was one of 
the prime causes of the exodus, which 
he thought it wa« the duty of the Gov
ernment to stop. He proposed to send 
for » Mr. Lett, of Winnipeg, who had 
some paient method of keeping immi
grants in the country. Mr. Trow urged 
that Mr. Lett should be sent for by all

TATES & ACHBSON
Beg to announce that they have opened eut a Large and Select Hardware Stoik, 

comprising Shelf and Builders’ Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and Nails.

Table and. Pocket Outlery.

A Full Line of Tube Colon, Water Celore and Artists Brushes, and every ette 
requisite in the hardware line.

Give them a Call. and Inspect Stock and Prices.

YATES «Sc, ACHESON,
Abraham Smith's Old Stand, next door to R. McLean's Meat Merkel,

Goderich, Feb. 12th. 1885.
THE SQUARE, GODERICH. 
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CONSTABLES COX AND COLE An Exeter lady is the proud poseeaeor 
of a number of young canaries fully

Substantial Reward* for Their Faithful* j fledged, and four pair setting, 
um I» Duty.

MM.
London. Feb. 14.—Police Constables | In Goderich, on Thursday, Feb. 5th, tho 

Cole amt Cox, who were seriously m- ! riuugh^r. ^ Dunl°P' merchsnl u,lor'of 
j m nd in the Westminister explosion on; in Colbome. on the 6th February, the wife 
Jail. 24 while endeavoring tn remove an , of Mr. VVm. strachan, of » son. 
infernal machine from ths building,have SUSIES,
received numerous substantial «gift, in On Thursday, of lest week, st Itocheiler. hr 

f m, fll.g ' the Rev. Dr. Williams, General Superinten-rucogmtion of their bravery. Mr Glad , don, at th(, Methodist church, (father of the 
stone baa sent each of them £.»0 from bridegroom! Mr. Ile a. C. William», to Mis.

May K. King, of Rochester.

In Goderich, on Sunday, February 14th. 
Its.*, Amelia, beloved wife of Kliiah Morn;, 
builder, aged 63 years.

the royal bounty fund, with a letter 
lauding them for their faithfulness and 
their devotion to duty. Sir Win.
Verivm Harcount, the home secretary, _______
has presented Cole with £127 and Cox I At M»nch<*ster, on the 5th Inst.. Catherine, 
with £70. Sir James Ingham, the pre-, ”i<«> of Mr. James Wilson, seed 73 years, 
siding magistrate of the Bow street *n. .Colborne, on tho 9th inst.. William 
police court, has made each of the of
ficers a present of £30. The member, 
of the House of Commons hare subscrib
ed and collected, up to date, the sum of 
£500, to be divided between the brave 
officers. In addition to the above tho 
wounded constables have received dona
tions front private individuals.

aflrr Majesty's Health.
London, Feb. 15.—It is rumored to

night that Queen Victoria's illness ex
ceeds the announces!not made from 
Osborne today that her majesty was suf
fering from a severe cold and had been 
unable to leave her bed for two days. 
It wa, stated by persons familiar with 
the queen’s household that her majesty 
during last month has keen exceedingly 
anxious and o-mtinuslly worrying over 
the affairs of government, and especially 
as to the outcome of the Soudanese ex
pedition. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the news of the fall of Khartoum and 
murder of Gordon sorely distressed her 
majesty, she insisted mi doing her full 
iharo of the consequent work which 
Egyptian affairs has entailed upon the 
g iveroment, and the result was a strain 
on her nervous system which made rest 
imperative.

Tho queen is suffering from bron
chitis. ______________

Tarait Matter lathe Meek.

New York, Feb. 10. — Yseu'.t Dudley 
was arraigned today for the shooting of 
Rosea, who was aet in court. The pro
secuting officer announced that he would | 
hot call Roeaa because there was such 
excitement about dynamite at present 
that extraneous matter might interfere 
with the orderly administration of 
justioe. Ex-Judge Fullerton and Lawyer 
Butts appeared for Mrs. Dudley who eat 
composedly near her counsel and listened 
without concern to the testimony of the 
witnesses. The defence stated that ns 
testimony would be put in at this stage 
of the proceedings and the ceurt held the 
prisoner for her appearance before the 
grand jury in default of $3000 bail.

he dues not go across to Gen. Bracken 
bury, and help him in the proposed as
sault on Berber. The advance guard of 
the Arabs was within seven miles of the 
Brili-h, and the main bud y only twenty 
miles away when Buffer evacuated 
Gubit. The wells at tarions stations 
are giving out. There are 1,600 camels 
with Boiler's force. The troopa are 
cheerful.

80 Canadian, are st Korti, for further 
service in the Soudan. Among the 

ing business in Brussels, is teaching j Canadian officers retained are Col. Ken- 
school near Amheratburg, Essex Co, I nedy and Majors Dennison and NeUeon,

Wells, and may yet retreat to Korti, if neons, and a broad smile un the faces

Rev. T O’Connell, of London, has 
been found guilty ny the board of trials 
of scandalous and disorderly conduct in 
becoming intoxicated. The bishop with 
draws Ins license and removes hiui from 
the petition of assiitant minister of the 
cathedral of tho Holy Trinity. O’Connell 
entered a protest.

Horatio Halk, tho eminent student 
of Indian dialects and customs, has an 
interesting article in tho February 
Magazine of American hi,tory, « u the 
Mohawk chief, Geo. H. M. Johnson, 
who mairied a first cousin of Mr, W. D. 
Howells, the novelist. Mr, Hale gives 
a graphic account of Johnston's liio and 
work among the Six Nations — The 
Critic. It is not generally known that 
Mr. Hale, who is relerree. to here, and 
whoa ethnological and historical writings 
have gained for him a world-wide fame 
among scholars is a resident of Canada. 
He lives in Clintony,tintario, and was 
for many years chairman o: the High 
School board there. His service to the 
cause of higher education to his town 
has been unwearied and most valuable. 
With quiet industry lie pursues his phil
ological studies ; the eminent Max 
Muller, not long ago, paying him pub
licly the high compliment that lie was 
enc of the three who alone redeemed 
American philology from contempt.— 
[Toronto Educational Weekly.

ALLAN LINE
or

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

6AB1N<inTERMËD!ÏTE>STEBRAÎB
AT REDUCED RATES.

wintefTservice.
LI VEIlPCOL-tONDONDERR Y-GLASGOW 

Sailing* of Mail Steamers

From ^Portland.
CIRCASSIAN ».............. Thursday, Feb. 10th
CASH AN. . Feb. *th
SARDINIAN......................... •' March filh
PERUVIAN ......................... “ “ mh
3 A RM ATI AN................... “ " l$*h
POLYNESIAN ............ “ 26th
PARISIAN .................... “ April 2nd

Last train leaven Goderich on Tuesdays, at 
12:20 o'clock.

Legal,
cf the members of the Committee led 
Mr. Farrow to assure them that Mr. 
Lett was indeed a remarkable man.whuse 
cure fur the continued exodus would no 
doubt succeed, though the Government s 
fiscal policy had failed. The ’testimony 
ef Mr. Farrow as to the continued exodi s 
of our population under the high taxa
tion policy is exceedingly valuable. The 
Government should suppress Mr. Farrow 
with a timber limit, a railway subsidy, 
or a silent partnership in the Lowe con
tract. He must be kept from telling 
plain tilths or hs trill rum his party,

EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1 Goderich.

. Ska g Kit, Ju.
K. M. Lewis.

J. A. Morton. 
1*>7-

RC. HAXES, SOLICITOR «fee.,
Offlc'5 corner of tne square and Westiqi

strvt, G > l irich, over tiutier’d bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.___

ARROW dTPROVDFOOT, BAR
HESTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. G Arrow. \V. Proud foot. 175
CAMERON~H0LT & CAMERON,
\J Barristers, «Solicitors in Chancery, &A.

(ham. M. C, Cameron,JO 
lameron, Seder^h

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Halifax.
CIRCASSIAN................................................Feb’y 31st
CASPIAN..........   “ 28th
SARDINIAN.............................................. March 7th
PERUVIAN ...................................  • 14th
3ARMATIAN .................................... “ 21st
POLYNESIAN ............................... « 28th
PARISIAN....................................................April 4th

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at 12:30 o'clock.

If you are sendin# for your friends, you can 
obtain Prepaid Pacage Tickets at lowest rates 
at this Oflicc. available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden and 
Norway.

Steerage__$20.35.
GOD EZR, I G H

I ------TO-----
, Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast. 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

For ‘1 ickets and all information, apply te 
K. ARMSTRONG!

I Agent, Allan Line.
Goderish.

Goderich. Feb. 12th. 1885.

GA

fOdericli and Wingham. M. C. 
op P. Holt, M. O. Ca
hfovara, Wisgtaun,

A PRIZE- Send six cento for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box. 
iof goods which will help you 
I to more money right away 

than anything else in this world. AU, of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute 
ly sure. At once address,Tuve & Co., Augusta. 
Maine, 1974

Shields, aged 56 years.
In Goderich township, on the 14th last.. 

Eleanor, wife of Anthony Elliott, and sister 
of Mr. George Hanley, Clinton, aged 72 years, 
6 months and 7 days.

In Clinton, on the 11th inst.. John McLeod, 
aged 57 years. 8 months and 14 days.

(isderlrh Markets

Ooderics. Feta W. 188*1.
Wheat. (Fall) V bush...................*> 80 #*> HI
Wheat, (red winter) V bush “
Wheat, (Spring) V bush .. ..
Wheat, (gooee) 4)1 bush .........
Flour, (fall) H cwt...................
Flour, (mixed) tt cwt............
Flour, (strong bakers) V cwt
Oats, ¥ bush..........................
Peas. V hush ..................j....
Barley. 9 hush .......................
Potatoes, V bush...................
Hay. k ton ..............................
Butter. S» t. ............................
Kgga, (unpacked) V doz ....
Chee.se.......................................
Shorts, P tea..........................
Bran, k ton.............................

r Chop, W ton . .......................
Pork. V cwt.............................
Wood........................................
Hides ............................. .........
Slice oik ins ..............................

0M«i 0 81 
0 78 W S Si 
0 60 ¥ «62 
2 10 m 0 » 
2 10 e 0 06 
2 2» (6 0 00 
0N9 05) 
0 5* 0 56
0 5k# « 52 
0 90# 0 X. 
9 60 # 10 !• 
0 15 # 0 M 
0 16 # 0 IS 
0 12 # 0 1.7 

13 00 #00 DO 
11 00 “ 00 00 
18 00 * 00 0U 
5 80 - «00 
2 50 “ 3 -10 
5 50 “ « 50 
0 40 ** 50

^T THE CASH STORE
TOU CAN HCT

CHEAP CHINA. GLASSWÀÏÏÊ,
DINNER SETS. AN1D

EVERYTHING IN THE CROCKERY
LINE.

Also a Well-Selected Stock of
FRESH GROCERIES

& CANNED GOODS.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

GEl). H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
Jan. 3th, 188.1. 1977

HIRTY-KIOMTH YU Alt. 
WHOLE NUMBER i«N.

PHE HURON SI
B published every Friday *!or 

- '—ddy Bros., at llicir Of 
off the Square)

GODERICH. OXTA1
ad Is despatched lo all part, of t 
« country by the earlicet mail, • 

I By general admission It has a In 
lusu than eny other newspaper li 
F *he country, d Is one of the reel 
I and moa i reliable Journals 
| Possessing, as It docs, the fore-go!
sad being In addition to the abort 

: family and fireside paper—it Is 
most desirable advertising media 

Terms.—I1A0 In advance, post 
by publishers; $1.7», If paid bofor 
$100 if not so paid. This rnl wi 
Enforced.

Rates ov Aovertirixo.-EIi 
lue for first Insertion ; three cent 

each subsequent insertion. Y earl 
and quarterly contracts at reduce 
, A#* rewrite—«Ve have ah 
* robing department In connection 
lag the - loot complete out-lit and 
t ir turning out work in Goderich, 
to do business in that line at prlei 
be beaten, and of a quality thi 
surpassed, -remis Cash

Friday! feb. 27™.

TO OUR READER 
As it has been announced l 

B" our contemporaries that il 
lillicuddy, of The Sional, i 

r his connection with joai 
[ wish to state that the rum or 
I It is quite true Mr. McGill 
I signed a contract for a certi 
1 week, fora stipulated tiine.wi 
I insurance company, but the 
I does net affect hia journal!»
I io the slightest. The propriel 
I IB,and the editorial connect»
I Huron Signai., heretofore 1 
ID. McGillicuddy, will not 
rby his new engagement, 
j another “private contract” ,
I undertaken independent of t

Ik a recent aiticje in th, 
! Century, tho Marquis of Lon 
Hy termed Canada a “cm, 
tcracy.'"

*Sîrdr.. Baud bon, 1st, Liai 
j of Manitoba, and at one tin 
I figure ia Parliament, d 
] nesday, of paralysis

Lennox has an unenviabl 
i most venal oonetitui 
nion. A petition has 
de hall against the r<

. Pruyn, conservative met 
i house of com mem for 
i grounds of bribery and 
" i will he the third trial 
the Dominion house sine*

| election

Th« Wingham 1 idette i«
[ -some dirty work. The Clii 

ays :—“The Vidette is p 
advertisement that is a disi 
newspaper.” The I'idetic it 
•of a fallow who will not sto 
however low to bring hie 
notoriety. By the way, i 
make a clean breast of hi 
with the “ Garland ” 
dodge?

Tea dreaded Kamsin wii 
i tb blow in Egypt, 
i is very fine, ie blowi 

and nostrils, afid much i 
dared by man and beast, 
the British troops can ei 
effects is \fj falling face de 
the ground behind oarthi 
shelter while the Kamsin i
bones will be the went s 

" -----
The Blyth Advocate hsa 

-personal mention of the V
“P. Kelly left on Mon 

the anti-Scott convention 
on Tuesday. Pat makes 
ssntative, but hia influant 
poor effect in this direct»; 
head of Sir John. We ui 
Mr. Kelly did not take h 
him this trip, but a aatchi 
would be able to carry it 
apartment and not be cou 
it in the hall of Sir John’

Oca sleepy contesspo 
| notes the fact that our <

now appears on the first 
it is placed there “probal 
net be overlooked by 
The Signal editorials 
wad, independent of 
Star must be dull-witted 
that Thi Signal, like 
journal, studies the matti 
for itself. The best pro* 
tiFihis respect is that tl 
tie past four years copi* 
wmka up, position ef 
-closely as possible, althi 
of our dreary con tempo: 
ly been as devoid of sni 
<#f moral backbone. 1 
surprised if the Star at 
near future copies our 
further, and puts its ei 
■where Th* Signal has 1


